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INTRODUCTION
The true bacterial spores with which this thesis is concerned 
are produced mainly by members of the family Bacillaceae. These 
spores,of which only one is produced per vegetative cell, are formed 
intracellularly and differ markedly fromt-
(1) The large numbers of spores produced by distinct fruiting 
cells of the Actinomycetales and fungi.
(2) The spores produced by the Myxobacteriales and the 
chlamydospores of fungi, where the entire vegetative 
cell becomes encysted.
The bacterial spore differs from the vegetative cell in its 
method of formation, structure and chemical composition. The most 
interesting of these differences in chemical composition is the 
presence of dipicolinic acid in spores. This conpound is not found 
in vegetative cells and its presence in spores was thought to be 
unique in living cells until its recent discovery in certain fungi. 
For practical purposes the bacterial spore is easily recognised by 
its marked light refraotility, impermeability to stains and high 
degree of resistance to many physical and chemical agents. 
Accordingly spores possess higher ability to survive in the presence 
of adverse surroundings. This exceptional potential for survival 
make spores a considerable nuisance in the preservation of foods and 
the sterilisation of hospital supplies.
: ' . _ 3  ^ : '
Since the first obseryation of spore formation by Golm (lB72) 
and spore germination by Pi?a!smowski (l880, cited by Thimann 1963), many 
workers have tried to oliicldate the factors controlling sporulation* 
The limited knowledge of these processes Ims been sinmarised by 
Ordal (1937) who stated that sporulation is a normal metabolic 
process which will occur within the bacterial cell only when?-
(1) The cell is of a $porogenous type,
(2) cell acquires the proper physiological condition,
(3) ceil is surrounded by the proper envirommnt*
TÎÎO recent advances in these studies have been predominantly 
concerned with the formulation of syiithetic and semi-synthetic media., 
and have led to the elucidation of specific organic and inorganic , 
requirements for sporulation of several species of bacteria* Using 
these media certain biosynthetic pathways operative during spore 
formation have been identified* The most interesting development in 
this field has been the use of the replacement culture technique, 
whereby vegetative cells produced in a medium favourable foi* growth 
are transferred to a.. second medium favourable for sporulation. In 
this way vegetative groxvbh and sporulation can be separated and 
studied independently*
Similarly, the conditions promoting and iaiiibiting the 
transformation df the dormant, jnetabolically-inactive spore, to the 
metaboiically-active vegetative cell hâve been elucidated for a
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number of bacteria.
Recently the imnunological characterisation of antigens which 
are specific for the spore and for the vegetative cell has proved 
of great value for the study of cell differentiation and for taxonomic 
purposes.
Most of the recent large numbers of papers dealing with the 
biochemistry of sporulation and germination have dealt with members 
of the genus Bacillus. This is undoubtedly due to the relative ease 
of cultural procedures employed when working with these organisms. 
Nevertheless the spores of Cl.perfringens type A have received 
considerable attention for many years because of their undoubted 
importance in putrefactive processes and disease production. However, 
due to the difficulties involved in promoting spore formation by this 
organism, these publications have been restricted to the development 
of sporulation media.
The spores of Cl.perfringens type A are particularly interesting 
for a number of reasons, not least of these is the existence of two 
distinct varieties of Cl.perfringens type A. On the one hand there 
are isolates which are beta-haemolytic on horse blood agar and 
produce spores which will survive boiling for only a few minutes, 
while on the other hand there are isolates which are not beta- 
haemolytic on horse blood agar, but produce spores which are viable 
even after boiling for several hours. Organisms of the latter group
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have been designated heat-resistant Cl.perfringens type A and have 
been isolated on numerous occasions from the faeces of individuals 
suffering from transient attacks of food-poisoning. The spores of 
these two closely related groups of organisms, differing widely in 
heat^resistance, provide excellent material for research into the 
fundamental mechanisms of spore heat resistance. The imnunological 
characterisation of the spore antigens of these two groups could 
also be of considerable help in taxonomy.
A further substantial gap in our knowledge is the absence of 
any studies of the organic and inorganic requirements for the
germination of the spores of this organism. Research on this topic
could lead to advances in the treatment of wounds contaminated with 
spores of Cl.perfringens type A, as well as leading to the develop­
ment of improved media for the enumeration of spores of this organism.
The present work aimed to extend knowledge of the formation and 
germination of the spores of Cl.perfringens type A. A necessary 
prerequisite for this work was the development of a medium in which 
large numbers of spores of Cl.perfringens could be reproducibly 
produced. Recent claims by Ellner (1956) may have gone some way 
towards providing such a medium. In his hands spores were produced 
by each of the 138 isolates examined and spore yields amounting to
80 per cent of the inoculum were frequently obtained. However,
several text-books of bacteriology (Topley and Wilson 1935, Bigger 
1959 and Henrici and Ordal 1948) maintain that Cl.perfringens type A
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does not form abundant spores ^  vitro. An extensive search of the 
early literature confirmed that numerous authors have been unable to 
demonstrate spores of this organism microscopically. In order to 
demonstrate spores at all, these authors have resorted to subjecting 
cultures to periods of heat treatment sufficient to kill the 
vegetative cells, followed by subculture. The appearance of 
turbidity in these cultures was then taken as presumptive evidence 
for the existence of spores in the original cultures.
The first part of this thesis was therefore devoted to an 
assessment of the usefulness of Ellner's medium for adequate 
preparation of Cl.perfringens spores and a comparison with other 
media for the purpose of spore formation. Included in this part of 
the thesis is a study of a number of factors influencing sporulation 
in Ellner*s medium and several attempts were made to improve 
sporulation of weakly sporing isolates by modifying this medium. A 
number of experiments are also described in which attempts have been 
made to develops a defined medium based on Ellner*s medium. Further 
sections have been devoted to
1) Variation in sporulation and its association with other 
factors. -
2) Microscopical observations of sporulation in slide culture.
3) The morphology of Cl.perfringens spores as revealed by the 
electron microscope .
The seoond part of the thesis deals with/factors promoting and 
inhibiting spore geimination* . -
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NOMENCLATURE AND CLASSIFICATION 
specific epithet "perfringens" (L.part.adj. breaking through) 
vas first used by Veillon and Zuber (1898) and is the designation 
used in the seventh edition of Sergey's Manual of Determinative 
Bacteriology (1957) by virtue of its selection by the Permanent 
Standards Consmission of the fkalth Organisation of the League of 
Nations (l93l).
Between 1890 and 1920, this organism was isolated from a wide 
variety of habitats by a number of workers. Accordingly a number of 
synonyms are found in the literature for this period. These are:-
1. The Bacillus of Acute Articular Rheumatism (Achalme 1891).
2. Bacillus aerogenes capsulatus (Welch and Nuttall 1892).
3* Bacillus phlegmonis emphysematosa (Fraenkel 1893).
4. Clostridium Welchii (Migula 1894).
5. Bacillus enteritidis sporogenss (Klein 1895).
6. Bacillus emphysematosus (Kruse 1896).
7. Bacillus emphysematis vaginae (Lindenthal 1897).
8. Bacillus cadaveris butyricus (Buday 1898).
9. Bacillus smpliysematoBum (Migula 1900).
10. Granulo-baci1lus saccharobutyricus liquefaciens inmobilis (Schattenfroh and Grassberger 1900).
11. Bacillus egens (Stoddard 1919).
The first attempt to classify the Cl.perfringens group of
“ 9 ” .
brganiems was made l>ÿ Simmonds ( 1913a) who divided the group into 
four types on tlie fermentation of glycerol and inulin. This 
classification was shown to he unsound by Himiphreys (1924) who found 
that dm’ing glycerol fermentation a bactericidal aldehyde (acrolein) 
was formed* Tliis compound was also metabolised by the bacterium, so 
the final pH of the medium was dependent On the relative rates of , 
production and breakdown of acrolein, rather than thé ability of 
the organism to ferment glycerol.
Attempts to classify Cl.perfringens using serological methods 
were also initially unsuccessful. Simmonds (l915a) and Howard (1928) 
were unable to establish a classification using the agglutination 
test. '
The.discovery by Bull and Pritchett (1917) of an antigenic,
; heat-labile, exotoxin, eventually led to the serological 
classification of Cl.perfringens as we laiow it today. Bull and 
Pritchett found that toxic filtrates from Cl.perfringens cultures 
were neutralised by antisera prepared against the toxins of other 
strains. The specificity of this reaction was confiriued by the 
Medical Research Committee Report of 1919• Balling (1928) and 
McEïfan (l930) however, each isolated a distinct anaerobic bacillus 
from sheep which bore close mori>hological and cultural relationships 
to Cl.perfringens but differed in their toxin-antitoxin reactions. 
They designated these organisms the "Lamb Dysentery Bacillus" and
,v’ '*« -vq;
;v 'Baciiius. paliidis. respectively.. -
■.-.J'-' Wilsdon (1931) did not of V" ' -.1 -
‘ species status and carried oat hJsorios'Tof Experiments in wiiicif he ? .4? 
- .7%- :compafed.-the4product heat* stAbifity, Ju^tmolyEi% pp^r -and minimim ; :
' , " ' ie th a l ' dose "O f th e  to k in s  ^from f  i f  %  W  i s o l a t e s a s  we 11 : t #  ’ ,’#
èa sé .o f  p re p a r in g  to x o id  add the  c l i h i c a l  course o f  d isease fo l lo w in g  
■ : in je c t io n  o f  each to x in ,  ;^?Btom iiheSe expe fiiaen ts; hexfowx^ th a t  th e  -4  44
' ' ‘;to x in E ^o f/E h e  ,32..4S0la të S i/. ; fe f l: l ih iô  fo ipr d is t ih c t  grou^^s; jth e s e  he " - '4
'■ design&tèd o'; A:: B; ,ti, and;D. % Type A cofresponde# to $he original ^ - ’ 4
4 group descrihed by Biiil and Britchett, type: B to the "Lhmh Dysentery
- A 4 :  4 \ A . 4  4 . , % ; -  4 4'■ 4 ‘ ; Baci 1 Ins" ohK G to B,nalhdis#while ^ t^e D was ahother hloselyY^ _,44-
4 A related group. Wihÿ représenta each of these four A
type#'Wiiodoh'carried- out'uAdetailedseE#B';.p'f rEoxin^ahtitokih; - 4 _ ; AA' 
hentra 1 ioetiOn tests from which he postulated the existence of three 4 y
lethal toxic factors, ¥ X and %w All four types produced factor W, :
' which was the dhiy f Actor produced by type A isolâtes* Types B and 
C produced factors ¥ and Z, while typos B and D produced factorS ¥
' ' :. 4A- ' 4  A 4 . . : ' 4 Y _ \  A A  4 4 4 . . 4 ' ' A ' 4 . 4 ' ' ' " 'and X, : Using this systosr Of classificàtion V/iledon (1932-33) showed A
;■ thaÿ the organism isolatedKfiEiü the intestine of sheep by Be%m0tts
(I932) and called by him hiovitoxicUS, was identical to G1.perfringohs ?: # A 4AAB:— A
, ;v : . :4in a further more detailed series,Ef toxin nputralisation tests, -"-y 
carfied out using ¥ilsdon*s four toxiortype# G l o h n y B O f f hlewéll)m^ : 4
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Jones, Dalling and Ross (1933) were able to distinguish five distinct 
toxins which they designated by the first five letters of the Greek 
alphabet. This was followed by the isolation of another type of 
Cl.perfringens from calves by Bosvorth (1940-43). This organism 
produced alpha-toxin and a hitherto unrecognised lethal toxin whic^ . 
was designated iota. As this organism represented a type not 
covered by VTilsdon's classification it has been included as an 
additional type, namely type Ë (Oakley, Warrack and Warren 1948).
A further series of closely related organisms were isolated by 
Zeissler and Ilassfeld-Sternberg (1949) from portions of the intestine 
of individuals with enteritis necroticans. These organisms differed 
from previously described types of Cl.perfringens in that they 
produced exceptionally heat&resistant spores. The spores of these 
organisms resisted boiling for periods ranging from one to four hours, 
in contrast to the spores of types A,B,C,D and E which did not survive 
boiling for more than fifteen minutes. By including these organisms 
in an additional group, type F, on the basis of heat resistance plus 
a slight variation in the minor antigens produced (Oakley 1949), a 
new criterion for type-differentiation was introduced.
This criterion of high spore heat resistance was also used as a 
differentiating factor by Hobbs, Sknith, Oakley, Warrack and Cruikshank
(1933) to classify a number of strains of Cl.perfringens which they 
isolated from the faeces of individuals suffering from food"poisoning.
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These organisms produced the same major lethal antigens as Cl. 
perfringens type A, i.e. they produced alpha-tozin but not beta- 
epsilon-or iota-tozins. IMlike the typical type A isolates these 
were non-or only veakly-liaemolytic on horse blood agar, i.e. as they 
did not produce the haemolytic antigen, theta^ozin. Riese organisms 
were therefore included in the classification as heat-resistant or 
food-poisoning Cl.perfringens type A.
The identification of Cl.perfringens types A to P has been 
considerably simplified by the discovery of Macfarlane, Oakley and 
Anderson (l94l) that the alpha-tozin of this group of organisms is a 
lecithinase and is responsible for the opalescent zone produced around 
colonies on nutrient agar plates containing serum or egg yolk. Several 
other members of the genus Clostridium also produced lecithinases, 
although only those of Cl. perfringens, Cl.bifementans and Cl. 
sordellii are inhibited by Cl.perfringens type A antitoxin. Of these 
only Cl.perfringens isolates ferment lactose (Willis and Hobbs 1958).
As outlined previously, differentiation within the Cl.perfringens 
group can only be effected by examining the toxins produced. Suitable 
procedures for demonstrating these toxins have been developed by 
Oakley and Warrack (1953). These workers prepared a table showing 
the distribution of toxins produced by types A to F. A modified 
version of this table, including the results of their own work, has 
been compounded by Brooks, Sterne and Warrack (1957). This table is
. 4  ~>
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Introduction
Many authors who have dealt extensively with the sporulation of 
Cl.perfringens, including Simnonds (l913a,b), Adamson (1918-19) and 
Smith (1934) have emphasised that spores are not formed in routinely 
used bacteriological culture media. Similarly, spores of this 
organism have not been seen in films prepared from infected tissues 
(Henry 1916-17, Jablons 1919-20, Kendal, Day and Walker 1922, Hall 
1922 and Weinberg, Nativelle and Prévôt 1937)• In view of these 
findings it is not surprising that Welch and Nuttall (1892), Fraenkel 
(I893) and Veillon and Zuber (1898) failed to observe spores in 
cultures used for the first description of this organism. Even when 
using the so called sporogenic media, Jacque (1904), Simmonds (1913a), 
Henry (I9I6-I7), Jablons (1919-20), Becker (1920), Hall (1922), 
Weinberg et al. (1937) and Bethge (1947-8) have emphasised the 
necessity for using cultural rather than microscopical techniques for 
the demonstration of spores. Using this technique Simnonds (1913a), 
unlike many of his predecessors, was able to demonstrate spores in 
all the cultures he examined. To do this he used seven media which 
he had found to be sporogenic and although, like Jacque (l904) and 
Noguchi (1907-8 ), he was aware that there was a marked variation in 
the ability of isolates to form spores, he maintained that large 
numbers of spores were not found in these cultures. Ihis is 
apparently not the case as a number of workers ranging from Jacque in
-  18 -
1904 to Hall, Angelotti, Lewis and Foter in 1963, have observed 
abundant sporulation of certain isolates in specific sporulation 
media.
Some strains will even produce abundant spores in media which 
are generally considered to be asporogenic and Eastoe and Long (1959) 
worked with a single isolate which spored profusely in Robertson's 
meat broth. More comprehensive surveys of sporulation of a number 
of isolates in this medium by: Robertson(1913-16), Henry (1916-1?), 
McKillop (1938) and Yamamoto, Sadler, Adler and Stewart (I96I) have 
shown that sporulation is invariably weak, while Gibbs and Hirsch 
(1936) estimated that only O.OO36 per cent of the viable cells were 
present as spores.
In the following literature review the factors influencing 
sporulation have been gathered together under ten headings. Six of 
these are directly concerned with the composition of sporulation 
media. Under these headings are reviewed the effect of pH, 
carbohydrates, proteins, peptones, inorganic ions and a number of 
comparatively simple peptone media. The media included in the last 
of these sections have been formulated since 1933 and appear to be 
a significant advance over the complex media used prior to this date. 
Three sections have been, devoted to: the influence of the oxidation- 
reduction potential, temperature, and the period of incubation 
required for sporulation. % e  remaining section deals with the
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association of sporulation with the variability in colonial morphology 
within an isolate,and the association of sporulation with the colonial 
morphology and virulence of separate isolates.
1. The effect of pH and carbohydrate on sporulation in artificial media.
The advantage of alkaline media for the production of spores by 
Cl.perfringens was first reported by Fraenkel (1893), ^ o  observed 
spores Ox this organism on Cholera agar.
By far the most widely studied aspect of the sporulation of
Cl.perfringens is the inhibitory effect of fermentable carbohydrate. 
This was first observed by Jacque in 1904 and confirmed by Noguchi 
(1907-8 ), Fitzgerald (19II), Simmonds (l915a), Henry (1916-17), Hall 
(1922) and Torrey, Kahn and Salinger (1930). Similarly Adamson 
(19I8-I9 ) did not observe spores of Cl.perfringens on glucose agar, 
while Gibbs and Hirsch (1936) reported that the spore to total viable 
count ratio, fell from 0.0036 per cent in a reinforced cooked msat 
broth medium, to 0.0012 per cent in the same medium containing 2 per 
cent glucose. The inhibitory effect of fermentable carbohydrate was 
shown by both Fitzgerald and Henry to b# directly attributable to the 
low pH produced in these media as a result of carbohydrate 
fermentation. To overcome the inhibition of sporulation by
fermentable carbohydrate Savini (I9II, cited by Simmonds 1913a),
Fitzgerald (I9II) and Zeissler (1930) used sugar-free media, while 
Torrey et al. rendered their sporulation miedia sugar free by growing
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Escherichia coli in them before inoculating with Cl.perfringens. The 
last mentioned of these workers adjusted the pil of their media before 
inoculating with Cl.perfringens.
With non-fermentable carbohydrate Noguchi and Fitzgerald found 
that sporulation was enlianced. Fitzgerald however, claimed that 
that there were two exceptions to this rule, namely, that the sugars 
mannitol and raffinose, which were fermented, increased sporulation.
The effect of these two sugars on sporulation in buffered media has 
been studied by a number of workers and is dealt with in detail towards 
the end of this section.
The study of the effect of pll on sporulation was then taken a 
stage further by Siuanonds (1913a), Robertson (1915-lb), Henry (l91b- 
17) and Kendal, Day and Walker (1922), who reported that sporulation 
only occurs on neutral or alkaline media. This pH effect is also 
apparent in the observation made by Hall (1922) who found that one 
of the best methods of obtaining spores of Cl .perfringens is by growing 
on blood agar under alkaline pyrogallol.
The optimum degree of alkalinity for sporulation of Cl.perfringens 
has been determined by Schattenfroh and Grassberger (I9OU), Noguchi 
(1907-8 ), Fitzgerald (19II), Becker (1920) and Zeissler (1930). 
Unfortunately these workers expressed the reaction of their media in 
terms of either normality or equivalent to a concentration of 
sodium carbonate. Using the conventional terminology, namely pH, it
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has been shown that spores of Cl.perfringens are only formed in media 
with a pH between 6.5 and 7*6 (Brosteanu 1937* cited bv Veinberg et 
al. 1937)* the optimum pH for sporulation being 7.2 (Bethge 1947-8).
Similar results were obtained by Torrey et al■ (1930) using a
buffered sugar-free broth. These workers observed abundant sporulat­
ion (between 40 and 80 per cent of the cells contained spores) of 
each of their isolates at its pH optimum, this was isolate specific 
in the pH range 7.4 to 8.0. Spores were not observed below pH 6.6.
Most of the papers so far cited dealing with the effect of
carbohydrate on sporulation have emphasised that sporulation is 
prevented by the presence of fermentable carbohydrate. However in 
1900, Schattenfroh and Grassberger recommended an alkaline starch 
medium for inducing Cl.perfringens to form spores. The utility of 
this medium was confirmed by Stolz (1902, cited by Sinmonds 1915a), 
Jacque (1904) and Runeberg (19O8 , cited by Sinmonds 1915a). Simmonde 
(1915a) however, was unable to produce spores in cm alkaline medium 
containing starch as all his isolates fermented starch vigorously.
A possible explanation of this discrepancy was put forward as early 
as I9O8 by Hibler (cited by Bethge 1947-8),who maintained that 
fermentable carbohydrate was not inhibitory to sporulation provided 
there was sufficient alkali (in the form of sodium carbonate) 
present in the medium to neutralise the acid formed. Bethge (1947-8) 
confirmed this report by obtaining a large increase in the number of
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spores in a protein-rich medium, when 0.5 per cent dextrose and 1.5 
per cent sodium carbonate were added. In spite of this large increase 
in sporulation, Bethge still found it necessary to estimate sporulation 
using the viable spore count method which has been described earlier.
Undoubtedly the medium most widely and apparently most 
successfully used to produce spores of Cl.pcrfringens is that devised 
by Ellner (1956). This medium is buffered at pH 7*8 with potassium 
dihydrogen phosphate and disodium hydrogen phosphate and contains 
fermentable carbohydrate (0.3 per cent starch). Albrycht and 
Trembowler (1959) studied the effect of pH on sporulation in this 
medium and in common with previous papers on the effect of pH in 
unbuffered media, found that the optimum pH for sporulation lay 
between pH 7 and 8, with inhibition of sporulation below pH 6.5 and 
above pH 8.5* Thus in both buffered and unbuffered media, the 
observation made by Bethge (1947-8),that the upper pH limit for 
sporulation is the same as for vegetative growth, whereas the lower 
pH level for growth (pH 4.82, Medical Research touncil 1919) is well 
below that for sporulation, has not been discredited.
The influence of carbohydrate on sporulation in Ellner*s medium 
was investigated by Albrycht and Trembowler (1959). Removal of the 
starch resulted in decreased vegetative growth and with certain 
isolates the percentage sporulation was also decreased. Increasing 
the starch content from 0.3 to 0.9 per cent resulted in increased
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vegetative growth, but did not increase the percentage sporulation. 
Ellner (1936) found that replacing the starch content of his medium 
by mannitol or raffinose was without affect on sporulation, although 
glucose and lactose inhibited sporulation. Albrycht and Trembowler 
(1939) however, found that whereas vegetative growth was not affected 
when starch was replaced by mannitol, raffinose or maltose, 
sporulation was delayed. Of the three, raffinose alone inhibited 
sporulation.
There are then three conflicting views regarding the influence 
of raffinose and siannitol on sporulation. Fitzgerald (19II) and 
Ellner (1936) claim that Cl.perfringens isolates form spores in media 
containing these compounds. Torrey and colleagues (1930) maintain 
that they will not, while Albrycht and Trembowler believe that 
sporulation is supported by mannitol and inhibited by raffinose.
The view of Hibler (19O8 , cited bv Bethge 1947-8) and Bethge (1947-8) 
that fermentable carbohydrate enhances sporulation provided there is 
sufficient alkali in the medium to neutralise the acid formed, is 
not entirely substantiated by these experiments using Ellner"s medimn.
The inhibitory effect of fermentable carbohydrate on sporulation 
appears to be specific for the species Cl.perfringens, as Gibbs and 
Hirsch (1936) found that the addition of small amounts of glucose to 
a reinforced meat broth medium was advantageous for spore formation 
of all the othar species of the genus Clostridium they studied. In
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the genus Bacillus, fermentable carbohydrate is to a certain extent 
a limiting factor in sporulation- With Bacillus cereus var^  terminalis, 
glucose is oxidised to acetic acid until all the glucose has been 
removed from the medium. At this stage the Kreb*s cycle enzymes 
become detectable and the acetic acid is oxidised to carbon dioxide, 
with the concomitant production of energy, sporulation and rise in pH 
(Hanson, Srinivasan and Halvorson I963).
From the preceding work dealing with the effect of pH on 
sporulation by Cl.perfringens, along with the absence of an oxidative 
pathway of glucose catabolism (Kreb*8 cycle), it appears that the 
biochemical pathways operative during spore formation by 
Cl - perfringens differ markedly from those so far elucidated in the 
genus IMcillus.
2. The effect of pH on sporulation illustrated by the incidence of 
spores in the intestine and faeces
Despite the difficulties encountered in inducing Cl.perfringens 
to form spores in artificial culture media, spores are readily 
found in faeces. This led Simnionda (l915u,b) to investigate 
sporulation in sterilised and unsterilised 10 per cent suspensions 
of human faeces.
The effect of pH in the sterilised faecal suspensions (with or 
without dextrose added) was the same as in the media reviewed in 
tlie previous section, namely* that spores were formed only if the
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suspensions remained neutral or alkaline. The experiments carried 
out with unsterilised faecal suspensions utilised the observation 
that there was a large increase in the Cl.perfringens spore count 
of faeces upon anaerobic incubation for 24 to 48 hours. Here again 
dextrose did not necessarily inhibit sporulation. In this instance 
however, only when the pH of the faeces fell below 5.0 was there no 
increase in the spore count (Nye (192?) converted Sinmonds 
alkalinity value to pH units). Sinmonds attributed this to 
symbiosis, but was unable to reproduce the effect by culturing 
Cl.perfringens in sterile suspensions of 10 per cent faeces in 
symbiosis with Bacterium coli. Bacterium subtilis and Bacterium 
prodigiosus. Although Fassini (1905, cited by Sinmonds 1915a) and 
Sittler (1908, cited by Sinmonds 1913b) had previously claimed to 
have induced Cl.perfringens to spore by growing in mixed culture 
with Escherichia coli.
The effect of pH on the incidence of Cl.perfringens spores in 
human faeces is illustrated by the finding of Herter (1906-7) that 
spores of Cl.perfringens are unusually abundant in the faeces of 
individuals with pernicious anaemia. Diis was confirmed by Sinmonds 
(1915a), Kahn (1924) and Moench, Kahn and Torrey (1925), although it 
was not until 1927 that Nye found that this increase in spore count 
was secondary to gastric achylia. Nye therefore attributed this 
increase to the fact that the pH of the intestinal contents of these
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individuals is nearer the pH optimum for sporulation of Cl.perfringens 
than the pH prevailing in healthy adults. These observations were 
confirmed by Davidson (l928) and Torrey et al. (1930). The studies 
of the pH of the contents of the upper-and mid-portions of the small 
intestine cited by both Nye and Torrey et al. in support of their 
conclusions,are included in Table 2.
Diet has also been shown to have an important effect on the 
incidence of Cl.perfringens spores in faeces. Thus Cannon (l92l), 
Cannon and McNease (1923), Hudson and Parr (1924), Braafladt (1923), 
Hines (1923) and Moench, Kahn and Torrey (1925),all demonstrated 
that a carbohydrate-rich diet produced an aciduric flora with a 
decrease or absence of Cl.perfringens spores, while a protein-rich 
diet had the reverse effect.
3. The protein content of media and sporulation.
Running parallel with the development of simple broth media, 
either sugar-free or supplemented with non-fermentable carbohydrate, 
several workers have reconmended a nimiber of proteinaceous media.
% e  advantages of proteinaceous media were realised as early as 
1908 by Hibler (cited by Bethge 1947-8) and more recently by 
Robertson (1915-16), Zeissler (1930), Headlee (l93l), Brosteanu 
(reported by Weinberg et al. 1937) and Bethge (1947-8). The media 
which have been recommended, along with numerous references to their
TABLE 2
The pH of the contents of the small intestine of healthy individuals and of individuals with gastric anacidity.
Healthyindividuals
Individuals 
with gastric 
anacidity
pH of the upper- portion of the small 
intestine
(1) 5.9-6 .6
(2) 6.6-7 .0  
(av.7 .0)
(2) 7.0-7 .8 ^  (av. 7 .4)
pH of the 
mid-portion of the small 
intestine
(1) 6.2-6 .7
(3) 4.1-6.5 (av.5.2 )(4) 5.83
(5) 6.8-7 .9 
(av.7 .35)
(1) Van der Reis (1925)
(2) Knott (1927)
(3) McClendon, Bissell, Lowe and Meyer (l920)
(4 ) Long and Fenger (1917)
(5) Torrey, Kahn and Salinger (l930)
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efficacy are smnnariBed in Tables 3* 4 end 5-
Ihere are unfortunately few comparisons of these media.
Adamson (1918-19) claimed that inspissated serum was better than 
brain medium, which in turn was better than egg broth or Dorset's 
egg medium. Headlee (1931) also found that a serum medium (Loeffler's 
serum medium) was efficient, cosiing second only to Aronson's alkaline 
egg medium. Few spores were produced in nutrient broth supplemented 
with alkaline egg or serum, beef extract broth, and a sugar-free 
brain-heart infusion broth. Unfortunately both of these good 
sporulation media had their disadvantages. Loeffler's medium did 
not support good vegetative growth prior to sporulation and was 
therefore unsuitable for the mass production of spores. While in 
alkaline egg medium, the acid produced during vegetative growth 
resulted in coagulation of the egg, from which it was impossible to 
separate the spores.
The best of these sporulation media appear to be the media 
containing serum and Aronson's alkaline egg broth. It seems 
probable that the serum media would have an alkaline reaction, 
especially if the serum had been kept for some time before use. Doth 
of these media would therefore provide the high pH requirement of a 
good sporulation medium.
Ihere are then two distinct concepts of a good sporulation 
medium. On the one hand there are the comparatively simple peptone
TABLE 3
Blood and serum media recommended to induce sporulation of Cl.^erfrin£gna type A
Medium Recommendedby: Abundant sporulation of some isolates observed by:
Coagulatedserum Welch (reoorted bv Dunham 1897)
Dunham (1897)
Klein (19OI-B)
Herter (I906-7 )
Medical Research 
Council (1919)
Henry (1916-17)
Adamson (1918-19)
Jablons (1919-20)
Weinberg et al. 
(1937)
Serum broth Dunham (1897)
Muscatello and Gangitano (l900)^"
Loeffler's serum medium Hewlett (1899) Gwyn (I899) 
Klein (1901-2) 
Herter (1906-7) 
D'Agata (1910)1- 
Weinberc et al.
(1937)
Headlee (l93l) 
Fraenkel (1902)
Serous fluid media Dunham (1897) Howard (1899) 
Ri.t (1901)1' 
Hert.r (1906-7) 
Bethge (1947-8)
Mediacontainingblood
Hall (1922) 
Weinberg et al.
(1937)
I'Cited by Siimnonds (1915 a. )
TABIJj) 4
Egg media rhcommonded to induce sporulation of Cl.perfrliiKenB
èss£a
Mediim . Recommended by: Abundant 
sporulation of 
some isolates 
observed by:
Saline plus 
a piece of 
coagulated 
egg albumin
Lori s-Me1ikov
(1909)Do Gasperi and 
Savini (l91i)*
,Nutrient broth 
plus pieces of 
coagulated egg 
albumin
Siiimionds (l915 a) Jablons (1919-20)
Aronson * o 
alkaline egg 
broth
Robertson (l913“lé) 
Henry (1916-I7) 
Medical Research 
Council (1919)
Hall (1922)
Willis (1957 %)
*  C ited  bv Sinmonds (1915 n)
TABÎoE. 3
Other proieinaceoiis inedla recoamaeaidetl to induce sporulation 
of Cl .perf ringeiiB typ© A
Medium Recommended by: Abundant 
sporulation of 
some isolates 
observed bys
‘-Gelatin
medium
Hewlett (1901) 
Simnonds (1913a)
Brain-
infusion ■ 
'broth
Hibler (l908)^
Adamson (19I8-I9) Becker ('1920 ).- 
Hall (1922) 
Headlee (l93l)
Liver
media
Zeissler (1930) 
Bethge (1947-8) 
York and Vaughn
•5fCited bv Bsthgé (l947“8)
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media,which, particularly in recent years, have been claimed to 
promote abundant sporulation* While on the other hand there are the 
complex proteinaceous media,which, particularly in the first half of 
this century, were found to be more efficient than the siBiple media.
The role of complex media in promoting spore formation by 
members of the genus Bacillus has been attributed by Foster and 
Heiligman (1949) to the mineral content of these media. Hie 
efficiency of recently devised, comparatively simple media, in 
promoting spore formation by Cl.perfringens leads one to suppose 
that the utility of complex media could lie in their inorganic 
content. Hiere are unfortunately no direct comparisons of complex 
and simple media and it would be foolhardy to cast aside the complex 
media before settling this point.
4. The influence of peptone and protein digest media on sporulation.
Although Cl.perfringens does not form spores in 1 per cent 
peptone water (Noguchi 1907-8, Fitzgerald 1911) or in 10 per cent 
peptone water (several authors cited by Bethge 1947-8),media 
containing peptone have been extensively used to produce spores of 
this organism.
When added to a conqplex medium (alkaline, sugar, liver broth) 
Bethge (1947-8) found that the optimum peptone concentration for 
sporulation was 9 to 10 per cent. With higher concentrations of
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peptone there wits a gradual decrease in the number of spores produced, 
until at a peptone concentration of 20 per cent, no spores were 
formed.
Although peptone has been used to supplement complex 
proteinaceous sporulation media, it has been most successfully used as 
the chief nitrogenous constituent of a number of relatively simple 
media. In these media much lover concentrations of peptone have been 
used. There is unfortunately only one comparison of peptone and 
proteinaceous media. In this instance Hibler (1908, cited by Bethge 
1947-8 ) found that a simple alkaline agar medium containing 
carbohydrate and 2 per cent peptone, was a better sporulation medium 
than a proteinaceous medium containing an equivalent amount of alkali. 
Although no other comparison of sim^ )le peptone and proteinaceous media 
has been made, the buffered peptone media devised by Torrey et al. 
(1930) and Ellner (1956) appear to support much better sporulation 
than proteinaceous media. Torrey and colleagues used a sugar-free 
nutrient broth containing 1 per cent peptone buffered with calcium 
and sodium carbonates, hydrochloric acid and either potassium or 
sodium dihydrogen phosphate. Ellner's medium which has been 
extensively used, contains 1 per cent peptone, 0.3 per cent yeast 
extract, starch and magnesium sulphate. This medium is buffered at 
pH 7>8 with sodium and potassium phosphates. The influence of peptone 
on sporulation in this medium has been studied by Albrycht and
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Trembowler (1939), who found that reducing the concentration of 
peptone to 0.2 per cent, or using a tryptic digest of peptone instead 
of peptone, had no effect on sporulation.
A number of media similar in composition to Ellner*s medium 
(i.e. buffered peptone media containing carbohydrate) were also 
found to yield spores of a number of strains by Hall, Angelotti,
Lewis and Foter (1963). These workers also compared Ellner"s medium 
with an unbuffered medium containing 2 per cent trypticase, 2 per 
cent vitamin-free casamino acids, thiamine and sodium thioglycollate.
In this experiment Ellner's medium was found to be superior to the 
unbuffered medium in terms of the number of spores produced, although 
only the unbuffered carbohydrate-free medium,consistently yielded 
spores of known heat-resistant types, which were capable of resisting 
boiling for prolonged periods.
5. The influenae of the inorganic composition of the medium on sporulation.
In recent years a considerable amount of research has been devoted 
to the determination of the effect of inorganic ions on sporulation.
In this work Cl.perfri ngens has been completely neglected.
Most of the media used to promote spore formation by Cl.perfringens 
have been of complex organic constitution or based on peptone. A 
number of the comparatively simple peptone media have been 
supplemented with yeast extracts. All these classes of media are rich in
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inorganic ions, although their precise inorganic composition is not 
known. Difficulties are also encountered in assessing the effect on 
sporulation of calcium carbonate# sodium carbonate and sodium and 
potassium phosphates, as these compounds have been used to buffer 
media containing carbohydrate. It seems probable that the control 
of pH by these compounds was more important than the stimulatory 
effect of the icnsthemselves. Nevertheless, by critically surveying the 
sporulation media used, it is possible to evaluate the effect of 
large amounts of certain inorganic ions.
Media containing agar have frequently been observed to 
promote sporulation of Cl.perfringens, in some cases better sporulat­
ion has been obtained simply by solidifying the medium with agar 
(Schattenfroh and Grassberger 1900). Kahn (1922), Rita (1940, cited 
by Bethge 1947-8) and Bethge (1947-8) have also recommended the use 
of agar media to obtain spores of Cl.perfringens, while Hobbs et al. 
(1933), who encountered considerable difficulty in producing spores, 
obtained irregular sporulation in an agar medium in slide culture. 
Although these media have not been compared with similar media without 
agar, the importance of agar cannot be dismissed, especially as Curran 
(1937) has pointed out that agar contains relatively large amounts of 
Mg^^, and Ca^^ as well as biologically significant amounts of Mn*^ 
and
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Addition of certain inorganic ions to peptone media has shown 
more clearly their effect on sporulation. Thus, sodium chloride was 
found to have no effect on sporulation in the concentrations used by 
Fitzgerald (19II) (0 .5 to 5«0 per cent) and Brosteanu (1937) (O.l to
0 .7 per cent). Brosteanu however, found that sporulation was 
prevented when calcium chloride was added to the medium at concentrat­
ion of 1 per cent.
The stimulatory effect of the potassium ion on sporulation ccm 
be clearly seen in the work of Torrey et al. (l930). These workers 
prepared a series of tubes of sugar-free nutrient broth containing 
1 per cent peptone. To each tube a piece of calcium carbonate was 
added and the pH adjusted by adding an appropriate amount of a 10 
per cent solution of sodium carbonate or hydrochloric acid. To 
these tubes was then added either KH^PO^ or NaH^PO^. Relatively 
weak sporulation (2 to 9 per cent) was invariably obtained in the 
tubes containing Na^PO^, while in tubes containing the potassium 
salt sporulation in the order of 50 per cent was generally observed.
Similar results have been obtained with Ellner's medium. In this 
case Albrycht and Trembowler (1959) found that when the sodium and 
potassium phosphates were omitted from the medium there was a 
dramatic reduction in sporulation. While Ellner observed that 
magnesium sulphate (O.Ol per cent) increased sporulation of several 
but not all isolates.
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6. The influence of the oxidation-reduction potential on sporulation.
In the vast majority of experiments dealing with the sporulation 
of Cl.perfringens the media have been incubated anaerobically. In 
two instances only (Rita 1940, cited bv Bethge 1947-8 and Bethge 
1947-8 ), have the media been incubated aerobically. In these 
experiments sloppy agar media were used and although spores were formed 
under these conditions, vegetative growth was weak. For good 
vegetative growth it was essential to incubate the media anaerobically. 
This led Bethge to suggest that a low oxidation-reduction potential is 
probably more important for growth than sporulation. Bethge however, 
did not explain why greater numbers of spores were formed in an 
alkaline serum liver broth \dien incubated anaerobically. A 
possible explanation of this finding is that in the simple sloppy agar 
media, as in recently developed peptone media (e.g. Ellner's medium), 
there is very little vegetative growth before the cells spore, while 
in the complex media there is considerable vegetative growth prior to 
sporulation. By analogy with the genus Bacillus, where increased 
aeration has frequently been found essential for optimum sporulation, 
it seems probable that the optimum oxidation-reduction potential for 
sporulation of Cl.perfringens is higher than that for vegetative 
growth. Taking this to its extreme, Cl.perfringens mi^ht well sporulate 
in aerated cultures in Ellner's medium. This possibility has been examined
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in the experimental section.
7. The influence of temperature on sporulation.
The influence of temperature on sporulation was first studied 
by Jacque in 1904. Using an isolate which spored well on a starch 
agar medium at 37^ Jacque was unable to produce any spores in this 
medium at 0^ or room temperature (14-20^). Yamamoto, Sadler, Adlor 
and Stewart (l9bl) however, found that spores of Cl.perfringens were 
produced at room temperature. These workers on feeding vegetative 
cells of a heat-resistant isolate to chickens were unable to isolate 
spores of this organism from the faeces. When the faeces were held 
at room temperature for two to three days spores were found. In 
this instance the relatively high body tenqierature of the chicken 
(42°) was excluded as the inhibitory factor by inoculating sterile 
10 per cent suspensions of faeces with the organism and incubating 
at 37 and 42°. There was no significant difference between the numbers 
of spores formed at the two temperatures.
Apart from these two papers all the other studies of the 
sporulation of Cl.perfringens have been carried out at 37*, 
presumably because this is thought to be the optimum growth 
temperature. According to Topley and Wilson (1955) and Rergey (1957), 
37* is the optimum growth temperature. However, Greer (1926) and 
Boyd, Logan and Tytella (1948), maintain that the optimum growth
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temperature is usually higher than 37*, while SAsarman and 
Horodniceanu (l96l)-working with thirty isolates of Cl.perfringens - 
found that the optimum growth temperature was isolate specific 
between 42 and 45*, although the optimum temperature for toxin 
production was 37*. In view of these findings it appears that an 
important environmental factor influencing sporulation has been 
overlooked, especially as it is known that in the genus liacillus 
the optimum temperature for sporulation is close to that for growth, 
but the range is narrower (Ordal 1957).
8. The period of incubation required for sporulation.
The period of incubation required for sporulation is dependent 
upon the media and metliods used. At the extreme end of the scale 
Hobbs et al■ (1953) resorted to procedures lasting up to 7 weeks to 
produce spores. These workers grew the isolate in meat extract 
broth for 48 hours, washed in distilled water and left the organisms 
in distilled water for six weeks at room temperature. A few 
millilitres of this suspension were then inoculated into cooked meat 
broth and incubated for 24 hours. To this culture, which showed 
no evidence of growth, sterile starch solution was added to a 
concentration of 0.1 per cent. After a further five hours, growth, 
gas production and spores were observed.
Fortunately in all the other media used, sporulation has been
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observed within one week. Proteinaceous Biedia generally require one 
to four days incubation for sporulation, although Simoonds (l915a) 
using a gelatin medium found that an incubation period of one week 
was necessary. Within these limits different workers have 
recommended varying periods of incubation, even when using the some 
medium. Thus,Robertson (1915-16) found that spores were formed in 
3 to 4 days on inspissated serum, while Henry (I9I6-I7) using the 
some medium maintained that spores were formed within 24 hours.
Bethge (1947-8) using a number of alkaline protein rich media, 
observed good sporulation after 24 hours incubation, although Becker 
(1920) using soda agar and alkaline brain broth and Willis (1957&) 
using alkaline egg medium, obtained maximum sporulation after 
incubation periods of 3 and 4 days respectively.
"Rapid" sporulation has been observed by Jablons (1919-20) and 
Weinberg et al. (1937) in broth containing pieces of coagulated egg 
white, vdiile Eastoe and Long (1959) found that spores were formed in 
18 to 24 hours in Robertson's meat broth. IMfortunately in these 
media not all isolates will form spores.
Cells also spore rapidly in the simpler media. Thus Kahn (1922) 
using a sugar-free agar medium, obtained spores of all the isolates 
he examined in forty eight hours, while in peptone media Ellner 
(1956), Angelotti, Hall, Foter and Lewis (I962), and Hall et al. (I963) 
have recommended incubating cultures for 16 to 24 hours. Torrey et al.
(l930) however, although they obtained good sporulation in 24 hours, 
found that the ratio of spores to vegetative cells was higher after 
12 days. Whether this was duo to sporulation or lysis of vegetative 
cells was not determined.
The only detailed observations of the cytology of sporulation have 
been carried out using Ellner's medium. Smith and Ellner (1937) found 
that forespores arose terminally, enlarged and became encysted from 4 
to 3 hours after subculture into the sporulation broth. After 6 hours 
the forespores appeared to be retracting from their terminal positions; 
this was accompanied by contraction of the sporangia. After 7 hours 
an occasional morphologically mature spore was seen»and from 7 to 9 
hours the proportion of forespore cores resistant to the mordanting 
effect of potassium permanganate increased By 12 hours the 
forespore cores were, in most cases, resistant to hydrolysis (i.e. 
luatiu'e spores). This maturation effect is explained by ^ith and 
Ellner as being due to lack of sjuichrony in the culture. Cash and 
Gollee (1962) confirmed these observations using dther criteria of 
spore maturation. In these experiments heat-^ resistant forms were 
first observed after 4 to 3 hours incubation, increasing in number 
up to 12 hours. Acid fast spores were not observed until 6 hours had 
elapsed. This corresponds to the numerical increase in 8%)ores 
resistant to hydrolysis noted by fâuith and Ellner.
The inliibitory effect of fermentable carbohydrate and acid pH on
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sporulation have been reviewed previously. Both of these factors 
delay sporulation. This has been illustrated by Bethge (1948) who 
found that in media with a pH of 6.6 to 6.0 spores were not formed 
until after the first week of Incubation. In media containing 
fermentable carbohydrate,such as brain infusion media, Hall (1922) 
found that spores were formed only when the sugar had been 
metabolised. Fermentable carbohydrate however, does not always 
inhibit sporulation. The most noteworthy of these exceptions is 
the incorporation of starch in Ellner's medium; however when the 
starch was replaced by mannite, maltose or raffinose, Albrycht and 
Trembowler (1939) found that sporulation was delayed by 28 to 58 
hours.
9* Hie association of sporulation with colonial morphology andvirulence in separate isolates, and the variability of sporulation within an isolate associated with a change in colonial morphology.
Many workers ranging from Jacque in 1904 to Hall et al. in 1963 
have noticed a marked variation in the ability of isolates of 
Cl.perfringens to fonp spores. Bredemann (1909, cited by Sinmonds 
1915a) however, attached no significance to this observation as he 
claimed that a non-sporing isolate could be made sporogenic by 
growing on the surface of a potato which had been rubbed with chalk. 
This observation has not been confirmed.
A few workers have correlated sporulation with colonial morphology
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and virulence. Three colonial types, smooth, rough,and mucoid have 
been observed, of which the most common is smooth. Of these three 
types, Sinmonds (l915a) and Henry (1916-1?) reported that the mucoid 
isolates formed spores the most readily. Stevens (1933) however, 
apparently unaware of the earlier work, observed better sporulation 
of smooth than mucoid or rough types. Two variants (non-mucoid and 
rough) were isolated by McGaughey (1933) from the spreading grannular 
edge of a three day old colony of a smooth isolate. These variants 
differed markedly in their ability to form spores. The smooth 
parent colonies produced few spores, the non-mucoid variant produced 
numerous spores, and like Stevens, McGaughey found that the rough 
variant did not produce spores.
A rather unusual way of producing spores, which is associated 
with an unstable variation in colonial morphology, was developed by 
Hobbs et al. (1933)• These workers consistently obtained spores by 
growing an isolate in meat extract broth for 48 hours, followed by 
washing and suspending in distilled water for six weeks at room 
temperature. A few millilitres of this suspension were inoculated 
into cooked meat broth and incubated for 24 hours. To this culture, 
which showed no evidence of growth, sterile starch solution was 
added to a concentration of 0.1 per cent. After a further five 
hours, growth, gas production and spores were observed. A blood 
agar plate inoculated with this five hour culture produced three
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colonial types. Forty per cent of the colonies were normal and made 
up of non-sporing bacilli. The remainder were either small "poached 
egg" or "pin point" colonies, these contained numerous spores. On 
subculture on blood agar plates or in meat broth, these atypical 
colonies reverted to the non-sporing parent type.
In addition to these papers associating sporulation and 
colonial morphology, a single paper by Thorsness (1934) drew 
attention to the association of sporulation and virulence. Thorsness 
injected rabbits intramuscularly with a culture of Cl.perfringens 
which was virulent for guinea-pigs but non-virulent for rabbits and 
isolated the organisms daily from the lesions. Organisms re-isolated 
within six days of injection were pathogenic for guinea-pigs and 
formed spores, while those isolated after this time were non-pathogenic 
for guinea-pigs and asporogenic. Attempts to decrease virulence 
in vitro and thereby reproduce this phenomenon, were unsuccessful.
As can be seen from the preceding paragraphs, a number of workers 
have associated colonial morphology and virulence with sporulation. 
Other workers have associated colonial morphology with toxin production 
and virulence. Unfortunately there is little agreement amongst this 
latter group of workers. Buchaly (1931, cited by Weinberg et al.
1937) and Roe (1934) claimed that rough variants were more toxic 
and pathogenic than smooth types, while Orr, Josephson, Baker and 
Breed (1933), Orr and Breed (1933) and Basilevsky and Melnik (1936,
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cited by Weinberg et al. 1937) maintained the opposite to be true.
To complete the spectrum,Kossovsky (1936, cited bv Weinberg et al. 
1937) found no difference in pathogenicity between rough and smooth 
types; while McGaughey (1933) isolated two rough types, one of which 
was more toxic and the other less toxic than the parent. Similar 
confusion occurs regarding the pathogenicity of mucoid variants.
Hoe claimed that they were avirulent, while Buchaly stated that they 
were virulent.
10. Observations of sporulation on recently developed simple 
sporulation media.
The sporulation media devised for Cl.perfringens fall into two
distinct groups. On the one hand there are the complex
proteinaceous media which yield high viable spore counts, but
apparently low percentage sporulation; while on the other hand there
are a number of recently devised media in which high percentages of
spores have been produced. This latter group comprises the media
devised by Torrey et al. (l930), Ellner (1956) and Angelotti et al.
(1962). These media contain from one to two percent peptone and those
devised by Torrey et al. and Ellner are buffered, although only
Ellner's medium contains fermentable carbohydrate. By far the most
widely used of these media has been Ellner's medium. In this medium
Ellner found that "greater than 90 per cent sporulation was not
unusualr and Collee, Knowlden and Hobbs (196I) found on
te, îj.ÿ^  te.
microscopical examination that ”large nmnhers of spores” were 
produced hy 16 of the 39 heat-resistant isolates examined. Farther 
reports of the efficiency of this medium have heea made by Yamamoto, 
Sadler, Adler and Stewart (196I),who found that spores were "readily 
observed” in 55 out of 63 isolates examined, while Meisel, Albrycht 
and Eymiîiewicîs {1959a,b; 1962) and Rymldewic2J (I960) have 
obtained sufficient spores for biochemical investigations#
In an attempt to determine the relative importance of the 
components of miner's medium, Albrycht and Trembowler (1959) found 
that ‘ .. •
1. Omitting thé yeast extract did hot affect sporulation.
2* Dissolving the components of Elinor's medium in ox-heart 
broth resulted in a dramatic reduction in the number of 
spores formed. ' .
3. Omitting the starch reduced the percentage sporulation of 
some isolates, although decreasing the concentration of 
starch from O.3 to 0*1 per cent did not affect growth or 
sporulation. Increasing the starch content resulted in 
increased vegetative growth but not sporulation,
4. Omitting the phosphates did not affect grmfth but there was
a dramatic reduction in sporulation* Increasing the 
concentration of phosphates was without effect.
5* Reducing the peptone concentration from 1.0 to 0.2 per cent 
did not affect sporulation.
In recent years the' pnHy, sporulation medium which has challenged 
the supremacy of Elinor's medium is that formulated by Amcelotti et al.
(1962), This medium contains 2 per cent trypticase, 2 per cent
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vitamin-free casamino acids, 0.1 per cent sodium thioglycollate and 
thiamine. When this medium vas compared with Elinor's medium, Zoha 
and Sadoff's medium (l9)8)(l.5 per cent trypticase, 1 per cent 
peptone, 0.2 per cent glucose, 0.5 per cent NaCl and 0.25 per cent 
KgHPO^) and an unspecified medium devised by Sames; Angelotti et al. 
claimed that their medium generally yielded the highest sporulation 
rate. In a second paper by these workers (Hall et al. 1963), in 
which the previous four and an additional medium (Elinor's medium 
containing 0.1 per cent MnSO^ in place of MgSO^) were compared, 
they found that the number of spores produced in Elinor's medium was 
greater than in their own medium, although only the medium which they 
devised in 1962 consistently yielded spore crops of known heat- 
resistant strains which were capable of resisting boiling for 
prolonged periods. Ihis deficiency in spores produced in Elinor's 
medium has also been observed by Horodnioeanu and Sasarman (196I). 
Albrycht and Trembowler (1959) however, found no difference between 
the heat resistance of spores produced in Elinor's medium and brain 
infusion broth.
A further method for producing spores of Cl.perfringens has 
been recommended by Schneider, Grecz and Anellis (1963)* These 
workers grew a single isolate in dialysis sacs suspended in a 
previously unpublished medium. Ihis medium contained 5 per cent
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trypticase, 0.5 per cent peptone and 0.5 per cent thioglycollate 
supplement (Baltimore Biological Laboratories). Good spore crops 
were obtained, which these workers attributed to the influence of the 
dialysis membrane. Unfortunately the results of control 
experiments using this medium are not included in this paper, although 
these workers state that "the strain of Cl.perfringens used is 
generally known for its poor sporulation in conventional cultures."
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this section are included the materials and methods which 
have been repeatedly used throughout Part 1. of the thesis. Each 
set of experiments has its own Materials and Methods section in 
which are presented methods peculiar to those experiments. In 
certain in&tances where minor modifications peculiar to a particular 
experiment have been used, these have been included with the 
experiment. This I hope will simplify reading of the Experimental 
part of the thesis, particularly where reference to the methods 
used for a particular experiment may be necessary.
Organisms. Most of the experimental work recorded in this thesis has 
been carried out using isolates (strains) of Cl.perfringens type A 
from the National Collection of Type Cultures. In all, isolates 
have been used. Ihese are listed in Table 6, together with their 
origin. Sixteen of these are type A strains from the National 
Collection of Type Cultures, comprising 14 heat-resistant and 2 beta- 
haemolytio isolates. Seven isolates, assumed to be type A, including 
three beta-haemolytic and four heat-resistant types were obtained 
from Dr.Collee (Bacteriology Department, Edinburgh University). A 
single be ta-haemo lytic isolate, again assumed to be type A, was 
received from Miss Nicholson (Bacteriology Department, Newoaa^rj^
TABIJB 6
Isolates of Cl.perfringens type A
Strain
designation
'Type Hobb's
Serotype
Source
NCTC 8359 Heat-resistant 1 National Collection 
of Type Cultures
NCTC 8238 u 1 2 It
NOÏC 8239 tt II 3 II
NCTC 8247 n II k II
NCTC 8678 It II 5 II
NCTC 8679 It II 6 1
.NCTC 8449 II It 7 It
NCTC 8235 It It 8 I I
NCTC 8798 ti II 9 It
NCTC $799 : 1 II 10 It
NCTC 9851 ti II 11 It
NCTC 10239 It It 12 It
NCTC 10240 II 1 13 II
NCTC 8797 II II It
NCTC 2836 Be t a-iiaemo ly ti c II
NCTC 2837 It It II
032 II I I Dr J*G. Collee
4637/60 It It It
B.6599/59 II It It
P.1546/52 Heat--resistant 10 tt
P.2985/50 II It II
135 It II II
134 II II II
19 Béta-îiaembiyti c Miss J* Nicholson
J.M.S. It II Department of 
Bacteriology, 
Glasgow University
TABLE 6 (Continued)
Strain
désignation Type Hobb *a Serotype Source
21 Be ta-haemo lyt i C Human faeces
22 N W W N
23 * W N W
25 n  n Il II
26 N n N m
SI n n a n
S2 n « N n
S3 w tl m n
S5 m n Il N
S6 m m Il N
89 n N Il N
S U 1» n n m
S12 «  Il n M
S14 M « n #
S16 m m m m
S20 Il M M II
S21 # N « N
S23 Il n M N
S24 W II «  Il
R5 n n * N
R6 n n Il n
RIO N N « n
Rll N M n M
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University). The remainder were all be ta-haemo lytic and were 
isolated from the faeces of hospital patients, as described in 
Appendix One. Ihe toxins produced by five of these isolates were 
examined by Dr. I. Batty (Wellcome Research Laboratories) who found 
that they were all Cl.perfringens type A, producing alpha and kappa 
toxins.
Lyophilised cultures were taken up in 0.5ml nutrient broth 
and the resulting suspensions "plated out" on horse blood agar. These 
were incubated anaerobically at 37^ for forty eight hours, when 
typical colonies were selected and transferred to tubes of Robertson's 
meat broth. These were incubated at 37^* The identification and 
purity of each isolate was ascertained by the following tests
1. Failure to grow aerobically.
2. Typical saccharolytic growth in Robertson's meat broth.
3. lÿpical colonial morphology and haemolysis on horse blood 
agar plates.
4. The lecithovitellin reaction on serum agar plates and its inhibition by appropriate antisera.
5. Production of a "stormy clot" in litmus milk medium.
6. Fermentation with the production of acid and gas of the 
following peptone water sugars
a. Glucose»
b. Sucrose,
c. Lactose.
7« Absence of motility.
' ' ■ " . ■ ■ . - - M  - - , . ■ .
Routine, subculiuroS were Iliade in Robertson's nieat broth and a. 
subculture of each isolate in Robertson's moat broth whs stored for 
reference. ; : , .
Media. Unless otliertfise stated, ' media were prepared as described 
by Mackie and McCartney (i960). Bllhér's medium and other 
sporulation media are described below. These were distributed in 
10ml amounts in universal containers and unless otherwise stated 
were sterilised by autoclaving at 131b/sq in for 15 minutes.
1. Elinor's medium .
Peptone (Oxoid L.3?) • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .  lOg
Yeast extract (Oxoid) . . . . . .  . , , . . . .  3g
Soluble starch (B.D.H.)  ^ . 3g
MgSO^.  ^ . * • • . - . . . . . • . ■ * * i,; . . . •. 0 * Ig
1.5s - -
-Na^HP0j^,12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .167.0g
Distilled water . . . . .  .............  . . . .  11.
These components were, dissolved by steaming, the product cooled and
the pH adjusted to 7*8 by addition of a few drops of a solution of
sodium hydroxide.
2. A medium devised by Bethge ( 1947-8 )
Sheep serum     . 60ml
Beef infusion broth (pH 7.2) -40ml
A mixture of chopped guinea-pig
heart/ liver and kidney . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 2g
—  4ô —
As eutoclaving this medium resulted in coagulation, sterilisation vas 
effected by autoclaving the beef infusion broth and organ pieces, then 
aseptically adding the Seitz filtered serum. The sterile medium was 
aseptically distributed in 10ml amounts in universal containers.
The pH of this medium was 7.8.
3* Mannitol peptone water
Peptone (Oxoid L.37) ......................  Ig
Mannitol  ..........    Ig
N a C l ....................................... 0.85g
Distilled w a t e r ..........................100ml
This medium was sterilised by Seitz filtration and aseptically
distributed in 10ml amounts in universal containers.
4. Alkaline egg medium
The yolk of one egg and the white of two eggs were beaten up in a 
beaker. 6ml N.sodium hydroxide were added and 500ml tap water. The 
mixture was slowly heated to 95° and held at this temperature for 60 
minutes. It was then filtered through muslin and diluted one in five 
in infusion broth. The medium was distributed in 10ml amounts in 
universal containers and sterilised by autoc laving at lOlb/sq in for 
20 minutes.
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5- Braiu-heârt infusion broth
Difco dchydr&ted culture medium was reconstituted as directed,
6. Serum peptone water
Sheep serum 10ml
Peptone (Oxbid L,3?) •  ........... l,5g
■ NaCl . . .    . . . . . 1.275g ;
Distilled water , . * . # , , . • .. * 150ml
This medium was sterilised by Seitz filtration and aseptically
distributed in: 10ml amoimts in universal Containers. Preliminary
experiments showed that this was a better sporulation médium than
undiluted serum,
7# Iiiver broth ^
Dehydrated Ox liver (Oxoid L.25) • • . » 6,4g
Peptone (B.D.H,) . . . . . . . . .  50.Og
NaCl . ; . • • • . . . *  . 2. 5g
Made up to 500ml with distilled water* '
8 . A medium used by H a lve rson  (195?) fo r  th e  s p o ru la t io n  o f anaerobes.
Baeto-casitone (Difco) • . . .  * , . . »1.5 per cent (w/v)
NaCl................ .............. .6.5 per cent (w/v)
Glucose , . . . . . V . . . , . . . . .0,2 per cent (w/v)
 ^ ICgHPOj^  . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . .  .N/3^
Tris buffer . . • . . . . . , .N/SO
, FoSO^ ,^ 7HqO i . • • . . .0.00005 per cent (w/v)
.-50-
CuSO^. 5HpO 0*0005 per cent (w/v)
Zn80^. 7HpO *  ..........   . * * , 0.0005 per cent (w/v)
MnSOj^ . 4HpO    0*005 per cent (w/v)
MgSO^^(anhydrous)..............   . 0.02 jper cent (w/v)
9. Yeast extract medium (used for tlie preparation of inocula by 
Halverson)
Bacto-^ casitone (Difco) .   1.5 per cent (w/v)
Yeast extract (Oxoid) 0.5 per cent (w/v)
10. A medium similar to that recommended by Angelotti et al. (1962)
Bacto-casitone (Difco)............2.0 per cent (w/v)
Casein hydrolysate (Oxoid)^  . . . . . .  2.0 per cent (w/v)
Tiiioglycollie acid 0.1 per cent (v/v)
The pH of this medium was adjusted to 7*0 with concentrated sodium .
hydroxide and sterilised by autoclaving at 151b/sq in for 15 minutes
A Seitz filtered solution of aneurin (Roche) was added to a
concentration of l^g/ml . The mediuiii was aseptically distributed in
10ml amounts in universal containers.
Period and temperature of incubation of media. Unless otherwise stated
oall media were incubated anaerobically (see over) at 37 * Cultures 
in Elinor 's medium and media based on Bllner *s meditua wore incubated 
for 18 hours. - .
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Preparation of inocula for sporulation media. Halvorson (1957) has 
shown that in order to produce good spore crops in comparatively 
simple peptone media, it is advantageous to inoculate these media 
with a young, actively growing culture. The cells in these cultures 
are to a certain extent synchronised and when transferred to the 
sporulation broth, spore rapidly and in unison. Ellner (1956) also 
recomnended that an actively growing k to 12 hour broth culture 
should be used. In the following experiments,in which Ellner's medium 
and modifications to this medium have been used, inocula were prepared 
by growing each isolate for 18 hours in a universal container of 
Robertson's meat broth (incubated aerobically% followed by two four 
hour growth periods in fresh Robertson's meat broth. For these last 
two growth periods an inoculum of approximately 10 per cent of the 
total volume was used. 2ml of this actively growing culture was used 
to inoculate 10ml of Elinor's medium.
For the more complex media used in experiment two, in which there 
is considerable vegetative growth prior to sporulation, smaller inocula 
have been used. In this experiment overnight cultures in Robertson's 
meat broth (incubated aerobically) were used to inoculate fresh tubes 
of Robertson's meat broth. After nine hours incubation 0.2ml amounts 
of each of these cultures were used to inoculate the sporulation media.
Anaerobiosis. Cultures were incubated in anaerobic Jars (Baird and
Tatlock (London) Limited,) with room temperature catalyst and 
indicator. Anaerobic conditions were established by evacuating the 
jars using a water pump and filling with hydrogen to atmospheric 
pressure. By this method the anaerobic indicator remained 
colourless in the atmosphere established in the jar. The cap liners 
were removed from the universal containers of inoculated media to 
allow passage of hydrogen into them.
Estimation of sporulation. Each experiment was carried out in 
duplicate and the spore content of each sample was estimated by direct 
microscopy and/or viable spore counts. As groifth in Elinor's medium 
is poor, it was essential to centrifuge each culture (10ml) before 
attempting to count spores microscopically. Each culture was therefore 
centrifuged at r.p.m. for 15 minutes, the supernatant carefully
decanted and the sediment resuspended by adding 1ml sterile distilled 
water and shaking. The percentage of spores in wet films prepared^  
from this material was determined by counting the number of spores as 
a percentage of the total number of cells, using a phase contrast 
microscope (a Baker Series 4, Modern Research Microscope, with 
Trilux condenser And Projèctolux illumination was used), A minimum of 
200 cells were counted for each estimation. Total viable and spore
' fcounts (see over) were not used to determine the percentage 
sporulation.
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Viable spore counts were obtained using the following technique:
0.5ml of the resuspended culture was pipetted into a 4 i test
tube. % e  test tube was then placed in a water bath at 75° for 20 
minutes to kill vegetative cells. (This low temperature long duration 
technique, recommended by Gibbs and Uirsch (1956), was used as it 
minimises errors in the heating and cooling of the saiiqpl^ . After 
heating, a series of tenfold dilutions in sterile distilled water 
were prepared. Four standard loopfuls^ of each dilution were then 
spread over the surfaces of horse blood agar plates, so that one 
loopful occupied one-half of each plate. Before use,the horse blood 
agar plates were placed in an incubator at 37° for two hours to 
remove excess moisture. Inoculated plates were incubated anaerobically 
at 37° for two days before counting. Half-plates containing between 
15 and 150 colonies were selected for counting, except in instances 
where the undiluted culture gave less than this number. From the 
results the number of spores present in one loopful of undiluted 
culture was calculated.
A preliminary analysis on the counts obtained using this 
technique,showed that there was a tendency for the variances between
^Standard Loopful. A wire loop was made which was used throughout 
these experiments. Ihe loop was loaded by dipping horizontally into 
the culture and carefully withdrawing.During this procedure the tube 
was held as near the horizontal as possible.
' ■■ , - 5‘i -
countR for different loopfuls to be greater than would be expected if 
the numberB of colonies developing from different loopfuls bad 
identical Poisson distributions. Therefore, confidence limits were 
woidted put from the variances between counts for different loopfuls 
on the basis of; Students, t- distribution. On the average, at least, 
this leads to wider confidence intervals than would be obtained by 
assuming identical Poisson distributions.
This procedure for counting spores has a number of advantages \ 
over more widely used methods. Firstly,plate count methods are 
statistically more accurate than methods using tubes of liquid media. 
Secondly this method uses only half the number of plates that would 
be required for the ppùr plate method, while yielding the same number 
of counts - so saving on valuable anaerobic jar space. In addition, 
the use of horse blood agar provides a useful check oh the purity 
of the cultures. . . ' ' *
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SECTION 'A .
The Influence of Éuvîronmeut on the 
, Sporulation of Cl.perfringens,
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1- Screening of Forty Eight Isolates for Spore Formation in Elinor's 
Medium
'1' Introducti on .
It has been pointed out in the review that there is a wide 
discrepancy a-s to the ability of isolates of 01.perfringens type A to 
form spores. The most widely used of the media purported to promote 
abundant sporulation of Cl.perfringens type A is, Ellner's mediuid. This 
medium appears from the literature to induce almost 100 per cent of the 
isolates tested to produce abundant spores. However, initial attempts 
to promote sporulation of two isolates using Ellner's medium resulted 
in the production of less than one spore per hundred cells examined*
In order to assess more fully the utility of this medium, the 
sporulation of forty eight isolates was examined.
Results
The results of this experiment are shown in Tables ?, 8 and 9*
As the beta-haemolytic isolates were found to produce far greater
nuîîibers of spores than the heat-resistant types, the results are
included separately in Tables 7 and 8. A comparison of the results,
in these two tables is shown in Table 9- From these tables it can be
seen that although 13/30 (43.3 per cent) of the beta-haemolytic
T A B m  1
Sporulation of betn-diaemolytic isolates of Cl.perfringens 
type A in .Ellnèr's medium
Isolates producing Isolates producing Isolates in which1-I00f1, intracellular 
spores' up to Ifointracellular spores no intracellular spores were seen
Isolate Percentage
spores
Isolate
TU IM W A#
Isolate Mean 
spore 
comit per 
standard 
loopful
NCTC 2836 ' 76 NCTC 2837 P.6399/39 10
032 30 F.4637/60 89 , 400
19 73 22 811 200
21 90 SI 821 0
23 70 812 R5 13
23 90 814 r6 120
26 90 SI 6 RIO 2
82 10 820 Rll 62
S3
S3
S6 . 
823
J.MéS,
80
3
3 . 
2
27
824
These, isolates yielded spore comits of more than 400
TABLE 8
Sporulation of heat-reBiatant isolate* of Cl.perfringens type A in Elinor's medium
Isolates producing up to 1J( intracellular spores
Isolates in which no 
intracellular spores were seen
Isolate Isolate Mean spore count per standard loopful
NCTC 8359 NCTC 8247 0
NCTC 8238 NCTC 8235 0
NCTC 8239 NCTC 8797 0
NCTC 8678 hTCTC 8798 36
NCTC 8679 NCTC 8799 10
NCTC 8449 P. 1546/52 0
NCTC 9851 134 60
NCTC 10239 133 400
NCTC 10240
F. 2985/50
These isolates yielded spore counts of more than 400
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isolates produoed botweon 1 and 100 per cent spores, none of the 
heat-resistant isolates produced more than 1 per cent spores* Although 
accurate spore counts were not carried but on cultures in which spores 
were seen, in all those cultures the spore coimt exceeded four hundi’od. 
Tills was higher than the maximma spore count from cultures in which 
spores were not: seen. The spore coimts on cultures in which spores 
were not seen further illustrates the tendency of the heat-resistant 
strains to produce extremely low numbers of spores. Thus, spores were 
detected in all but a single culture (3*3 per cent) of the beta- 
haemolytic strains, compared with 22.2 per cent of the he at-ro sis taut 
isolates.
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Introdiiction
The siirvey parried out in the previous section has shorn that 
good spore crops of a mimher of he ta-haemo lytic CX .per frin,gens>: type A 
isolates can he obtained using Ellner's medium* A nimber of isolates, 
predominantly heat-resistant types, produced only small numbers of 
spores in this medium* It was therefore decided to compare the 
ability of a number of media, to promote sporulation of two heat- 
resistant isolated which produced less than 1 per cent spores in 
Ellneris mediimii 'ftiTO beta-haomolyfcic isolates which produced abundant 
spores in Elinor's liiodium were included to determine whether these 
other recommonded media were more, less/ or equally effective in 
promoting sporulation than Ellner's medium* '
Materials and Methods ;■ - "
Media. Besides Elinor's medium seven modia were used which have been 
recoimended for the sporulation of Cl operf ringens » These were; 
mannitol peptone water, qlhaline egg medium, brain-heart infusion 
broth, serum peptone water, liver broth and media devised by Bethge 
(1948) and Jhlgelqttx _et al* (1962). These have been described in the 
literature review and on pages 47 to 50 of the Materials and Methods
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section. Tvfo media used by îlalvoz’son (l95?a) to promote sporulation 
of other anaerobes have also been used, these have been designated 
Halvorson and Yeast extract. In addition two routinely used 
bacteriological culture media, infusion broth add Robertson's meat 
broth, have been used.
Organisms, Itfo heat-resistant isolates, NCTC 8798 and NCTC 8799, 
which produced less than 1 per cent spores in Ellner*s mediimi, mid two 
beta-haomolytic isolates, 032 and NCTC 2836, which produced more than 
30 per cent spores, were used.
Period of incubation. Inoculated media were incubated for one week. 
This was done because several of the media supported considerable 
vegetative growth prior to sporulation.
Estimation of sporulation. Estimation of sporulation using phase 
contrast microscopy was impossible with several of these media, viz;-
1. Robertson's meat broth often contains globules of fat or oil idiieh 
look similar to free spores.
2. Iiiver broth contains highly retractile components which can be 
confused with spores.
5* In alkaline egg and Bethge's medium a precipitate was formed on 
incubation with Cl.perfringens. This made microscopical 
estimation of sporulation difficult.
ÏABLE 10
Sporulation of two heat-resistant and two beta-haemolytic 
isolates on several recommended media
Mediimi
nvua^TCi^-o.iu.JtJE'RutuMvwa'
Initial
pH
Mean iiiituber of spore,s 
sta adarti loo pfu 1"' *
.ÏTW3EB IIRRKCMWSW^TK^PA
per Estimâtinn of 
vegetative growth^ *
NCTt.
8793
NCTC
8799
032 NCTC
2836
Heat-
resistant
types
Beta- 
haemoiytie 
types
Bethge 7*8 >3,000 1,125 2,160 >3,000 h
Mannitol
peptone
water
7.4 0 0 595 300 4' "T
Allailine
egg
7.4 60 2 503 >3,000
Bruin- 
heart
7.4 32 0 1,020 >3,000 4-4-
Infusion
broth
7.2 320 I 77 140 -Î- t
Serum
peptone
water
NT 23^
>300 52 >300
>3,000^
>300'*
4, -Î'
Liver
broth
NT , 0 0 3 0 M' 4-4.4-
Halvorson 7.3 30 0 >3,000 >3,000
Yeast
extract 7.3
a 0 >3,000 43 ‘h
Angelotti 7.0 76 7 >3,000 >3,000 m NT
Isbbortaou ' a 
meat broth
7o2 890 7 1,125 1,300 4M'
Elinor
»=>,WaWW»4A*Mn*WMWUfl«**K»»«TO*
7.8 36 10
m il f i l l
> 3 ,0 0 0 >3,000
irtiii* *  M 1 !■ II
‘ -r
iw i*ireriHWManwtJT.giw^'!y<*»rw4*»»AW*j»u.A
o
“Vegetative growth was estimated visually and assigned 
to one of the values, 1% 4-, -Hi-, or
'"in a subsequent experimenti an inoculim of 1,0ml 
used. This experiment yielded the results mai^ ked .
’This is the mean spore eoo^t per loo/ful after 
centrifugation of the culture and a*esuspension in 
1ml of sterile distilled water.
NT No test
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These factors,together with the expected production of only small 
numbers of spores,led to estimation of sporulation hy the viable spore 
count motliod* As this method was used, the amount of vegetative growth 
was also estimated.-to give a crude indication of the degree of 
sporulation* Growth in these media was estimated visually and assigned 
to one of the values f o r
Results
The results of tliis experiment are shoïm in Table 10, Although 
precise figures of the percentage sporulation were not obtained, the 
beta-haemolytic isolates ™ both of which produced more than 30 per cent 
spores in Sllner*s medium - did not spore so well in any of the media 
examined as they did in Elinor's modi mi* In seven of the eleven 
media examined, the beta-haemolytic isolates still produced larger 
numbers of spores than the heat-resistant tyi>es* In the remaining 
four media mixed results were obtained, i.e. one of tlie heat-resistant 
types produced more spores than one of the beta-haemolytic types and 
vice-versa.
The four peptone media, i.e* jVngelotti, Halverson, mannitol 
peptone water and Ellner's medium, all yielded similar results. In 
these media the heat-resistant types spared weakly if at all, while the 
beta-haeEiolytic produced much larger numbers of spores.
Vegetative growth of all four isolates was comparatively weak in
these media, although as can he seen from the results, this is no 
index of sporulation*
of the media examined are particularly noteworthy, these 
are liver broth and a medium recommended by Bethge. In liver broth 
it was only possible to show the existence of spox'os with isolate 
032, and then only three spores were found per loopful. In Bethge's 
mediusii however, all the strains spidred equally well* This medium 
was also unique in that the heat-resistant isolates produced more 
spores than in any of the other media examined, including Ellner's 
medium* Although the percentage sporulation in this médium was 
difficult to assess due to the formation of a precipitate during 
gi'owth and sporulation, none of the isolates appeared to produce more 
than 1 per cent spores* Tiiis is borne out by the viable spore count 
data* Thus, although the heat-resistant Isolates produced more 
epores in this msdiimi than in Elinor's medium, the opposite is true 
of the beta-haemolytic:strains.
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Introduction
In this section ezperiaents have been carried out to investigate 
the effect of a number of factors which either from preliminary 
experiments, or by analogy with the genus BaciIlus. could result in 
improved sporulation of Cl.perfringena. Ellner's medium was used as 
previous experiments have shown this medium to be superior to the 
other media examined* In addition, even though this medium has been 
widely used, no attenq)ts have been made to define the optimum 
conditions for sporulation*
Preliminary experiments indicated that the medium used to 
prepart.I. the inoculum for Ellner's medium had a pronounced effect on 
sporulation* It was therefore decided to compare the ability of 
eight media to produce cells capable of forming spores when transferred 
to Ellner's medium* Other factors also affect sporulation in Ellner's 
medium and it was apparent that one of the most important of these 
was the volume of inoculum used to seed Ellner's medium. As outlined 
in the literature review, Cash and Collee (1962) have shown that in 
Ellner's medium each cell of the inoculum undergoes no more than 
four divisions prior to sporulation* Therefore in order to obtain 
the maximum number of spores per millilitre of medium, it is 
essential to use the largest possible inoculum* Albrycht and 
Trembowler (1939) however, pointed out that if the water content of
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E l ln e r 's  modiiîïa i s  re p la c e d  hy  in fu s io n  b r o th , s p o ru la t io n  is  reduced, 
Thus, i f  to o  la rg o  an inocu lum  is  used i t  w ou ld  appear th a t  the  
percen tage s p o ru la t io n  w i l l  f a l l  o f f *  Experim ents were th e re fo re  
c a r r ie d  o u t to  de te rm ine  th e  maximmi volume o f  inocu lum  w h ich  co u ld  
he t ra n s fe r re d  to  E l ln e r 's  medium w ith o u t  decrease in  th e  percentage 
s p o ru la t io n .  The e f fe c t  o f  in o c u la t in g  w ith  washed c e l ls  was a ls o  
examined.
A lso  in c lu d e d  in  t h is  s e c t io n  a re  experim en ts  to  de te rm ine  tho  
in f lu e n c e  o f  tem pera tu re  and a e ra t io n  on s p o ru la t io n .  }3oth o f  these  
fa c to rs  a re  im p o rta n t f o r  s p o ru la t io n  in  i l ie  genus B a c i l lu s , h u t 
t h e i r  e f f e c t  on s p o ru la t io n  o f C l. i? c rfr in g o n s  has n o t been s tu d ie d •
In  th e  genus B a e il lu e  th o  optimum tem pera tu re  f o r  s p o ru la t io n  has 
been found  to  be the  same as f o r  v e g e ta tiv e  g iw t h ,  b u t the  range is  
na rrow er (O rd a l 1957). C o n tra ry  to  p o p u la r b e l ie f ,  Boyd e t  a l .
(1948) have shown th a t  th o  optimum grpw th tem pera tiu 'e  f o r  
C l .n e rfr in æ o n s  is  u s u a lly  h ig h e r  th a n  57^, id i i le  Sasa^’man and 
Hoi^odnlceami (1961 )  fo im d  th a t  f o r  th e  $0 is o la te s  th e y  e3«iminod, 
th e  optimum grow th tem pe i'a tu re  la y  between 42 and 45^, a lth o u g h  th e  
optim im i te m p e ra tu re  f o r  to x in  p ro d u c tio n  was 34 to  36^. Experim ents 
were th e re fo re  c a r r ie d  o u t to  de term ine w hich o f  these  tem pera tu re  
op tim a  was th e  b e s t f o r  s p o ru la t io n  o f  au is o la te  o f  C l .n e x 'fr iim e n s .
In  th e  genus B a c i l lu s  oxygon has fre q u e z it ly  been found to  be a 
fa c to r  l im i t in g  s p o ru la t io n  «ad many w orke rs  have fo m id  i t  e s s e n t ia l
- Ô6 -
to  uso shake c u ltu re s ,  o r  to  sparge t h e i r  s p o ru la t io n  media w ith  
oxygen to  o b ta in  good spore y ie ld s  (ïû ia ys i 1945, B o th , L iv e ly  and 
Hodge 1955» T in e H i 1955, G re lo t 1957 and H a lve rson  195%). A lthough  
th e  in h ib i t o r y  e f f e c t  o f  oxygen on v e g e ta tiv e  grow th o f 
C l.p e r fr in g e n s  is  w e l l  Imoim , i t s  e f fe c t  on s p o ru la t io n  1ms n o t been 
s tu d ie d *  U sing E l in o r 's  medium a sharp d iv is io n  i s  o ro a te d  between 
v e g e ta t iv e  g row th  and s p o ru la t io n ,  e n a b lin g  s p o ru la t io n  to  be 
s tu d ie d  in d e p e n d e n tly . I t  was th e re fo re  decided to  s tu d y  the e f f e c t  
o f  a e ra t io n  on s p o ru la t io n  in  E l ln e r 's  m edium ,to de term ine \d ia t  
e f f e c t  i f  any, t h is  w ou ld  have . .
M a te r ia ls  and Methods
Organisms* Except where o th e rw ise  s ta te d , is o la te  NCTC 2836 was used.
Media* E l ln e r 's  medium was p repared  as d e sc rib e d  on page 47 w ith  the  
fo l lo w in g  m o d if ic a t io n .  A f te r  a d ju s t in g  th e  pH to  7*8 the  medium 
was steamed and coo led , fo llo w e d  by c e n t r i fu g a t io n  to  remove the  
p r e c ip i ta te  fo rm ed. T h is  modi.urn was d is t r ib u te d  in  10ml amounts in  
u n iv e rs a l c o n ta in e rs  and s t e r i l i s e d  by a u to c la v in g . T h is  m o d if ic a t io n  
was found to  have no e f f e c t  on s p o ru la t io n ,  a lt iio u g h  the  c le a n e r 
medium so produced s im p l i f ie d  the  d e te m in a t io n  o f  percentage 
s p o ru la t io n .
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Experimental
3-1 The effect of the pre-sporulation medium on sporulation in Ellner's medium
Method. In this experiment four strains vere used. These were: 032,
NCTC 2836, NCTC 8798 and NCTC 8799. Each strain was grown overnight 
in Robertson's meat broth followed by two four hour growth periods in 
each of the media examined. The media examined were: Brewer 's medium, 
liver broth, digest broth, brain-heart infusion broth, Robertson's 
meat broth, yeast extract broth, serum peptone water and infusion 
broth. 1ml of the last of these subcultures was used to inoculate 
10ml Ellner's medium.
Results. Isolates NCTC 8798 and NCTC 8799 produced less than 1 per 
cent intracellular spores regardless of the pre-sporulation medium 
used. The other two isolates, 032 and NCTC 2836, produced widely 
varying percentages of spores depending upon the pre-sporulation 
medium used. The results obtained using these isolates are 
illustrated in Figure 1.
It can be seen from these results that the best of the pre- 
sporulation media used was Robertson's meat broth, with serum peptone 
water coming a close second. With brain-heart infusion broth and 
yeast extract broth, isolate NCTC 2836 spored well, while isolate 032 
produced only small numbers of spores. Sporulation of both strains
Fig. 1
The effect of the pre-sporulation medium on sporulation in Ellner's medium
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The influence of inoculum volume on sporulation in Ellner's medium
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waD comparatively weak when liver broth, digest broth and infusion 
broth were used as, pre-sporUlation media; while with the remaining 
meditmi, Brewer's medinm, spores were hot seen on microscopical 
examination* Neither were spores shoim to be present after heating 
and subcultnre. The possibility that some factor inhibiting sporulation 
was being carried over into Ellner's medium with the inocutaa, was 
eliminated by washing the vegetative cello from a four hour culture 
in Brewer's medium in freshly boiled and cooled physiological saline* 
î^en when this washed culture mis used to inoculate the sporulation 
broth no spores were formed*
3*2 Determination of the maximum volume of culture which can be used 
to inoculate Ellner's medium without decrease in spomlationm  I *  II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  #
Method* A series of volumes of a four hour culture of isolate NCTC 
2336 in Dobertson's meat broth, ranging from 0*1 to 10ml were used to 
inoculate 20ml amounts of Ellner's medium.
Results. In this experiment (see Figure 2) up to 4ml of inoculum was 
added to 20ml of Ellner's medium before any decrease in the percentage 
sporulation was observed. When an inoculum, of 10ml was used the 
percentage sporulation w^w^ re due e d ^îronT 9 0 per cent ^  ^ per cent
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3*3 effect of washing the inoculum and reconstituting washed cells with Robertmon'# meat broth, on sporulation in Elinor's 
mediian
To overcome the inhibition of sporulation when large volumes of 
inoculum were used, an attempt was made to increase the spore yield 
of Ellner's medium by inoculating the sporulation broth with washed 
cells. In this experiment Ellner's medium was added to a centrifuged 
pellet of cells after first washing the cells in freshly heated and 
cooled physiological saline. The low percentage sporulation obtained 
using this technique lead to further investigation of the role of 
Robertson's meat broth on sporulation in Ellner's medium. Ihis was 
done by reconstituting washed cells with the original or fresh 
Robertson's meat broth.
Method. Four 1ml amounts were withdrawn from a four hour culture in 
Robertson's meat broth and subjected to one of the following 
proceduresi-
1. Used to inoculate 10ml Ellner's medium (i.e. control).
2. Added to 20ml freshly boiled and cooled physiological saline.The cells were then spun dcfwn, the supernatant discarded and 10ml Ellner's medium added to the washed cells.
3. The cells were washed as described above. To these cells were added 1ml fresh sterile Robertson's meat broth and 10ml Ellner's 
medium.
-  7 0  -
4. The cells were washed, as described above. To these colls were 
added Mil of the original culture after Seitz filtration and 
10ml Ellner's medium.
Results. 'Blé results of this experiment (see Figure j) show that 
although washed cells formed spores in Ellner's médium, the 
percentage sporulation was markedly reduced, hlien washed cells were 
reconstituted with Seitz filtered Robertson's meat broth from 
the original four hour culture, sporulation attained its original 
level, indicating that washing the cells did not affect their 
viability* This effect was reproduced only to a limited extent when 
fresh broth was used. It appears from this experiment that in order 
to obtain high percentage sporulation in Ellner's medium it is 
essential to add, along with the vegetative cells, a certain amovmt 
of the pre-sporulation medium.
3*4 Comparisoh of vegetative growth and sporulation at 37 and k3^
Methods
1. Vegetative growth. Vegetative growth in 1 per cent (w/y) glucose 
broth at 37 and 45*^  was compared using a nephelometor (Evans 
Electroselenium Limited, Harlow, Essex). Preliminary experiments 
indicated that the nephelometer reading was not directly proportional 
to the density of the culture. A control curve was therefore
Fig. 3
The effect of washing the inoculum and reconstituting washed cells with Robertson's meat broth on sporulation of strain NCTC 2836 in Ellner's medium
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prepared. This vas done by taking 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 and 10ml amounts 
of an 18 hour culture in glucose broth and making up to 10ml with 
sterile glucose broth. The sensitivity control of the nephelometer 
was adjusted so that the undiluted broth gave a reading of one 
hundred and ten. With this arbitrary value fixed, the reading given 
by a density control tube vas taken. Imnediately before each reading 
the instrument was checked with this tube and adjustment made to the 
sensitivity control when necessary. The density of each dilution of 
the glucose broth culture was then measured and a control curve 
prepared (Figure 4).
Vegetative growth was then compared at 37 and 43^ in 1 per cent 
glucose broth. Anaerobic conditions were established in the broths 
(400ml) by steaming for 30 minutes. Each broth was then allowed to 
cool to the test temperature in a water bath and inoculated with 
2ml of an 18 hour culture of the organism in Robertson's meat broth. 
10ml sanqiles were withdrawn at half-hourly intervals for density 
determination. The nephelometer readings obtained were then corrected 
using the control curve and a graph of density against time 
plotted (Figure 3).
2. Sporulation. Four hour cultures in Robertson's meat broth 
incubated at 37 and 43° were used to inoculate Ellner's medium. In 
addition, cultures grown at 43° were used which had been subcultured
Fig. 4
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pvery two hours* (This was done to ensure that log. phase cultures 
were used, as at the higher temperature growth was more rapid (see 
Mgure 5). \ ‘
Results  ^ - X:
From Figure 5 it. can be seen that vegetative growth was both 
more rapid at 45 than at 37 and that the final density produced 
was greater. Sporulati on,however (see Figure 6), was.reduced forty­
fold at 45*^ and there was little difference in sporulation at 45° 
whether the inoculum, was grown at 37 or 43 . Similarly^  when the 
inoculum was grown at 45 there was ho significant difference in 
sporulation whether the medium was inoculated with two or four hour 
cultures.
3*5 Determination of the effect of aeration on sporulation
Method, Four 100ml flasks each containing 20ml SIlner*s medium and 
closed with cotton wool plugs were inoculated with 2ml of a four 
hour culture in Robertson*© meat broth. Xh/o iildsksX were incuïjated 
anuerpbicaliy and two on a shaker (MiCroid Flask Shaker, Griffin and 
ïatlock Limited).
■Results, In the cultures incubated anaerobically sporulation in the 
order of 80 per cent was obtained. Spores were not observed in the 
shake cultures.
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Introduction " 7-
In tho previous section an iso late which spores abundantly in 
Ellner !8 medium has been used to study the effect of a number of 
cultural conditions on spoi^làtion. In this section attempts have 
been made to improve sporulation of -two isolates which produced 
only sinai 1 numbers of spores in Sliner's mediiua, by modifying this 
medium. . As a control, two Isolates which produced high percentages 
of spores were cultivated in parallel. The modifications inade and 
the reasons for selecting these particular changes are enumerated 
below. . - - -
1. Preparation of Ellner's medium with different commercial 
preparations of peptone and yeast extract
Different coimiercial preparations of peptone are known to vary 
widely in amino acid composition. Ellner's mediura was therefore 
prepared with a number of these preparations and sporulation in the 
resulting media compared. In addition, a niuaber of amino acids are 
necessary for vegetative growth of Cl.perfringens and for the 
sporulation of other anaerobes. In order to determine the effect of 
a mixture of aiaino acids and breakdown products of peptone, without 
drastically altering the composition of Ellner's medium, one half of 
the peptone content:was replaced with pancreatic digest of peptone.
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2. Enrichment with inorganic salts
The importance of inorganic salts in promoting sporulation was 
not realised until 1931, when comparatively simple media such as 
jDeptone water and infusion media became widely used. The inorganic 
requirement for sporulation in both the genus Bacillus and the genus 
Clostridium appears to be species specific, although Mg^  ^ and
> ' . .  Iare necessary for sporulation of several members of the genus Bacillus,
The only report of inorganic ions enhancing sporulation of
C1 *perfria,gens was made by Ellner (1956) who found that sporulation
of a number of strains was improved by adding This is the only
inorganic salt in Ellner's medium besides the buffer. Sporulation was 
therefore studied in Ellner's medium with and without Mg^t and in Ellner's 
medium without Mg^  ^ supplemented with a mixture of inorganic salts 
including Mg i A salts mixture was used initially, in preference to , 
the individual salts, as a preliminary screening experiment. Should a 
positive result be obtained, this would be followed up with single salts
to determine which salt is responsible for the change,
3. Enrichment with thiamine
Limd (1955-6, 1957) in a series of experiments to improve 
sporulation of a weakly sporing, putrefactive anaerobe, coHHiionly 
designated P.A. 3679, found that sporulation was enhanced when the
orgdnism was. groim in à' broth in which €1. sporogones or ' -^ RWWMAIL 1» ■fc lip il.llWliriHTOlW ^IW IW 'n iw ij  - % I ,
Cl.parasporogenes had boon growii, although spent broths of other 
anaerobes were;ineffective in this respect. Cbhcludiug that this was 
due to supplementation of the medium, Limd went oti to show that 
addition of. thiamine overcame the aspOrogenic property of this 
medium. Tho effect of addition Of thiamine to Elinor's medium on 
sporulation of Cl.perfringens was therefore studied. , i
4* Bnriclmeht with unlcnoxm factors in spent media and sporing cells
. It has been pointed qiit in the previous paragraph that Lund 
found that sporulation of P.A. 3679 was greatly improved by growing 
in spent media. Furthermore, Brinivasan and Ha Ivor son (1964) have 
demonstrated the existence of a low molecular, weight factor which 
can be extracted frmnsporing cells and used to initiate sporulation 
of cells in the exponential phase of growth. An attempt was therefore 
made to improve sporulation of.a woakly spbrihg isolate by culturing, 
in the supernatant;Ellner's médium in which a good sporing isolate 
had been gVowii for varying periods of time. To these spent media 
were also added the cells (after disintegration) which had been 
removed from the media by .centrifugation. This was done in order 
to demonstrate the presence of a "sporing factor".
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5* The effect of pH
The effect of pH on sporulation of Cl.perfringens has been dealt 
with in detail in the literature review. In su3iBuary,a number of 
workers found the optimum pH for sporulation to bo strain specific. 
The effect of small changes in pH on sporulation was studied to see 
whether-improved sporulation could be effected by this moans. In 
addition, tîïé effect of pH pa vegetative growtJji was studied to 
determine whether the pH optimum for vegetative growth of sporing and 
non-spoï’ing strains was the same ♦
Materials and Metliods
Organisais. Poorly sporing isolates NCTC 879B and NCTC 8799 and good 
sporing isolates;NGTG 2836 and 032 wore used. . ^
Experimental
4.1 The effect of different commercial preparations of peptone
Method. Tiie following peptones were used in the preparation of:Ellner's 
mediuais-r
1. Allen and Ilaubury * :. (Eupepton)
2. Evans (Bacteriological Peptone)
3. Oxoid (L.37)4. Difco (Proteose Peptone)
5* B.D.H. (Bacteriological Peptone)
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Results. There was no appreciable.difference in sporulation of the 
two weakly sparing strains regardless of the peptone used (see Table 
ll). In all these instances sporulation was less than 1 per cent.
Tlie two good sporing strains produced varying percentages of spores. 
With these strains the best sporulation was effected by Oxoid (L.3?) 
peptone, followed by Difco (Proteose Peptone), Allen and Hanbury's 
(Eupepton) and Evans (Bacteriological Peptone) produced gO per cent 
and 35 per cent sporulation of strain NCTC 2836 respectively, while 
sporulation of strain 032 ims weak. B.D.H. (Bacteriological Peptone) 
was the worst examined, inducing sporulation in the order of seven 
per cent with both of the good sporing strains. In this medium the 
two weakly sporing strains autolysed, making estimation of the 
percentage sporulation impossible, although judging from the number 
of spores present in these cultures, sporulation must have been less 
than 1 per cent.
4.2 The effect of different commercial preparations of yeast extract
Method. In this experiment Oxoid (L.3?) peptone was used in the 
preparation of Ellner's medium, as the previous experiment has shown 
that this peptone induces better sporulation than the other peptones 
examined. The yeast extracts compared were Oxoid Yeastrel and 
Marmite Yeast Extract.
TABLE 11
The effect on sporulation of different commercial 
préparations of peptone in Ellner's medium
Peptone
preparation
Percentage spores 
produced hy isolate
NCTC 2836 032 NCTC 8798 NCTC 8799
Allen k Hdnhury's 
(Eupepton) 50 10 <1 41
Evans
(Bacteriological
Peptone)
■ 35
plenty of 
forespores
5 <1 41
Oxoid (L.37) 60 95 41 41
Difco (Proteose 
peptone)
40 40 <1 41
B.D.H,
(Bacteriological
Peptone)
5 10 vegetative cells 
autolysed, sporulation 
estimated to be less 
than 1 per cent
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Reaiilts* Both of the yeast extracts induced sporulation to the same 
extentf 'The two weakly sporlng strains produced less than one per 
cent spores and the good sporing strains produced in the order of ■ 
60 per cent spores (see Table 12). \ :
4.3*1 • Enrichment of Elinor's mediimi witli peptone di^ yeat
Method. In place of 1 per cent peptone (Oxoid L.3?)»a mixture of O.5 
per cent peptone (Oxoid L.37) and 0.5 per cent pancreatic digest of 
peptone (bifco) was used in the preparation of Elinor *s medium. :
hesuits.: Sporulation of the weakly sporing strains was again less than 
1 per cent in both media. However, in tlie modified medium sporulation 
of the good, sporing strains was considerably reduced (see Table 13)*
4.3*S. Enrichment of Elinor *8 medium ifiili inorganic salts
Method. Sporulation was compared in Elinor's medium, Elinor's medium 
with the magnesium sulphate omitted and Elinor's medium in which the 
magnesium sulphate was replaced by a mistui’e of salts including 
luagnesiiim sulphate. The salts mixtuceused was that formulated by 
Halverson ( 1937 )(pi*ovipusly described dn page 49 )*
Results, Here again abundant sporulation of the weakly sporing strains 
was not effected,; although there was a marked effect on sporulation of 
the pth.b^  strains (see Table 14). Omission of magnesium sulphate 
resulted in diminished sporulation of strain NCTC 2836. When a mixture
"y ' -V
TABLE 12
The effect on sporulation of different coRioiercial 
preparations of yeast extract in Elinor's medium
Yeast
Percentage produced by sporesisolate
extractpreparation NCTC 2836 032 NCTC 8798 NCTC 8799
Oxoid 50 ; 70 <1 «<1
yeastrel
Marmite 66 60 <1
yeast
extract
r-y:
TABLE 13
The effect Oil sporulation of replacing the peptone 
content of Elinor 's medium with a mixture of equal 
parts peptone and pancreatic digest of peptone
Medium
Percentage spores 
produced by isolate
NCTC 2836 032 NCTC 8798 NCTC 8799
Elinor 70 30 Cl <1
Modified Eliner 8 1 Cl <1
TABIiE. 14
Tlie effect of Inorganic salts on sporulation in Elinor's nsîdiiuu
Medium
Percentage spores 
produced by isolate
NCTC 2836 032 NCTC 8798 NCTC 8799
Ellner's medium 
MgSO^ omitted
Complete Elinor's 
medium
8
93
NT
10
Less than 1 per cent 
spores, no appreciable 
change in the 
percentage sporulation 
was observed in any 
instance
Elinor's medium 
MgS04 omitted 
Halverson's salt 
mixture added
90 10
NT Not tested
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of salts was added to the medium, sporulation was the'same as in the 
utmodified medium* This indicates that magnesium sulphate improves 
sporulation of at least one strain of Cl.porfrinaens, while the otherit  III m i w ^
inorganic salts (Fe80^ , GuSO^, andMnSOj^ )^ did not inhibit or
enlianco Bpoi’ulation in the presence^  of ; magnesiimi,;; ' \
\ 4$3.3" , Enrichment of Eliner *e medium with thiamine
Method. Thiamine (Aneurin, Roche Products Limited) was added to -
Eliner's medium at a concentration of l/*g/ml and the medium sterilised
■■ - -■ ■ . ' / \  by autoclaving*
 ^ Results* (See.Table 13). The addition of thiamine to Eliner's medlim 
did not improve sporulation of any of the four strains* In this 
particular experiment) strains NCTC 2836 and 032 produced Igvtqv " 
percentages of spores than in previous experiments* This decreased . 
sporulation has been observed occasionally while working with these 
strains, even when the same batch of Elinor's medium has been used. 
This is probably brought about by slight, variations in the state of 
the culture used to inoculate the sporulation medium, as in 
subsequent experiments initiated from the same parent culture, high 
percentage sporulation has been observed.
TABIE 15
The effect ou sporulation of addition ; of thianiino to Elinor's medium
Elinor
Elinor 
supplGinonted with thiamine
NCTC 2836
10 (>400)
10 . 
(?400)
Percentage spores
produced hy isolate
032 ■ NCTC 8798 NCTC 8799
5 0 0(>400) . (12) (0)
0 0>v(>400) (10) . (0)
Eiguros in brackets are the moan spore counts per standard loopful of centrifuged culture.
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4.4 Sporulation iii spent Elinor's medium supplemented with 
disintegrated sporing oells
Method. 1ml of a four hour culture in Rohertoon ' s meat broth of strain 
032 was used to inoculate each of nine Universal container© holding 
10ml Eliner's medium. The inoculated cultures of Bllner's medium were
*  •  O ‘incubated anaerobically at 37 and one container was with dr aim after 
1,2,4,6,8,10,14,18 and 24 hours. The cellular material was removed 
from these cultures by centrifugation and disintegrated using 
Bnlotini number 12 beads in a Mickle Disintegrator (H, Mickle, 
Gomshall, Surrey). Fifty minutes in this apparatus resulted in almost 
complete disintegration of the cellular material, which was 
reconstituted with its supernatant and Seitz filtered. Each of these 
nine 10ml preparations was inoculated with 1ml of a four hour culture 
of the weakly sporii^ mtrain NCTC 8798 in Robertson's meat broth and 
incubated anaerobically for 18 hours,when sporulation was estimated. 
The microscopic appearance of strain 032 prior to disintegration is 
shown in Table 16.
Results. Sporulation of strain NCTC 8798 was not improved by cultiu’ing 
in the medium, reconstituted with disintegrated cells, in which strain 
032 had been cultured. In all instances sporulation was less than 
1 per cent (see Table I6). The spore count 'tms greater when strain 
NCTC 8798 was grown in fresh Elinor's medium than in any of the spent 
reconstituted media.
TABIiB 16
The effect ou sporulation of growing a weakly sporing isolate (NCT<—f   — —— ——     ^  "— ------------- :------------  I I I I I  Min i "-"r- h ~i TT"— -r" " “1 I" rf" iT ' t — TT T ' I M r >r ytr liftum -■ «■■■■■■iim f  i i r  iw tt^8798) in spent Eliner*s mediimi supplemented/with disintegrated vegetative cells or spores of a good sporing isolate (03^
Isolate 032 prior to disintegration Sporulation of NCTC 8798 in the spent medium reconstituted 
with disintegrated cells
Time in Eliner's 
. mediuïa (hours)
' Morphology Percentage spores
W  ........ . .11 ■« JJIIUI. J*
Meanspore  ^comit'*''
less than 1 per cent^" 741.
1 vegetative It (1 I It I 5
2 1 1 I I I I 6
4 ti It It n I I 9
6 1 H II It It I 8
8 / 1 1) I It 1 I S
1 0 , f 01*0 spores 
a few spores
ft I I It I 9
14 forespores 200 spores
1 I I I It 9
18 6O0 spores I ti II II It 12
24 6O0 spores 1 11 I It It 14
i,4 '^«sâàun
1
The figures in tliis coliiraii are the mean spore count per standard loopful of centrifuged culture (see page 52).
Control* Strain NCTC 8798 added to fresh Eliner*s medium.
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4.5 The effect of pH 
Methods
Vegetative growth. Vegetative grm/th of the four isolates was 
compared in nutrient broth. Eliner*s medium could not be used for 
this experiment as in this medium seldom more than four divisions 
take place before the cessation of vegetative growth and the onset of 
sporulation. Tîie nutrient broth was divided into five batches and the 
pH adjusted by adding solutions of hydrochloric acid or sodium 
hydroxide. These media were sterilised by autoclaving, the pH recorded 
and distributed in 10ml amounts in 6 x 5/8" test tubes. Each tube 
was inoculated with 0.04ml of a four hour culture in Robertson's meat 
broth of either isolate NCTC 8798, NCTC 8799, 032 or NCTC 2836. The 
tubes were incubated anaerobically at 37^ for 18 hours, when the 
density of the resultant growths wore compared using a nepheiometer*
Sporulation. The pH of four batches of Eliner *s medium was adjusted 
by adding concentrated solutions of hydrochloric acid or sodium 
hydroxide. Tiiese media were sterilised by autoclaving and the pH 
recorded. After inoculation and incubation with each of the four 
strains,the pH was again measured.
Results
The results of this experiment are shoim in Table 1? and Figure 7»
O O o
p
pH S
o
Pî iH pH fH
, t
pH
O
(3\
Fig. 7
A comparison of the growth of sporogenic and asnorogpnir isolates in tubes of
nutrient broth of different initial pH valueso•H«P(d
oa•H 100
•Hau
>ek 80 0)
(d
a•H
6.5 8.57.0 7.5Initial pH of the culture medium8.0
strain NCTC 2836 
Strain 032 
Strain NCTC 8798 
Strain NCTC 8799
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Sporulation of the weakly aporlng strains was not appreciably affected 
by small changes in the pH of Elinor’s medium» With these strains 
sporulation was lees than 1 per cent, With the two good sporing 
strains however, pH was an important factor in sporulation and tlie 
maximum sporulation recorded (lO per cent for strain 032 and 60 per 
cent for strain NCTC 2836) was obtained at the highest pH value  ^
(7.99) used. ïhese results also show (Figuré 7) that the sporing 
isolates produced approximately twice the amouiit of vegetative 
groi^h in nutrient broth than the weakly sporing strains» This was 
independent of pH. The lower pH produced in Bllner’s medium 
(Table 17) by the good sporing strains is probably a reflection of 
the more luxuriant growth of these isolates in Bllner’s medium.
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Introduction
In this section a number of experiments are described in v&ich 
attempts have been made to define which components of Eliner*s medium 
are responsible for sporulation and to point out possible ways in 
which this medium can be improved.
In the long term this would result in the formulation of a 
defined sporulation medium. Further experiments with such a defined 
medium would eventually result in the elucidation of the biochemical 
steps involved in the formation of spores by this organism and would 
also provide a basis for experiments to determine why certain strains 
produce only small numbers of spores in Eliner's medium. Eliner's 
medium is the obvious starting point for this sort of study as it is a 
oonq>aratively simple medium in which some strains spore abundantly.
The only previous work of this nature with Cl.perfringens has 
been a paper by Albrycht and Trembowler (1959) (previously presented 
in the Review of the Literature on page 42 ). Briefly, these workers 
found that omitting the yeast extract from Eliner's medium did not 
affect sporulation, omitting the starch reduced the percentage 
sporulation of some strains, omitting the phosphates resulted in 
dramatic reduction in sporulation^ vdiile decreasing the peptone content 
to 0.2 per cent did not affect sporulation.
The first experimsnt in this section was carried out to determine 
whether Cl.perfringens would spore in water or the buffer component of
— 86 —
Bllner's medium,i.e. to exclude the possibility that Cl.perfringens 
will sporulate endotrpphically. This is followed by experiments 
comparing the ability of media containing peptone or other recommended 
substrates, to promote sporulation of this organism. The effect of 
different commercial preparations of peptone and peptone concentration 
have also been studied, along with attempts to define which 
components of peptone are responsible for inducing sporulation.
The gross inorganic salt requirement for sporulation in a peptone 
medium has also been studied. The absolute inorganic salt requirement 
for sporulation is impossible to determine at this stage, as inorganic 
ions are introduced with the inoculum. Washed inocula were not used, 
as previous experiments have shown that washing the inoculum results
in dramatic decrease in sporulation.
Materials and Methods
Throughout this section Bllner's medium and/or peptone dissolved 
in the buffer component of Bllner's medium has been inoculated in
parallel with the media under test, as a control against
asporogenous variation in the strain of Cl.perfringens used.
Organism. Strain NCTC 2836 was used throughout this section.
Media. Sporulation media were prepared by dissolving the substrate 
under test in buffer. The buffer system used was that in Bllner's
—  Qy —
medium, compositiont-
NOgHPO^. 12HgO........................   . 6.7 per cent (w/v)
KHgPO^ . . . . .  ........................  0 .15per cent (w/v)
pH 7.8
Throughout this section this is referred to as buffer. This buffer 
was used because Albrycht and Trembowler found that it was an essential 
component of Eliner*s medium. Its use also ensured that the pH of 
the media was kept constant, so eliminating the important effect of 
pH on sporulation.
Unless otherwise stated Oxoid (L.37) peptone was used.
Fractionation of peptone. Five different methods for fractionating 
proteinaceous mixtures were used. These were: ethanol precipitation, 
fractionation using Sephadex (Phaimacia, Uppsala, Sweden) columns, 
continuous paper (curtain) electrophoresis, dialysis and a combination 
of anmaonium sulphate precipitation and dialysis.
Paper chromatography and electrophoresis were used in an attempt 
to determine the effect of these fractionation methods on the 
composition of the fractions obtained. Unfortunately both of these 
valuable analytical methods gave poor separation, of the components 
of peptone. The results of a double run chromatugram are shown in 
Plate 1, and of electrophoresis at the far right of Figure 10.
a. Ethanol precipitation. A 10 per cent (w/v) solution of peptone 
in distilled water was prepared. To 20ml of this solution four
Second solvent front
First 
solvent 
front _ I
OHO t-
Solvent 1. n.butanol - acetic acid 
Solvent 2. phenol - water
% i
water
/
PLATE 1
Double run paper chromatogram of peptone (Oxoid, 
L.37)
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volumes of ethanol were added drop by drop from a burette {at 
room temperature). After standing overnight at room temperature 
in a closed container, the precipitate was spun doim, washed with 
a mixture of four parts alcohol and one part water, and dried 
overnight at 37^ • The super ant ant was dried dov/ii under vacuum 
at 45^p then overnight in an incubator at 37 .^
b. Fractionation using Sephadex columns. The method described by 
Bennich {1961) for the fractionation of tryptic hydrolysates of 
alpha-casein was used. Goluïmis of Sephadex G-50 mid G™?5 were 
prepared as follows.
V Approximately lOg Sephadex was suspended in a 1 per cent (w/v) 
solution of sodium chloride in water and allowed to stand overnight 
at 4 . Fines were removed by carefully decanting and columns 
prepared* Each column ims equilibrated with 3 volumes of M.CH^COOH. 
25ml of the supernatant from a 2 per cent (w/v) solution of peptone 
in M>C,~COOH was applied to each column and ©luted \7ith M.CïL,COOH. 
Fractions were collected at 4 on a Locarte M£ 6 automatic fraction 
collector. Fractions from the G—50 column %fere collected at 10 
minute intervals. 65 drop fractions were collected from G-75 
column. The column data are shomi in the table below.
Sephadex Column sise Plow rate
G-50
G-75
2.5 X 36cm
2.5 X 50cm
42ml/hour15ml/hpur
■ iv 89 - . , V... . .. '
Fractions were scanned in quarta Icm'^  cuvettes at 280i^* using 
a Hilger and Watts H. 70Ô spectrophometer. _ . . -
c.. Continuous paper (curtain) electrophoresis. The method 
described hy. Bodman {I960) was used, - f
Apparattis. The leads from a Vokam constant current/constant 
voltage power pack (Shandon Scientific Company Limited, 65 Pound 
lane, London NvW, 10) were taken through the lid of a Shandon 
20” glass, chromatography tank and connected separately to 3’* 
lengths of platinum* Each platinum electrode was immersed in a . 
beaker of pyridine/acetic acid buffer (pH 5*3)** situated at each 
end of the tanlri - 6
Vdiatmami 3#I chromatography paper was cut to size (determined 
by preliminary experiments)(see Figure 8), soaked in pyridine/ 
acetic acid buffer and suspended; in the chromatography tank as for 
doimward chromatography. Each paper lead was inmersed in a beaker 
of pyridine/acetic acid buffer in which the positive or negative '
électrode whs situated. The pdpér "tongud” was led to a beaker 
containing Si 5 per Cent (w/v) péptone in pyridine/acetic acid buffer; 
^This is the wdvelength commonly used Tocdting %)roteins and 
peptides. ' . -'
]"^ *l*yridine . •= . . . . . . . . / 25ml ;
Glacial acetic acid . . .  1 : lOml
Distilled water . . . . . . 2;465ml
Fig. 8
Dimensions and shape of paper used for continuous paper electrophoresis (not to scale)
Fold
32cm
l6cm
cm
K .20 cm
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Each collection point at the bottom of the paper was led into a 
6 % test tube. These tubes and the electrode compartments were 
supported on stainless steel stands.
A schematic diagram of this apparatus is shown in Figure 9*
Procedure. The apparatus was set up as described above, the 
trough filled with pyridine/acetic acid buffer and a potential 
drop of 300 volts (13 volts/cm) applied. The experiment was run 
for 72 hours. Every 12 hours the trough was topped up with 
buffer and the collection tubes emptied. ITie effluent from each 
collection tube was combined and evaporated under vacuum at 43^, 
followed by drying overnight at 37*.
The electrophoretic mobilities of these fractions were 
compared at constant voltage(before drying)using the following 
technique % -
Whatmann number 1 paper was cut to suitable size, soaked in 
pyridine/acetic acid buffer and excess buffer removed by carefully 
blotting. The paper was placed in the electrophoresis tank with 
one end dipping into the anode compartment and the opposite end 
into the cathode compartment. Wicks cut from Whatmann 3MM paper 
were applied to each end of the electrophoresis strip. The 
apparatus was closed and allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes.
A voltage drop of 20 volts/cm length was then applied and the 
paper loaded with a solution of each fraction using a fine 
capillary. After 30 minutes the current was switched off, the 
paper removed from the tank, placed on a sheet of glass and dried 
in an oven at 35** The paper was then run through a trough of
Fig- 9
Diagramatic representation of apparatus used for continuous paper electrophoresis
Chromatography 
tank
Trough of 
buffer
Paper support 
Paper
Tongue Peptone in buffer
i;>
%
Lead to
electrodecompartment
Electrode
Collection tube
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0.3 per cent (w/v) ninhydrin in 1 per cent (^/v) acetic acid in 
ethyl alcohol and the colour brought out by incubating at 55 
overnight. The result of this experiment is shown diagrammatically 
in Figure 10.
d. Dialysis. Approximately 2g peptone was dissolved in 10ml 
distilled water and dialysed for 24 hours against running tap 
water in Vishing 24/32 dialysis tubing. The dialysed product 
was dried down under vacuum at 45 and placed in an incubator 
at 37* overnight.
e. Ammonium sulphate precipitation, 2g peptone was dissolved 
in 20ml distilled water and solid ammonium sulphate was slowly 
added-with constant stirring at room temperature. Tlie saturated 
solution was allowed to stand overnight at room temperature and 
the precipitate removed by centrifugation. Tlie precipitate was 
then dissolved in distilled water, re-precipitated with 
ammonium sulphate and the precipitate centrifuged off. This 
second precipitate was dissolved in distilled water.
Initial attempts to remove dmmonium sulphate by mixing 
with the deionising ion exchange resin Biodomiurplit (Tlie 
Permutit Company, Permutit House, Gunnersby Avenue, London, W.4.) 
resulted in the almost complete removal of protein from these 
fractions. Ammonium sulphate was removed from both fractions by 
dialysing overnight against running tap water. Samples of the
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dialysed material were shown to be sulphate-free by adding a few 
drops of a solution of barium chloride.
The dialysed solutions were dried down under vacuum at 45*, 
then overnight in an incubator at 37*.
Estimation of sporulation. In this section sporulation has been 
estimated predominantly by the viable spore count method (see page 52). 
This method was used as there was considerable clumping of spores and 
vegetative cells in the peptone media, which made microscopical 
estimation of the percentage sporulation impossible. In instances where 
both methods have been used (see Figures 11 and 13), iiie results were 
identical. Furthermore,when sporulation is less than 1 per cent,the 
viable spore count provides a more accurate comparison. In making 
the dilutions for these spore counts, clumps were broken dow by 
vigorously sucking up the suspension several times into a pipette 
and blowing back into the tube. This procedure, which on 
microscopical examination was found to temporarily break domi 
clumps, was repeated immediately before inoculating the horse blood 
agar plates.
Experimental 
5*1 Endotrophic sporulation
The results of this experiment (see Table 18) show that
TilBDil 18
Sporulation of Cl.porfrincions (strain HGTO 
283^ in distilied water and buffer
Medium
Buffer
Distilled
water
Elinor’s
medium
Mean spore count per loopful
Best
estimate
2.13
1,50
2.35 X 10*
Bower 95^ 
confidence 
limit
0.62
0.32
1.98 X 10
Upper 95/^  
confidence 
limit
3.64
2.72 X 10
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Cl.perfringena sporulatea weakly, if at all, in buffer or distilled 
water. The difference between the spore counts in distilled water 
and buffer are not statistically significant.
5 .2  Or&anio components
5-2.1. A comparison of the ability of peptone, albumin, gelatin and casein hydrolysate to proiote sporulation
Each of these compounds is the chief organic component of a medium
recommended to induce sporulation of Cl.perfringene (see literature
review). They were compared to determine their relative efficacy as
sporulation substrates.
Method. The substrates used were % peptone (Oxoid L.37)i egg albumin 
(Light and Company, Colnbrook, England), leaf gelatin (Soc. Des 
Produits, Chimiques Coignet, Division Gelatines Hasselt et Vilvorde, 
Brussels, Belgium) and casein hydrolysate (Oxoid). Each compound 
was dissolved in buffer at a concentration of 1 per cent (w/v).
Results. The results of tiiis experiment are shown in Table 19 and
Figure 11. Peptone was by far the best substrate examined, producing
4a mean spore count of 9.25 x 10 per loppful. Only 12 spores were 
produced per loopful in casein hydrolysate^followed by 2 in albumin 
and none in gelatin.
TABLE 19
Sporulation of isolate NCTC 2836 in media prepared by dissolving a nusAer of organic substances in buffer. Substances were used which are tlie chief components of media reoowanded for the sporulation of Cl^BgrfH^ngjens
Sporulation medium Mean spore count per loopful
Best estimate Lower 95)& confidence limit
Upper 95#confidencelimit
Ellner
Peptone
Casein hydrolysate
Albumin
Gelatin
2.35 % 10^ 
9.25 X 10^ 
12.00 
2.15 
0
1.98 X 10^
8.29 X 10^
9.10
0.60
2.72 X 10^
10.27 X 10^ 
14.90 
3.66
- — —  Fig. 11
Sporulation of strain NCTC 2836 in media prepared by dissolving peptone, casein *hydrolysate-, albumin and gelatin in buffer
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1. Ellner *8 medium
2. Peptone (l per cent (w/v) ii> buffer)
3. Casein hydrolysate (l per cent (w/v) in buffer)
4. Egg albumin (l per cent (w/v) in buffer)
5. Gelatin ( 1 per cent (w/v) in buffer)
White areas, log.^Q spore count; black areas, percentage sporulation.
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5.2.2. A comparison of spore formation on a number of commercial preparations of peptone
Previous attempts to improve sporulation of weakly sparing isolates 
by preparing Ellner*s medium using different commercial preparations 
of peptone, have yielded widely varying results (see page 77 )• Ihe 
ability of a range of peptones to induce sporulation in buffer was 
therefore studied.
Method. The peptones used : Qxoid (L.37), Oxoid (Tryptose), Evans 
(Bacteriological Peptone), B.D.H. (Bacteriological Peptone), Difco 
(Bacto-Peptone), Difco (Proteose Peptone) and Allen and Ilanbury 
(£upepton),were dissolved separately in buffer at a concentration 
of 1 per cent (w/v). The pH of each of these media was determined 
after autoclaving. The effect of pH on sporulation in buffered 
peptone was also studied as I have previously shown (see page 82 ) that 
this is an important factor. For this experiment 2g peptone (Oxoid 
L.37) was dissolved in 200ml buffer. Ihis was divided into six 
30ml batches and the pH of each batch adjusted by addition of the 
appropriate amount of concentrated hydrochloric acid. Solutions of 
sodium and potassium hydroxide were not added, as the presence of 
additional sodium and potassium may influence sporulation. Each 
batch was sterilised by autoclaving and distributed aseptically. The 
pH of each batch was determined after sterilisation.
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Results. Sporulation in media prepared by dissolving different 
coBimercial preparations of peptone in buffer are sho^m in Table 20 
and Figure 12. Tlie results in Table 20 show that while there is no 
significant différence in the spore counts in the Oxoid Tryptose and 
Oxoid L.37 media, significantly higher numbers of spores (approximately 
1-7 X 10^) were produced in these Biedia than in the next best medium 
(Allen and Hanbury’s Bupepton, where the spore count was 6,1 x 10^ ),
Ihis in turn was significantly better than Difco Proteose Peptone, 
which was better than Difco Bacto-Peptone, There was hmfover no 
significant difference between the two worst peptones (B.D.IU and 
Evans, Bacteriological Peptones). The number of spores produced in 
media of the best and worst peptones differed by a factor of approximate­
ly 2,000.
Tlie very important effect of pH on sporulation (see Table 21 and 
Figure 13) cannot explain this variation, as Oxoid L.37 peptone produced 
a medium of lower pH than either the Evans or B.D.H. peptones. Similarly, 
the pH values of the two Difco peptone media wore higher than that 
of the Oxoid (L.3?) peptone medium. In common with a previous 
experiment, in which the effect of pH on sporulation in Ellner’s medium 
was studied, the greatest number of spores were produced in the most 
alkaline medium,
3.2.3, The effect of peptone concentration on sporulation 
Method. lOg peptone (Oxoid L.37)» i.e. the best of the peptones
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Fig. 12
Sporulation oi strain NCTC 2836 in media prepared by dissolving 
a number of commercial preparations of peptone in buffer
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TAJilE2l
The effect of pH on sporulation 
ill a buffered peptone medium
Mean spore count per loopful
pH of medium Bestestimate
Lower 95/'? 
confidence 
limit
Upper 95# 
confidence 
limit
7.75
7.40
3.05 X .10^  .
1.81 X 10^
2.86 X 10^
0.05 X 10^
3.24 X 10^
3.08 X 10^
7.00 
6. 6o
5.58 X lo'^
1.02 X 10^
4.90 X 10^
0,90 X 10^
6.26 X 10*
1.14 X 10^
6.20 3.59 X 10® 3.05 X 10® 4.13 X 10®
5.80 2.43 X 10 1.63 X 10 3.23 X 10
Fig. 13
The effect of pH on sporulation of strain NCTC 2836 in a buffered peptone medium
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pH of sporulation medium
examined in thé. previous experiment) was dissolved in 100ml buffer*
Portions of this solution were diluted aseptically in buffer (after
autoclaving) to give final peptone concentrations of 10, 5*0, 1.0, 
0*5,:0.1 and 0,05 per cent (w/v).
Results. The result of this experiment isj.showi in Table 22 and
illustrated in Figure 14.
\üien the log* mean spore count was plotted against log.
peptone concentration; for the values of concentration of 10,5*0,1,0,
p.5,0.1 and 0.05 per cent (w/v) there was a significant departure >
from linearityi Hmfever, a straight line gave good fit for
concentration^ between 0.5 and 10 per cent (w/v)> The straight
line fitted by the method of least squares had the equation;-
N = 10^ X 2.04 X 
where N = mean number tf spores per loopful 
.aiid C » peptone concentration in grams per ml.
The percentage spores formed in these cultures did not follow the
same trend, and was at a maximum when the peptone concentration was
ap%)roximate lÿ 5 phr cent (w/v) i V/ith cone entrât ions of peptone over
10 per cent and below 0.1 per cent, less than 1 per cent spores were
formed. ^
.5*2,4. The ability of peptone fractions to support sporulation
All the fractionatioh methods used, with the exception of the
TABIiK 22-
The effect of peptone concentration on the sporulation'— •-——"I'l—- ... . —|—r-- ^ - — % - ,  Y  i ' ---------- -— '— ---------- t ----~r— rr----rrr-—n""—" T 'T r fK  f ^ m n ,  # rm  ~ r i n m nn g i ■ h w immi w n nwiw.ijof. isolate KOTO 2836 in a buffered peptone medium -
Peptone concentration per cent, w/v)
10
5
1
0.5 
0.1 :
0,05
Control
(Elinor'smedium)
Mean, spore count per loopful
Best estimate
6.58 X lOr
2.20 X 105
1.60 X 10
5.18 X 103
1.20 X 10'
1,44 X 10'
1,75 % 10
p
Lower, confidence 
limit
4.49 X 10 
1.89 X 10
1.26 X 10
4.02 % 10-) 
0.71 X 10^ 
0,31 X 10%
6■1.47 10
.Upper 95^ confidence 
limit
8.67 X 10- 
2,51 X 10
1,94 X 10 
6.34 X 10 
1,69 X 10'
3
2 .3s X 10'
2.03 X 10
d&Oo
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0
Fig. 14
The effect of peptone concentration of the formation of spores by strain NCTC 2836 in a buffered peptone medium
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open circles, log.^^mean spore count per loopful. 
Closed circles, percentage sporulation. The control for this experiment, Ellner's medium, is 
included in histograjn form at the right of the figure. White area, leg».^  ^mean spore count per
standard loopful. Black area; percentage sporulation.
experiments using Seplmdex columns, yielded distinct fractions. The 
results obtained with Sephadex G-50 and 6-75 are shown in Figures 15 
and 16, As no distinct fractions were obtained in these instances, 
sporulation expei iments were not attempted,
a*. Fractions obtained by ethanol precipitation
Method, 2g peptone yielded 1,4932g supernatant and 0.3960g 
precipitate. The precipitate and supernatant were dissolved 
separately in 200ml buffer and sterilised by autoclaving. 
Sporulation in the two media was compared. Each * component was 
dissolved in 200ml buffer on the assumption that the sporulation 
substrate initially present in the whole peptone, would now be 
found entirely in either the precipitate Or the supernatant, 
Miichever of thesQ components contained the substrate would - 
: thGrefpre support sporulation to the same extent as a 1 per cent 
: solution of whole, peptone,
Résulta. The results of this experiment are -ahpvra in Table 23 and 
Figure I?. The hypothetical sporulation substrate(or substrates) 
.was not confined to either fraction,although the spore counts 
from the:precipitated fraction were significantly higher than 
those from the non-precipitated fraction^ This indicates that the 
sporing factors aa?e found predominantly in the precipitated 
fraction. This is even more tmrked when the concentrations of
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Fig. 16
Fractionation of peptone on Sephadex G-75
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TABIiS 23
Sporulation of isolate NCTC 2836 in media prepared by
disQolving: whole peptone and poptoae fraotione
obtained W  ethanol precipitation- in buffer
Sporulation 
me diuni
Elinor
hTiole peptone
Supernatant
from precipitated
peptone
Precipitated
peptone
Mean spore count per loopful
Best
estimate
8.38 X 10’ 
1.70 X 10 
1.50 X 10
k
3
2.43 X 103
Lower
confidence
limit
4.13 X 10^
0.96 X 10''
1.02 X 10^
2.06 X 10'
Upper 95% 
confidence 
limit
12.63 X 10
2.44 X 10
1.98 X 10
2.79 X 10^
Fig. 17
Sporulation of strain NCTC 2836 in media prepared by dissolving 
peptone fractions, obtained by ethanol precipitation, in buffer
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A B C  Sporulation medium
A. Whole peptone (l per cent (v/v) in buffer)
B. Supernatant (0.747 per cent (v/v) in buffer)
C. Precipitate (0.198 per cent (v/v) in buffer)
■ I -  9 8  -  ■' d
peptone in the two media are taken into account,i.e. the 
concentration of peptone in the supernatant is approximately 
four times that- in the precipitate.: : d :
h. inactions obtained by continuous paper electrophoresis
ThCi total weight:of peptone fractionated was 0.2892g. This whs 
distributed between the ten fractions as shown in the table
Fraction no * Weight of : f l'àçtiôn
‘0.0155g;:
g :'r . 0.0220g
/ /3- " V , 0.0288g
0.0290g ■>
‘■0,0398g
0.0848g
p D.0224g
8 ' 0.0173g
f 0.0138g
0.0158g,
Total 0.289.2g
Method. the reasoning expounded in ,the Method, section; of the 
previous experimentj each of these fractions was dissolved in:  ^
28.92ml buffer, thus the same ifoight of each fraction
in each tube as is fom# in a 1 per cent solution of whole pèptoneV
- 99 -
Sporulation in thome media vac compared. Peptone which had been 
reclaimed from pyridine/acetic acid buffer by evaporation vae 
diesolTcd in buffer at a concentration of 1 per cent (v/v) and 
need in addition to the normal controls.
rieeulte. The résulté of this experiment are shown in Table 24 and 
Figure 18. Signifioantly higher spore counts were obtained in 
the whole peptone medium in %Aich the peptone had been previously 
dissolved in pyridine/acetic acid buffer, i.e. compared with 
untreated peptone; although these counts were lover than those 
obtained in Ellner*s medium. Of the ten fractions, seven produced 
less than five spores per loopful, two produced less thon 60 spores 
per loopful, while the remaining fraction (fraction number 6) 
produced 7.19 x 10^ spores per loopful. Although the 
concentration of peptone in fraction number 6 is greater than in 
any of the other fractions, the ninmber of spores produced in this 
medium is greater than would be expected on the basis of 
concentration alone. The component(or components)of fraction 
number 6- which is eleotrophoretically neutral at pH 3*3 in 
pyridine/acetic acid buffer - therefore promotes better 
sporulation than any of the other fractions.
c. Sporulation in dialysed peptone
Method. A 1 per cent (v/v) solution of dialysed peptone in buffer
TABLE 24
Sporulation of isolate NCTC 2836 in media prepared by dissolving' 1 "  I I  i l  I'11 i i i ' f T t - r w * ' ! "i'‘f— t — n-~—  -  -  1 n — n— '^ r r '- r  "  - r n " '  n — " r rr n -  r - r r  m f - m — T r - f T r " ^ - '  ' T i  I' wi i i < ■ i l i i i p n . i n ^  n  i . W iH i i  i r f - ' n - f - r - ^ - Y - i ^ T T a i f ' B  w # * »  i t T u m  rpeptone fractions, obtained by continuous paper electrophoresis,in buffer
V0 iiMi' i«p ' wiwm^ÉWP wii w r » ”i i '^ iw i 4
Mean spore count per loopful
Sporulation ■■» fcanfci > wm'WiM (Mi # m s»r»*» "cmwifv*' A m ,K I l l ’l l  m m  IW# .1
medium Best Lower 95% Ui’pss-’ 95^estimate confidence doïïîidence
limit limit
liVaction No. 1 0.50 0 1,09
" " 2 1.00 0.49 1,51
1» 3 5.50.x 10 1.09 X 10 9.91 X 10
" " 4 4,88 3.67 6.09
" 5 4,50 2.17 6.85
1» M b 7.X9 % 10^ 5.77 X 10^ 0,61 X 10^
« 1. 7 1.65 X 10 1.14 X 10 2,16 % 10
« » Q 2.63 1.31 3,95
« It ^ 4.50 3.11 5.89
tt « 10 0.63 . 0.05 1,21
lAiole peptone 4.41 X 10^ 2.67 X 10^ 6.15 X 10^
Peptone reclaimed 8.25 % 10^ ^ 6,37 X 10^ ^ 1.01 X 10^from pyridinebuffer
Control (Ellner*s% 3.13 X 10^ 2.57 X 10^ 3.66 X 10^medium)
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Fig. 18
Sporulation of strain NCTC 2836 in media prepared bydissolving peptone fractions, obtained by continuouspaper electrophoresis, in buffer
B Electrophoretic fractions Sporulation medium
A. Ellner's medium
B. Peptone (l per cent (w/v) in buffer)
C. Peptone after first dissolving in pyridine-acetic acid
buffer. (l per cent (w/v) in buffer)
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was prepared and used as sporulation medimiu
Results. The pronounced effect on sporulation of dialysing the peptone 
is she™ in Table 25 and Figure 19* It can be seen from these results 
that dialysing the peptone resulted in a twenty-fourfold increase in 
sporulation, while the number of spores produced in the dialysed 
medium approached that in Ellner's medium.
d. Fractions obtained foy ammonium sulphate precipitation
Method. After fractionation and dialysis, 2g peptone yielded 0.0672g 
precipitate and 0.4686g supernatant. Thus, 2g peptone yielded
0.5358g dialysed peptone. In order to make this experiment comparable 
with the previous experiment (where the dialysed peptone was dissolved 
in buffer at a concentration of 1 per cent), each fraction was 
dissolved in 53»58ml buffer. These solutions were then used as 
sporulation media.
Results. (See Table 26 and Figure 20). Here again the ability to 
promote sporulation was not confined to either fractions and although 
the precipitate supported much better sporulation than the supernatant, 
the concentration of peptone in this medium was greater.
The effect of dialysis (illustrated in the previous experiment) is 
also apparent from these results. Thus, in media of approximately the 
same concentration, 15 times as many spores were produced by the
w m  25
Sporulation of isolate NCTC 2836 in a medium preparedlip I d Mil I I I W m i  ,* ,1 ,1 WÈ'W ' l ^ l r t l M U t i p r  i #  TiP# n«W  d is s o lv ing dia ly s e d  peptone in  b u f fe r
Mean spore eount per loopful
Sporulation
medium Bestestimate
Lover 95% 
confidenco 
limit
Upper 95%_ 
confidence 
limit
Ellner 58.30 k 10"^ . 4.18 X 10^ 12.64 X 10^
V/Iiole peptone 1,70 X 10^^ 0.96 X lo'^ 2.44 X 10
Dialysed peptone 4.15 X 10^ 2.96 X 10^ 5.35 s 10^
Fig. 19
Sporulation of strain NCTC 2836 in a medium prepared bydissolving dialysed peptone, in buffer
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A B CSporulation medium
A.
B.
C.
Ellner's medium
Whole peptone (l per cent (v/v) in buffer) 
Dialysed peptone (l per cent (w/v) in buffer)
TABUE 2b
Sporulation of isolate NCTC 2836 in media prepared bydisaolving peptone fractions obtained by ammoniumsulphate procipitation and dialysis in buffer
Sporulation medium
Mean spore count per loopful
Bestestimate Lover 95# confidence limit
Upper 95# confidence limit
Ellner
Whole peptone
Ammonium sulphate 
precipitate
Ammonium sulphate supernatant
3.28 X 10
2.15 X 10*
8 .25 I 10^
3.06 X 10^
2.25 X 10" 
1.16 X 10*
4.25 X 10^ 
2.31 X 10^
4.30 X 10^ 
3.14 X 10* 
12.25 X 10^
3.82 X 10^
Fig. 20
Sporulation of strain NCTC 2836 in media prepared by dissolving peptone fractions, obtained by anmonium sulphate precipitation and dialysis in buffer
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A B C  Sporulation medium
A. Whole peptone (l per cent v/v)
B. Precipitate (O.ll? per cent w/v)
C. Supernatant (0.875 per cent v/v)
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anpernatant as by whole peptone. Similarly, although the whole peptone 
medium was 7 times more concentrated than that prepared from the 
precipitate, the mimhers of spores produced in these two media did not 
differ significantly.
3*3 Inorganic components
3"3'1* Sporulation in peptone media buffered with different buffering 
agents at the same pH
Tiie buffer in Ellner *s medium contains sodium, potassium and
phosphate ions. In order to compare the effect of these ions on
sporulation, sporulation was compared in peptone media buffered with;-
1* Sodium, potassium and phosphate ions,
2. Sodium and phosphate ions.
3. Tris buffer*
Tris buffer provides a means of buffering the peptone without 
recourse to inorganic salts. It is also a chelating agent and would 
render any ions in the medium unavailable for sporulation.
Method* Buffer systems were prepared which provided a jdl of 7»Q«
These are described below:-
1. ...................... .. i.3g
Na^HPO^. 12 H g O ....................6?.0g
Distilled w a t e r ....... . 1 litre
i.e. the buffer in Ellner*s medium
- 102 - ■
2. 0.1 M NaH„PO, . 2H„0............ . 8.5ml :
■ 0.1 M Na_HPO/. 7H.0 . \ . . .. 91.3ml :
(Macfcie & McCartney I960)-
3. 0.1 M Tris . . . . . . . . . . . .  50.0ml
0.1 M ÜC1 . . . . . . . . . .  . . 32.5ml
(Mackie & McCartney 196o) .
Peptone (OxoidL.37) was dissolved in each of these buffers at à 
concentration of 1 per cent (w/v) and sporulation experiments carried 
out.
Be suit s. The results of this experiment ax’c shown in Table 27 and 
Figure 21. Sporulation in the buffered peptone medium containing 
Na^, K‘ and was thirteen times that in the medium buffered
with Ma' and only* When. Tris buffer was ; used, sporulation was
extremely weak,with a mean spore count of 1.75 per loopful. This is 
4,700 times weaker than in the médium buffered with sodiimi and phosphate.
5*3*2. The effect of sodium and potassium on sporulation in peptone 
water '
The previous experiment shows the effect of sodiuin and
potassimii phospliates on sporulation in peptone media. In the
experiment recorded below the effects of the sodium and potassium ions
have been compared. These ions were added to 1 per cent (w/v) peptone
water at the same concent ration, as they are present in Ellner *s medium.
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Sporulation of strain » T C  2836 in media prepared by dissolving peptone at a concentration of 1 per cent (w/v) in different buffer systems at the same pH
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(1) (2) (3)Sporulation medium
(1) Peptone in buffer (pH 7.8)
(2) Peptone in sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.8)
(3) Peptone in Tris buffer (pH 7.8)
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Method. Ellner'■ medium contains 0.15 p#r cent (w/v) iOI^ PO^  ^and 0,7 
per cent (w/v) Ma^HPO^. 12Ji^ 0. Hie concentration of potassium in 
this medium is therefore (K^/KH^PO^ z 0 .15) 0.0619 per cent (w/v).
The concentration of sodium is (2 Na^/Na^HPO^.12HgO x 6 .7 ) 1.497 
per cent (w/v). These concentrations of sodium and potassium were 
incorporated separately and combined into a 1 per cent (w/v) solution 
of peptone in distilled water. This was done by weighing out pellets 
of sodium and potassium hydroxide, making up to a known volume with 
distilled water and adding an appropriate amount of each solution to 
the peptone water, before making up to the desired volume with distilled 
water. Media containing the sodium ion had a pH value of 14. Hie pH 
of these media was adjusted to 7*8 by adding a few drops of 
concentrated hydrochloric acid. Sporulation in these media^ peptone 
dissolved in distilled water and peptone dissolved in buffer^ was 
compared.
iiesults. (See Table 28 and Figure 22) The highest spore count was 
obtained in peptone water plus potassium (xssan spore count per 
loopful - 4.41 X 10*). This was 10 times higher than in peptone 
dissolved in buffer, whicli was not significantly greater than in 
peptone water plus sodium and potassium hydroxides. The spore count 
in the mediim containing sodium hydroxide was the sisallest obtained 
(mean spore count per loopful - 65) and was three times smaller
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Fig. 22
The effect of sodium and potassium on the sporulation of strain NCTC 2836 in 1 per cent (v/v) peptone media
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A B C D £ Sporulation medium
A. Peptone in distilled water
B. Peptone + Na* (as NaOH) in distilled water
C. Peptone + (as KOH) in distilled water
D. Peptone + + Na^ in distilled water
£. Peptone in buffer
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than the next best medium, peptone dissolved in distilled water, 
which was of lower pH. These experiments therefore show that 
potassium enhances and sodium inhibits, sporulation.
5 .3 .3 . Hie effect of phosphate on sporulation in peptone water containing potassium
The previous experiment has shown that potassium stimulates 
sporulation. The effect of phosphate cannot be determined from this 
experiment as sodium (which inhibits sporulation) was used whenever 
phosphate was used. Sporulation in media containing potassium, and 
potassium and phosphate was therefore compared.
Method. 1 per cent (w/v) peptone water containing potassium was 
prepared as described in the previous experiment. The peptone medium 
containing potassium phosphate was prepared by dissolving peptone at a 
concentration of 1 per cent (w/v), in a solution of 0.15 per cent (w/v) 
KgHPO^ in water. Even though the alkaline potassium phosphate salt 
was used, the pH of this medium was 7.0. Sporulation in the two 
media was compared.
Results. (See Table 29)* Due to the variation in pH of these media, 
the effect of phosphate cannot be directly determined from this 
experiment. However, addition of phosphate did not stimulate 
sporulation sufficiently to overcome the effect of pH.
TABU3 29.
The effect of phosphate on sporulation of isolate NCTC 2836 
in an mihufTered peptone medima coatainin,Q: potassima
Mean apore count per loopfnl
Medium pH Best
estimate Lower 5^/^  confidence 
limit
Upper 95/& confidence 
limit
1/^peptone -î* 
If*' (aa KOH)
7.8 5.94 X 10^ 4.75 3: lO^'* 7.14 K 10^^
1/^ (w/v)peptone 4- 
ir'- (as
iyipo,p
7.0 2.96 X 10^ 2.40 X 10^ 5.52 X 10^
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Discussion
Throughout these experiments emphasis has been laid on the 
production of good spore crops, rather than investigation of the 
numerous problems which have been found to be associated with 
sporulation.
In order to obtain sufficient numbers of spores for biochemical 
or serological analyses, it is essential to use a medium in which high 
percentages of spores are produced. When spores have been produced in 
such a medium, they must be separated from vegetative material. This 
is usually accomplished by lysis of the remaining vegetative cells, 
followed by repeated differential centrifugation, a process which 
invariably results in lose of spores. In Ellner*s medium vegetative 
growth is poor, subsequently only relatively low numbers of spores are 
produced. It is therefore essential that if this medium is to be used 
for the mass production of spores, sporulation must be greater than 
30 per cent.
From the present survey of sporulation of 48 isolates in this 
medium, it can be seen that only 8/48 (I6 .7 per cent) of the isolates 
examined produce more than 30 per cent spores. Previously reported 
surveys of sporulation in this medium have unfortunately been rather 
vague as to the percentage spores obtained. Thus, Ellner working 
with 138 beta-haemolytic strains found that the spore yield "frequently"
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aiiiomited to 80 per cent of the inociiliim. This figm^e was presumably 
derived from viable spore counts. If it is assumed that each cell 
of the xnocnlvun undergoes four divisions prior to sporulation (Cash 
and Collee 1962) then the sporulation in these cultures would be 
only 3 per cent. In the present study iO/30 (33.3 per cent) of beta- 
haemolytic isolates e%oeeded this percentage. Similax*ly,Yamamoto et 
al. (1961) claimed that spores were "readily observed" in 87*3 por 
cent of isolates._ %%at this means in terms of percentage sporulation 
is questionable, although in the present study 64.7 per cent of the 
isolates produced sufficient spores to be observed in films prepared 
from cultures in Ellner*s medium.
By far the most; interesting point brought out by this survey is 
the observation that in Ellner*s medium, beta-haemolytic isolates 
produce far greater numbers of spores than heat-resistant types. 
Similar ^ but less pronounced findings have been reported by Hall et 
al. {1963),who used a medium which they described in 1962 (Angelotti 
et al. 1962). This medium was used in preference to Elinor's medium , 
as.these workers had shown in 1962 that the spores-produced in 
iVngelotti's medium were of higher heat resistance than the spores 
produced in ElInei^ 's,medium although à higher percentage of spores 
was found in Ellner's medium. In order to compare Hall's results 
with those of the present study (see Table 9),Hall's 78 isolates, 
originally divided into three groups on the basis of strain origin,
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have been divided,(as accurately as possible from the data availabli^ , 
into two groups, heat-resistant and beta-imeiaolytic (see Table 30)* 
Comparing Tables 9 and 30 it can be seen that I detected spores in 
fewer instances in Ellner's medium,than Hall et al. did in Angelotti's 
medium. This presumably reflects differences in the sporogenicity 
of the strains studied, With isolates which produced sufficient spores 
to be detected microscopically,the results are not strictly comparable 
aS: Hall et al, did not determine sporulation percentages.
It has been shown in the present study, as well as the papers 
discussed above, that only a minority of strains produced large 
percentages of spores.in Elinor's medium. It appears then, that the 
papers by Meisel and co-workers (1957 to 1962), Smith and Ellner 
(1957 ), Aibrycht and Trembox/ler (1959) and Cash and Col lee (1962), in 
which toxins have been demonstrated in spores and sporulation has 
been studied, have been carried out x/ith carefully selected strains. 
Consultation with Dr Collee (Bacteriology Department, Edinburgh 
University) and Dr Willis (Bacteriology Department, Weds University), 
xdio have worked extensively xvith Cl.perfringene,has confirmed this 
conclusion.
Vdiether the reason for the weak sporulation of heat-resistant 
strains is due to a genetic inability of these types to form spores, 
or to the deficiency of an essential nutrient for sporulation in 
Ellner's medium, is as yet unknoxm. The second experiment in this
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series throws some light upon this problem. In this experiment the 
ability of a number Of media to induce sporulation of heat-resistant 
and beta-liaeniolytic strains has been compared. The results show that 
in peptone media, beta-haemolytic strains produced far greater numbers 
of spores than heat-resistant strains. In other media, both types 
formed roughly the same number of spores. By far the best of these 
x/as the complex proteinaceous medium described by Bethge (l947yS)ia 
xfhich the heat-resistant strains produced far greater numbers of 
spores than in any of the other media examined. This finding provides
some ground for believing that it may ultimately be possible to devisé
a defined medium which will give good sporulation of the poorly 
sporing heat-resistant types. The formulation of such a medium would 
throxf considerable light on the nutritional requirements for 
sporulation of Cl.perfringens.
Before attempting to improve sporulation of these heat-resistant 
strains in Ellner's medium by slight modifications to this medium, it 
xfas decided to study the effect of the pre-sporulation medium,and a 
number of environmental conditions^on sporulation of a good sporing 
strain in unmodified Ellner's medium. Although all the factors 
studied xvere fomid to be important in producing good spore yields, 
the medium used for growing the inoculum xms of prime importance.
The best of the media examined was Robertson's meat broth, closely
followed by serum peptone xmter. The most commonly used bacteriological
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culture media, namely digest broth and infiision broth, were appreciably 
xfoaker,. while spores could not be demonstrated in cultures from Drex/er*s 
. medium. Previous workers such aa Ellner (1956), Smith and Ellner 
(1957)> Gash and Collee (1962), Hall et al. (1963) and Aibrycht and 
Trembowler (1959)»have completely overlooked this important condition 
but apparently fortuitously have used the better of these media.
As expected from the work of Aibrycht and Trembowler (l959)»‘^^ ho 
found that preparing Elinor's medium with infusion broth in place of 
xmter resulted in decreased sporulation, the present experiments 
showed that sporulation fell off when increasing volumes of.inoculum 
were added to a constant voluiiie of Elinor's medium. In this 
experiment the percentage sporulation was constant until the inoculum 
volunie reached 20 per cent. In an attempt to overcome this effect and 
80 increase the total number of spores produced in a given volume of 
medium, washed cells were added to Ellner's medium. This resulted in 
decreased sporulation which was only partially overcome by adding 
fresh Robertson's meat broth to the medium. Sporulation was however 
restored to its original level when the washed cells were reconstituted 
with the Seitz filtered culture, supernatant. It therefore appears that 
factors are formed in Robertson's meat broth during the growth period 
x/hich result:;in increased sporulation in Ellner's medium. These 
factors are presumably not inorganic ions, but could be either 
extracellular enzymes xfhich assist in the utilisation of peptone,
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metabolites produced by vegetative gxwth, ox" breakdown products of 
Eoberteon's meat broth which are utilised during sporulation.
Hie effect of temperature on sporulation was only studied at two 
temperatures (37 and 45*). These x/ere selected as they have 
previously been shoxm to be the temperature optima for toxin 
production and grox/th respectively, of a large number of strains 
(Sasarman and Horodniceanu I961). With the strain used in the present 
study, groxvth xms better at 45 than at 37*, although sporulation was 
inhibited at the higher tempex'ature. Possible explanations of this 
behaviour are not hard to find, as it is xfcll loioxni that the 
temperature at xfhich a bacterium is groxm affects the chemical 
composition and enzymic activities of the cell (Ingraham 1962), 
frequently making bacteria more nutritionally demanding at elevated 
temperatures. This is xfoll illustrated by the work of Beskid and 
Lundgren (l959, I96I), Lundgren and Beskid (I960), Lmidgren and 
Cooney (1962) and Cooney and Lxmdgron (1962). These authors used a 
strain of B.cereus xran lacticola which spored at 98 and 37* and a 
number of temperature sensitive mutants which spored only at 28*.
Ill this example sporulation of the mutants at 37* was effected by 
supplementing tiie sporulation medium with casein hydro lysate.
Aeration of cultures of Cl.perfriugons in Ellner*s medium 
resulted in complete inhibition of sporulation. This xma not 
altogether unexpected as Leif son (l93l) has shoxm that sporulation
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of Cl.botulinum was prevented if the cells were aerated before they 
were "committed to sporulation." The cells becoming comnitted to 
sporulation corresponded to the appearance of forespores. Ihe sensitivi 
-ty of sporulation to aeration in the present study illustrates that 
the cells were not comnitted to sporulation when Elinor's medium 
was inoculated. This is not surprising,as sporulation of the 
strain used is weak in Robertson's meat broth and a young actively 
growing culture was used to inoculate the sporulation medium. The 
stage in Elinor's medium at which the culture became resistant to 
aeration was not determined.
Attempts to promote abundant sporulation of weakly sporing 
strains in Elinor's medium by:modifying the pH, supplementing with 
inorganic ions or thiamine, using spent media containing 
disintegrated sporing cells,or different commercial preparations of 
peptone and yeast extract in the medium, were uniformly unsuccessful. 
Also unsuccessful were a number of time-consuming attempts to 
transform two weakly sporing strains by growing in the presence of 
desoxyribonucleic acid extracted from a good sporing strain. These 
experiiueats were not reported in the Experimental part of this Section, 
as in this type of work often a large number of strains have to be 
examined in order to find a single receptive strain.
Certain of the modifications to the medium had a pronounced 
effect on the sporulation of the sporogenous strains and it is highly 
likely that the sporulation of the weakly sporing strains was also
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affected. However,as these strains inyariably.produced less than 
1 per cent spores this would go undetected. V/ith the strains wiiich 
produced abundant spores, the stimulatory effect of magnesium ■; 
sulphate, first reported by Ellner (1956), has been confirmed.: 
Contrary to reports by Elinor (1956 ) and.Albiycht and Trembowler 
(1959), the commercial preparation of peptone used in the preparation 
of thé medium had a marked effect on sporulation. It is hot/evcr 
notCxforthy that Ellner routinely used polypeptone. This preparation 
is a mixture of pancreatic digest of casein and peptic, digest of 
animal tissues and contains a xfider range of amino acids than 
peptone from a single source. Unsatisfactory.sporulation of at 
least one strain of Clostridium has been shoxm by Perkins and Tsuji 
(1962), to be attributable to the loxf concentration of arginine in 
certain peptones. For reasons to be discussed later, as xfcll as the 
observation that sporulation was decreased xfhen the peptone xms 
replaced by. a mixture of eqhal parts peptone arid pancreatic digest . 
of peptonej amino acid deficiency does not appear to be a suitable 
explanation in the present case.-
When th e  a b i l i t y  o f  a number o f  s u b s tra te s  to  induce s p o ru la t io n  
^hen  d is s o lv e d  i i i / b x i f f e r  a t  th e  some c o n c e n tra tio n ) xms compared, 
S p o ru la t io n  was f a r  b e t te r  in  peptone th a n  in  any o f  the  o th e r  
p ro te in a ce o u s  compounds examined ( g e la t in ,  a lb u iu in  and case in  
h y d ro ly s a te ) .  The advantages, o f peptone over complex p ro te in s  f o r
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sporulation of Cl.porfringene vas first realised as early as 1908 by 
Hibler and there is a rapidly increasing fund of information 
supporting the contention that sporulation by members of the genus 
Clostridium is at least as good in peptone as any other media. The 
advantages of experimenting with peptone media are numerous, not least 
of these is the simplicity with which they can be prepared. Hiey are 
also aparticulate, enabling the spores to be thoroughly washed for 
examination of chemical composition and fine structure and their 
composition is reasonably constant.
The number of spores formed in this peptone medium was dependent 
upon the concentration of peptone. Over the range 0.5 to 10.0 per 
cent (w/v), the log.^^ spore count per loopful was directly 
proportional to the log.^^ peptone concentration. The percentage 
sporulation however, was maxisial at a peptone concentration of 
approximately 5 per cent. These results suggest that sporulation of 
Cl.perfringens in Elinor's xmedium might be significantly enhanced by 
increasing the peptone concentration, lliemann (l9h3) also suggested 
that this might be advantageous, although this worker based his 
concl^bion on spore counts rather than percentage sporulation. 
Experiments with the whole medium by Aibrycht and Trembowler (1959) 
indicate that this is not the case, as decreasing the peptone 
concentration from 1.0 to 0.2 per cent was without effect. Apparently 
a more thorough exasU^nation of this aspect of the work is necessary.
' ; The falling off in percentage Sporulation with increasing
concentration of#the modinni has also been observed in the genus W
Baci1lus (Ihiaysi 1945)• In this case it was hypothesised that the 
increased vegetative growth in the more concentrated media resulted in 
oxygen starvation, xfhich in thru inhibited sporulation. Although the 
necessity for a copious supply of oxygen for sporulation in the genus 
Bacillus is well known,, this explanation can hardly be coiiisideréd to 
hold true for anaerobic organisms, A more feasible explanation is/; 
suggested by the work of Grelot (1951 >1955 and 1957)• In these 
papers Grelot has shown that cells spore x/hen certain nutrients in 
the medium are exhausted. If this hypothesis holds true for the 
present example, it x/ould be expected that there would be more 
vegetative growth in the more concentrated media before nutrients 
/became limiting and sporulation was "triggered," This apparently 
was the case as the percentage sporulation fell off as the viable 
spore count rose. Moreover, the more prolific growth in the more 
concentrated media, would undoubtedly result in loss of synchrony in 
the culture, so that when the optimal conditions for sporulation were 
attained in the medium, a lower percehtage of the cells xfould be in 
the right metabolic state to sporulaté.^
The experiments in which sporulation was compared in peptone 
fractions were designed on the assumption that all of the 
sporulation substrate would be confined to a single fraction. Thus,
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if Ig peptone contains Xg substrate and on fractionation the substrate 
is confined to a single fraction, then when this quantity of substrate 
(possibly along with other material) is dissolved in 100ml buffer, the 
number of spores formed in this medium should be the same as the number 
of spores formed in a 1 per cent solution of whole peptone. If 
however, the spore count is higher in one of the fractions, then an 
inhibitor must have been r«moved. Unfortunately neither electrophoresis, 
ethanol precipitation, nor ammonium sulphate precipitation resulted 
in complete fractionation of the peptone into distinct sporogenic and 
asporogenic components, from which it is possible to conclude that 
more than one component of peptone can support sporulation.
There was however considerable variation in tlie number of spores 
formed in the different fractions, although in a number of instances 
this could be attributed to the difference in concentration. In 
order to compare sporulation in these fractions with sporulation in 
a whole peptone medium of the same concentration, the theoretical 
spore count which would be obtained in the whole peptone medium has 
been calculated. This was possible as it has previously been shown 
that the log. mean spore count was directly proportional to the log. 
peptone concentration. The straight line fitted to the experimental 
points had the equation:-
N - 10? I 2.834 X 
where N - mean number of spores per loopful 
and C - peptone concentration (g/ml)
. liG —
TJiie equatioxi caii be rewritten s-
;■ . y « 1.6239k + 7*4524 ■
where y 5, log, N
and X ^  log . C ■ ■ _ ' '
The standard errors for the estimated numberb of spores wore obtained 
fx*om the equations ^
1. (standard error .of yY" =« 3,.3289x10^ ^  i.5840x1 cr^ (X + 1.6239)^
2, Standard error of N =3 standard ..error of y x H x 2.30239 
The 93 per cent confidence limits fox' values of M aro:-
N t standard error of N*
The theoretical values of N at the different peptone eoncentrations, 
along with the actual values obtained in the different peptone fractions, 
are ohmm in Table 31. Hiis procedure io valid for all but the 
ùlectrophoresi# experimea^as the spore counts in the contrôla for 
those experiment8 (i per cent (w/v) peptone in buffer) did not differ 
significantly. In the electrophoresis ex^ iOriment however, the spore 
count in the control medium was significantly higher than in the 
experiment fx*om which tha equation constants were calculated* As 
mentioned previously,this variation in .spomlàtion between 
experiments is probably due to variation in the state of the culture 
at the time of inoculation of the sporulation mediim*
‘ t
In order to determine which of the fx^ aetionation methods yielded 
fractions best able to px^ omote sporulation, the ratios-
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mean spore çoimt per loopful of fractionated peptone / / \w  w  „ 4 .  ,i„ wm     ^jM'n J  mu ■ i           i pi , ,      M I  J J J  /  )theoretical moan spore count per loopful of vhole peptone ' P 2^ 
vas calculated. The confidence limits for this ratio wore worked out 
as follows:-
If and m,-j are estimates of the mean spore comity with standard 
errors and <5^ respectively, then the confidence limits and 
for A” are the roots of the equation:-
(ra - A m  ) ± 1.96/û :^  + = 0
J L  ktct j L  éXt
1,0, («h “ - (l.96d^)^ 4' )t (1*96c^)
1 ,e A" -  (l.96gr)2 -h ™ ( 1,96(5^ )' 0
, e  • A --fc/ (l.96c^)^ nig + m^' - (l.96<5^ )^  (l.96cg)'2 “ (1.96<C)
i.e. Aji^, lower confidence limit
if Big + (l.96cg)2 nij - (1.96<^ )^
andApj nppor confidence limit
m ,mp i/"(l.96a[f Big + (l.96cg)^ nil - (1.96c^ )^ (1.96<^ )'
"" (1.960^)
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Theao ratios are shown in Table from which it can be seen that 
sporulation in media prepared from the fractions obtained by methods 
involving-dialysis,was significantly greater than in the media prepared 
from fractions obtained by ethanol precipitation. The ratio did not 
differ significantly between dialysed whole peptone and the two fractions 
of dialysed whole peptone obtained by ammonium sulphate precipitation.
It appears then, that proteoses (high molecular weight peptides which 
are precipitated in saturated solutions of ammonium sulphate) are no 
more able to support sporulation than ttie lower molecular weight 
unprecipitated compomids, which are too large to pass through the 
dialysis membrane.
The inaximuia si^ e of molecule which will pass through the dialysis 
membrane is unfortunately not know. The grade of dialysis tubing 
used (Visking - 24/32) is the/least peraieabie of the grades available 
and insulin (M.¥. =; 3,733) will not pass throvigh (Craig, King and 
Stracher 1937)/ Amino acids however, diffuse through this membrane 
rapidly, and in order to slow do\m diffusion sufficiently to compare 
the relative rates.of passage of different amino acids, Craig and f 
ihisevin (1963) had th;reduce the pore si#e of the membrane by 
acétylation, .
The low molecular weight compounds which are removed from the 
peptone by dialysis,as well as not supporting sporulation appear to 
t be inhibitory, Fi’om the experimental data presented it can be seen
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that 2g whole peptone yielded 0.333bg retentate (a void coined by 
Craig to describe the compounds which do not pass through the 
dialysis membrane). Therefore Ig retentate is present in 3«732g 
whole peptone. The theoretical mean number of spores produced per 
loopful in a 3*732 per cent (w/v) solution of ^ole peptone is 
1.361 X 10^ (confidence limits I .30 x 10^ to 1.42 x 10^). Ihis value 
is significantly lower than the number of spores actually produced 
in a 1 per cent (w/v) solution of retentate (4.1) x 10^ with 
confidence limits 2.96 x 10 to 3.33 x 10 ). Therefore these 
compounds inhibit sporulation. Further evidence of this effect has 
previously been presented,when it was shown that replacing the peptone 
content of Elinor's medium with a mixture of equal parts peptone and 
pancreatic digest of peptone resulted in decreased sporulation. In 
view of these findings it is interesting to note that Schneider 
et al. (1963) obtained spores of a strain of Cl.perfringens by 
culturing in saline in dialysis sacs suspended in the sporulation 
medium. Although these experiments were inadequately controlled, 
it appears that compounds of molecular weight less than 13,000 do 
not invariably inhibit sporulation. The inhibitory effect observed 
in the present experiments could of course be due to a low molecular 
weight compound which was not present in the peptone used by 
Schneider et al.
Further experiments along these lines will undoubtedly yield
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further information as to the nature of the sporulation substrate and 
would apparently result in the formulation of a more highly sporogenic 
medium than Ellner's medium.
The studies of the effect of inorganic ions on sporulation 
have been restricted to the sodium, potassium and phosphate ions.
These were selected as they are present in large amounts in Ellner's 
medium (as the buffer component) and Albrycht and Trembowler (1939) 
found that when they were omitted from the medium, sporulation was 
considerably reduced. Undoubtedly biologically significant amounts 
of inorganic ions were present in the commercial peptone preparations 
used and further inorganic ions would be added to the medium with the 
inoculum. Washed cells were not used to inoculate the medium at 
this stage, as it had previously been shown (see page 69 ) that this 
procedure resulted in diminished sporulation.
In order to eliminate the pronounced effect of pH on sporulation, 
wherever possible media of the same pH were used. In the case of 
media more alkaline than pH 7*8, the pH was brought down to this 
value by adding hydrochloric acid. This was permissable as a number 
of workers have shown that the chloride ion does not affect sporulation. 
Media more acid than pH 7*8 were used at their natural pH. Sodium 
and potassium hydroxides could not be added to these media because 
of their pronounced effect on sporulation. In these experiments 
media of slightly different pH have been cosipared and the effect sought
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has been whether the ion under consideration was able to stimulate 
sporulation sufficiently to overcome the difference in pH.
It is apparent from the first of these experiments that 
inorganic ions are essential for sporulation. Since,when Tris buffer, 
a chelating agent, was incorporated into the medium, sporulation was 
considerably reduced. Experiments not presented in this thesis have 
shown that this buffer has a much more pronounced effect on 
sporulation than on vegetative growth. Thus,although sporulation 
was reduced fifty-fold in the presence of 0.6 per cent (w/v) Tris, 
vegetative growth was not inhibited in media containing 2 per cent 
(w/v) Tris. In the presence of higher concentration of Tris 
filamentous bacillary forms were produced,although vegetative growth 
was not prevented until concentrations of over 3 per cent were used.
In order to compare the influence of the sodium,potassium and 
phosphate ions, unbuffered media were therefore used. These 
experiments have shown that the sodium ion inhibits sporulation. The 
role of the potassium ion is unfortunately more difficult to assess. 
Thus, although sporulation was better in media containing the 
potassium ion than in peptone water, this could be attributed entirely 
to the higher pH of the medium containing potassium. Similarly, the 
phosphate ion did not stimulate sporulation sufficiently to overcome 
the difference in pH between the medium containing potassium (as 
potassium hydroxide) and the medium containing potassium and phosphate
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(àa îyîPO^), In order to filialise these points, experiments could
he carried out using media of the same pH. Tills could he done by-
bringing down the pH of the more alkaline media by adding an acid
with an ahion which does not iiiliibit s%)orulatioh (e.g. hydrochloric
acid). This however is a purely theoretical consideration»as at
these lower pH values sporulation is considerably wealcer than at pH
' 7*8. Moreover, any improvements on Ellner's medium will have to have
a pH of at least this value.
In conclusion it appears that Ellner's medium will be improved 
; upon bys - ,
... 1. Malysing tlie peptone. , : .
2. Increasing to peptone concentration.
3* Omitting the sodium salt.
A promising outcome of the work I have described, is that it 7 
should be j)osBible to study in some detail, the influence of inorganic 
ions on sporulation, a field of investigation -which has not yet been 
seriously explored. , By the use of dialysed peptone as the main 
ingredient of the modiuia the effect of controlled additions of 
inorganic ions can, obviously, be followed. It is hoped to persue 
this line in future work.
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SECTION B
Variation of Sporulation Within a Single Strain,and the 
Association of Sporulation with Mucoid Growth, Colonial 
Morphology, Sensitivity to Antibacterial Substances 
and Proteolytic Activity
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Introduction
The stability of sporulation within a single strain was studied 
because from time to time throughout the experiments with NCTC 2856, 
cultures in Robertson's meat broth were obtained, which produced low 
percentages of spores. In retrospect, it was apparent that these 
cultures were always derived from a single colony, obtained by'plating 
out"a good sparing culture on horse blood agar. The stability of 
sporulation of a good sparing "race" and a weakly sparing "race" was 
conq>ared by plating out each culture and comparing sporulation in nine 
or ten cultures of each "race."
A number of workers have correlated the Aility of isolates of 
Cl.perfringens to form spores with colonial morphology. Unfortunately 
there is little agreement as to which of the three comnonly found 
colonial types (rough, smooth and mucoid) sporulate most readily. 
Sinmonds (1915a) and Henry (1916— 1?) maintained that mucoid isolates 
formed spores the most readily, while Stevens (1935) attributed this 
property to smooth strains.
Other workers have isolated variants with varying spore forming 
potential from single strains. McGaughey (1933) isolated non-mucoid 
and rough variants from the spreading granular edge of a three day old 
colony of a weakly sparing smooth strain. Of these, the non-mucoid 
variant produced nmnerous spores, while the rough variant did not
‘-■™ 126 .™ "1:. ' ' 
produce spores at all, A second, father unusual correlation between 1
colonial morphology and sporulation in a single strain was reported by 
jlpbbs et al, (1953)*. In this instance colonies were observed which 
wex’o described as ’’poached egg” or ’’pin point,” These colonies were 
made up of sporing cells and although unstable, could be produced 
repeatedly from the parent cultui*e.
From the above, suBKiary of work described at greater length in the 
Iléview of the Literature, it seems that there is no clear relationship ;
botxæen colonial morphology and the abilityto produce spores. It 
therefore appeared worthwhile to examine the 48 isolates previously I
enumerated, with a view to comparing production of mucoid material 
and colonial morphology, with the ability to form spores.
/ Of the. many Other characters which could be examinod for 
association with sporulation,only sensitivity to.antibacterial substances 
and proteolytic activity have been tested. The sensitivity patterns of 
sporogenous, bligosporogenous (weakly sporing) and heat-resistant 
strains to. a number of' antibacterial substances i^ ere compared, because 
Siotnik (1959) has shown that only cultures of B.subtilis which are 
sensitive to actiiiomycin D will form spores* If it can be shown that 
those tlnee types of Cl^perxringens hâve distinct sensitivity patterns, 
it would ,b© possible to,use antibacterial substances to select strains 
having a desired property, as x/ell as providing a genetic marker for 
location of the spore genome on the bacterial chromosome.
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The ability of sporogenous and oligosporogenous strains to 
produce proteolytic ensyiiies was compared to determine whether 
oligosporogeuous strains do not spore well simply because, they do< not 
produce the necessary enzymes to utilise the peptone in Ellner's medium. 
Evidence that sporulation is stimulated by adding culture supernatants 
(possibly enzymic) to Elinor's medium along with the inoculum has 
previously been presented on page 70.
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.. Expex^ imental ’
1. Variation of sporulation within a single strain
Method. IVo cultm*es in Eobertson's meat broth were obtained, oné which 
produced in the order of 60 per cent spores and one which produced less 
that 10 per cant spores. These cultures were plated on horse blood 
âgar and separatecolonies seeded into tubes of Robertson's meat 
broth. Sporulation of these cultures in Ellner's medium was examined.
Results. The results of this experiment are illustrated in Figures 
23 and 24. The nine cultures obtained from the Robertson's meat broth 
which produced in the .order of 60 per cent spores, air produced more 
than 25 per cent spores. Seven of these produced more than 55 por 
cent sporesi In contrast, of the ten cultures:derived from the weakly 
sporing "race", eight produced less than 15 per cent spores and one 
produced 26 per cent spores. The remaining culture, which produced 
51 per cent spores, was the only one which showed a tendency to revert 
to the good sporiiig state. From these results it appears that the 
cultures tend to "breed true”, although two of the nine cultures :
derived from the good sporing "race" produced considerably lower 
numbers of spores than their companions, while two of the ten cultures 
derived from the weakly sporing "race’* produced larger numbers than 
their companions.
fig. 2>
Variation of aporalatton vithin a strain. A culture in Robertson's meat broth, which produced in the order of sixty per cent spores, was plated out and nine colonies selected. The sporulation of each of these cultures was determined
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Fig. 24
Variation of sporulation vithin a strain. A culture 
in Robertson's meat broth, which produced in the order of ten per cent spores, was plated 
out and ten colonies selected. The sporulation of each of these cultures was determined
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2, Association of colonial form and miicdid. g;roivtfa with ability to 
produce spores _
Method » The colonial morphology of the strains listed in Table 6 was
examined after plating on horse blood agar and incubating
oanaerobically ati 37 overnight. Tubes of 1 per cent (w/v) glucose 
broth^ were also inoculated with these organisms. These were 
incubated anaerobically overnight and examined for mucoid growth.
Mucoid growth was estimated by dipping a wire loop into the culture or 
colony. Growth was recorded as mucoid when the culture was drmm up 
from tîie surface of the medium and non-mucoid when it was not. As 
attempts to stain the mucoid material were unsuccessful (see also 
Baguid 1931) Bome of these cultures were examined in the electron 
microscope and compared with cultures in infusion broth and Ellner's 
medium. For this purpose a Phillips E.M. 100 electron microscope was 
used. Carbon or fomvar grids were loaded by dropping one drop of a 
dilute agueous suspension of the culture onto the grid from a Pasteur 
pipette.
Be suits. Mucus was produced by four of the beta-haemo lytic and none of 
the heat-resistant strains* ; The remaining kk strains produced smooth
*Sv0c and McCoy (l944), Duguid (l93l), Fredette and Vinet (1962) 
and ÏBUiïïi (1962) have all found that mucus production is better 
in media containing glucose.
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colonies. After two days incubation the edges of a high percentage 
of the colonies had developed rough outgrowths (see Plate 2A). On 
filming and staining these rough outgrowths, the vegetative cells were 
filamentous (Plate 2C). The smooth part of the colony was made up of 
typical short bacilli (Plate 2D)« Subculture of these two cellular 
types in Robertson's meat broth yielded only the typical short celled 
form, which,following plating and overnight incubation on horse blood 
agar, gave rise to smooth colonies only. It was therefore impossible 
to compare the sporulation of these two cellular types due to 
instability of the rough form. It was however possible to maintain 
the rough variant by subculture on solid media (see Plate 3A).
The strains producing mucoid material were: NCTC 2836, 19, J.M.S. 
and Sll. By referring to Table 7» it can be seen that three of these 
produced more than 23 per cent spores in Ellner's medium. The remaining 
strain, Sll, spored but weakly.
When glucose broth cultures were examined in the electron 
microscope, the cells of both mucoid and non-mucoid strains were 
enveloped in an amorphous electron-dense material, through which it was 
only occasionally possible to make out the edge of the cell. On 
exposure to the electron beam this material became vacuolated and gave 
the appearance of boiling. Spores and cells of all the isolates 
examined after growth in Ellner's medium, including mucoid and non­
mucoid beta-haemolytic strains and non-mucoid heat-resistant strains.
PIATE 2
A. Colonies of isolate NCTC 2836 after two days incubation 
on horse blood agar. A number of the colonies have 
granular outgrowths.
B. Gram stained film prepared from a "smooth" part of one 
of the colonies in A.
C. Gram stained film prepared from the granular edge of a 
colony in A.
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PIATE 3
A. Colonie# of # "r#ugh" variant of strain NCTC 2836 
after overnight incubation on horse blood agar.
B, Colonies of the "saooth" strain NCTC 2836 after 
overnight incubation on horse blood agar.
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were enveloped in this electron-dense material (see Plate 4). In 
infusion broth the cells of the mucoid isolate (NCTC 283(^ , which was 
apparently non-mucoid in this medium, were free from enveloping mucoid 
material and a clearly defined capsule was seen (see Plate 3)» It 
therefore appears that mucoid and non-mucoid growth represent the two 
ends of the scale of mucus production and that production of large 
quantities of this extracellular mucoid material was not confined to 
strains which produced large numbers of spores.
3" Comparison of the sensitivity patterns of good sporing, weakly snoring and heat-resistant strains to a number of antibacterial substances
Method, The following organisms were usedt-
1. Heat-resistant, weakly sparing isolates NCTC 8233, NCTC 8798 
and NCTC 8799-
2. Beta-heamolytic, weakly sporing isolates NCTC 2837 and NCTC 8246.
3. Beta-haemolytic,good sparing isolates 032, 19 and NCTC 2836. 
Approximately 2ml of an overnight culture in Robertson's meat
broth of each of these strains was used to seed the surfaces of a 
number of horse blood agar plates. Before seeding the plates were 
dried for two hours in an incubator at 37^* After seeding the plates 
were dried at 37^ and the antibacterial substances (see Table 33) 
applied in disc or tablet form. Plates were read after anaerobic 
incubation at 37^ for 18 hours.
PIATIiî h
Electron microgràjphs of a spore of isolate 032 produced 
In Elinor * s medium showing '!vacnolation" of the mac did 
mnteriar Burroimding.the spore. Photograph A was taken 
as soon as the spore was visualised and photograph B a 
few seconds later. ' ;
B
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PIATE 5
Electron micrograph of vegetative cells of isolate NCTC 2836 grown in infusion broth. Note the presence of a well defined capsule and absence of mucoid material.
TABLE 33 
Antibacterial. substaiices
Antibacterial
substance
Strength
^g)
Manufacturer
Penicillin 1.5* 1
Mothicillin (Na' sait) 10 1
Ampicillin 10 5
Pliene thi c 111 in 6
Chloramphenicol 5 b 1
Erythromycin 10 1
Streptomycin 10 1
Neomycin : 50 1
Terramycin ; 50 1
Polymyxin B 25 1
Polymyxin E 500 ' 5 .
Methenamine mandelate 2.5 1
Sulphafuraa o1 500 1
Nitrofurantoin 200 1
Framycetin 50 1
Aureoniyciii 100 2
Oleandomycin 2 2
Novobiocin (Na^ salt) 15 3
Albamycin T 
(novobiocin 15/g and 
tetracycline hydrochlor- 
. ide 15/*g)
3 '
Paromomycin sulphate 30 A
8ulphamethoxypyrida%ine 150 .. . . 4. '
Bacitracin 8* 5 .
TABLE 33 (Continued)
Antibacterial
substance
Strength
(/g)
Manufacturer
Kanamycin 30 " 3 , ■
Nystatin go* 5
Optochin ' ' 5 ; 5 - - ■
. Pucidin 10 - ^ . ■ -
Nitrofura%one 2 ■ ' 8 ,
Euraltadone 50
The strength of these preparations is 
expressed in units '
1, The Oxoid Division of Oxo Limited, London, E.C.4.
2, Evans Medical Limited, 6%)eke, Liverpool, 24.
Tlie Upjohn CoBipany, Kaiamasoo, Michigan, U.S.A. :3,
4.
5.
Park Davis and Company, Staines Rond, Hounslow, 
'Middle sox., - "
Mast Laboratories Limited, 6?» liOndon Road, 
Liverpool, 3,'
6. Beecham Research Laboratories Limited, Brentford, 
England.
7» Led Laboratories Limited, 15-18, Clipstone Street, 
London, ¥.1,
8* Menley and James Limited, London. ;
9. Baltimore Biological Laboratories, Baltimore,
18, Maryland, U.S.A.
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Result. 'Ail nine strains were‘sensitive to! ponicillin, baoitracin, 
fuel din, chloramphenicol, orythromj^cin,. terramycin, nitrofurantoin, 
framycetin, aureomycin, albamycin T, furaltadone and nltrofurazone.
They were resistant to:kanamycin, nystatin, optochin, polymyxin B, 
polymyxin E, stroptomyc in, neomycin, sulphafnra%:o 1, sulplnmeUicGfypyridozim, 
paromomycin sulphate and novobiocin» Non-unifom sensitivities were 
observed with metlienamine mandelate, oleandomycin, methiclllin and 
mupicillin. The sensitivities to : these compounds are shoT/n in Table 34, 
from which it can be seen that sporing and weakly sporing 
beta^haemolytic and weakly sporing heat-resistant strains cannot be 
differentiated by this moans»
4. Comparison of the ability of good and weakly sporing strains to 
pro due e prot è olyt i c ; engyme s
Methods. i . - .
Gelatin and pe%)tone woï‘e .used as substrates to compare the 
proteolytic activity of the sporogenous strain NGTC 2836 and the 
oligOBpordgenpus strain NCTG 8798*
Gelatinasê activity. Production of gelatinase by growing cultui^ ea was 
assayed using the macrocolony technique described by Frazier (1926).
The gelatinase activity of culture supernatants was determined using, 
a modification of this teelmique. The medium used for these 
experiments was 0,4 per cent leaf gelatin in lab-lemoo agar (Oxoid).
The medium was distributed in Petrie dishes for assay by the
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macrocolony technique. Eight Petrie dishes were used, each of which
was inoculated at its centre with one loopful of a four houi’ culture
in Robertson's meat broth. Inoculated plates were incubated anaerobic- 
oally at 37 overnight.
To detect gelatinase activity in culture supernatants tlic medium 
was distributed in ISml amounts on 3tV' % 3ÿ' lantern slides. Onto the 
lantern slides were laid antibiotic assay discs (v/lmtman 6mm) loaded 
with^- ■
1. Four and tr/enty four hour old culture supernatants of each 
organism in Robertson's meat broth#
2. Four hour culture supernatants of each organism in 1 per cent 
(w/v) glucose broth,
so that each culture supernatant was assayed in quadruplet. Lantern
oslides were incubated aerobically, overnight at 37 ,in a humid chamber.
After incubation the uidiydrolysed gelatin was precipitated by 
flooding the plates and lantern slides witîi a solution of 15 per cent 
(w/v) mercuric chloride in 20 per cent (v/v) hydrochloric acid. The 
plates and lantern slides wore then washed in tap water and the 
diameter of each clear zone measured by talcing two readings at right 
angles. .
Peptidase activity. Previous experiments have shown that strain NOTC 
2836 will aporulate in a solution of 1 per cent (w/v) peptone {Oxoid 
L.3?) in the buffer component of Elinor's medium. Attempts wero
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therefore made to compare peptone degradation by eporogenoue and 
oligoeporogenoue strains in this medium. Die macrocolony technqiue on 
the medium solidified with agar was unsuccessful, as the medium would 
not support the necessary vegetative growth for macrocolony formation. 
Several attempts to demonstrate peptone degradation using the lantern 
slide technique were also unsuccessful. Peptone degradation was therefore 
followed by estimating the formation of alpha-amino groups and ammonia 
nitrogen using tube techniques.
Alpha-amino groups were estimated by the photometric method 
described by Moore and Stein (1948) and ammonia nitrogen using the 
technique described by Uabreit, Burri# and Stauff1er (1937)* The 
estimation of alpha-amino groups was based on the knowledge that 
ninhydrin reacts with alpha-amino acids, converting the amino acid to 
the corresponding aldehyde with one less carbon atom, carbon dioxide 
and a compound containing the nitrogen from the amino acid. This 
compound is coloured between pH 3 and 7# Ninhydrin also reacts with 
the terminal alpha-amino groups of proteins, although with proteins 
neither aldehydes nor carbon dioxide are formed (Saidel 1937)* Because 
ninhydrin reacts only with the terminal groiq>s of peptides and proteins, 
the colour produced by a given concentration of protein is dependent 
upon the chain length. The shorter the chain the more terminal amino 
acids are present and the more intense the colour produced.
The colours produced in 10ml amounts of the peptone medium after
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inoculating witîx linl amount of four hour old cultures of strain* NGTC
2836 and NCTG 8798 in Robertson's moat broth, followed by overnight
oanaerobic incubation at 37 , wore compared. The intensity of the 
colour produced in the luidiluted medium was too great to be read 
directly and the medium had to be first diluted one-hundredfold in 
distilled water# This was found to give less variation between^  ^
replicate samples from the same culture, than when the samples were 
diluted after addition of ninhydrin.
Control experiments were first carried out to determine the effect 
on the intensity of the colour produced, of adding to the peptone 
medium:-
1. Sterile Robertson's meat broth.
2. Culture supernatants from four hour cultures of strain NCTG 
2836 in Robertson's meat broth.
3. Culture supernatants which liad been heated at 100^ for 5 
minutes to destroy any enzymic activity.
4. Four hour whole cultures in Robertson's meat broth after 
heating at 100 for 3 minutes to kill the organisms.
Each experiment was carried out in duplicate and two samples were
taken from each tube for the colour reaction. The results and analysis
of this experiment are presented in Tables 33 and 36, from which it can
be seen that the slight variation in optical density between the
uninoculated medium and the four controls, was not significant :.at
the 93 per cent level.
For the experiment to compare peptone degradation by good and
wealcly sporing strains, isolates NCTG 2336 and NCTG 8798 were used.
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1ml amounts of a four hour culture of each organism in Robertson's 
meat broth were used to inoculate 10ml amounts of the peptone medium. 
The controls used were :-
1. Uninoculated peptone medium.
2. Peptone medium inoculated with the appropriate heat-killed cultures.
The second of these controls was used,as it has previously been shown 
that this gave a higher mean optical density than the uninoculated 
medium. Cultures were incubated anaerobically at 37^ for 18 hours, 
when the relative amounts of amino groups in each of the cultures was 
determined. Each experiment was carried out in duplicate and two 
samples were taken from each tube for the colour reaction.
Results
A wide zone of clearing was produced on the gelatin medium by a 
colony of NGTC 2836,while the zone produced by NCTG 8798 was scarcely 
larger than the colony itself. Using the lantern slide technique and 
applying culture supernatants on antibiotic assay discs, the width of 
the zone of clearing was dependent upon the age of the culture, the 
culture medium and the strain used (see Table 37)* Supernatants from 
48 hour old cultures of both strains in Robertson's meat broth, 
produced zones of 10mm diameter. With supernatants from four hour 
cultures in Robertson's meat broth,the width of the zone was 
dependent upon the strain. % e  sporogenous strain produced a zone of
TABLE 37
Breakdoim of gelatin by culture Buperaat&nts o.f a 0ood sporiri«c 
TnCTC 2836 a 8798 ) i so late ^
r*
Culture Mean diameter of aone produced by isolate
supexuiatant NOTC 2836 NCTG 8798
48 hour Bohertson's 
meat broth
lOnmi lOmii
4 houi* Bobertson*s 
moat broth
14mm 8mm
4 hour glucose broth 7ium 9nmi
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clearing of 1 4m  diàator, while the diametoî* of the aone produced by 
the oiigosporogenouo strain was only 8im* With four hour cultures in .
, glucose broth the position was reversed, the apoi’ogenoue strain produced 
a Ksone of 7inm, compared with 5toi by the dligoapbrogeoous strain.
The r e s u l ts  o f  th e  expe rim en t com paring the  fo rm a tio n  o f  a lp h a -  
amino groups by a good and a w e a k ly  s p o rin g  s t r a in  in  a b u ffe re d  ' 
peptone medium, is shown in  Table 38# L ive  c u ltu re s  p f  b o th  s t ra in s  
produced an  in c re a se  in  o p t ic a l  d e n s ity  over th e  c o n tro ls *  The 
, in c re a se  by th e  good s p o rin g  s t r a in  over i t s  h o a t - k i l le d  c o n tro l was 
13*3 per ce n t (0 .4 3 Î  to  0#320), comparod w ith  an in c re a s e  o f 9*4  
1)0r  c e n t (0.467 to  0 *311) by  th e  w eak ly  s p o r in g  s t r a in *  Tlie 
s ig n if ic a n c e  o f  these  va lu e s  was dote rm in e d u s in g  Bnedecor*s 
v a r ia n c e  r a t io  t e s t  (k*)* The anaXysio o f  the  r e s u l ts  p resen ted  in  
Table 38 u s in g  t h is  t o s t  a re  show2i  i u  Table 39* The va lu e  o f P 
o b ta in e d  (o *8 2 ) i s  s ig n i f ic a n t  a t  th e  93 pe r ce n t le v e l ,  showing th a t  
th e  d if fe re n c e  in  peptone d e g ra d a tio n  between th e  two s t r a in s  xms 
significant. - -
In the buffered peptone medium both straixis produced nogligdiiov 
amounts of aimsonia • nitrogen (see Table 40)•
TABLE 38
The effect on the optical donaity of a peptone medimii of Incubating 
and heat hi ÎXed culture a o7 strains NCTC^836 and NCTC 879B^foM 
densities were deteriiiiRed S fer a^itioïi of SI  ^ ■ m a - T T M I !■  w f c i i  T — — — " — L— T~i  - - - r - r r ' ' —  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   - . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^ -— — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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TABLE 40
Eomation of ammonia aitrogsen in buffered 
peptone by strains NCTG 8836^ ^
Culture
inoculated
with;
Concentration 
of ammonia 
nitrogen Çpg/ml)
Uninoculated Control
medium '
NGTC 88)6 <5
NGTC 8798 <5
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Dlsciission
Examination of the variation in sporulation of two “races” 
derived, from a single strain showed that there was a tendency for the 
variants to hroed true. However, one of the ten cultures derived 
from the weakly sporing "race” by plating out, reverted to the good 
sporing state. This high frequency of reversion supports the 
original observation that when single colonies were selected from a 
horse blood agar plate, the frequency with which cultures derived 
from those colonies produced lower numbers of spores than the parent 
culture, was higher than would be expected by mutation. That 
sporulation is a response to environment is undoubtedly true. It is 
also true (see page 6? ) that the medium in which the organism is
grown prior to inoculation of the sporulation medium has a pronounced 
effect on sporulation. In the present instance, it appears that a 
single subculture on horse blood agar can alter the metabolism of à 
high proportion of tlie cells sufficiently to reduce sporulation in 
cultures derived from these cells. A somewhat similar observation 
has previously been reported by Powell and Hunter (1935), who obtained 
aaporogenous cultures of B.sphaerious by repeated subculture on a rich 
medium. These workers suggested a mechanism for this action which 
is in agreement with the present findings, namely,that the potential 
of a culture to form spores may depend on the ability of the oulturo 
to divert normal metabolic pathways operative during vegetative 
growth, into “abnormal" reactions operative during sporulation.
A typical example of such “abnormal” reactions is found in the 
formation of dipicolinic acid - a compound found only in spores.
Ihey suggested that these processes might bo eniianced or lowered by 
adaptive (inductive) enzyme formation on different media.
Of the 48 isolates examined for colonial morphology, comprising 
18 heat-resistant and )0 beta-haemolytic strains, four were mucoid and 
the remainder were smooth. Tîie rough variants isolated from these 
strains were unstable and it was impossible to correlate sporulation 
with colonial morphology in those instances. The four mucoid isolates 
were all beta™haemolytic and three of these produced in excess of 2) 
per cent spores. By comparison, only five of tho remaining 26 bota- 
haemolytic strains produced more than 2) per cent spores. These 
findings confirm the statement made by Simmonds ( 1913a) and Henry 
(1916-17) tlmt mucoid strains tend to sporulate more readily than 
other types. However, it cannot be stated that mucoid strains produce 
abundant spores.as this is not invariably the case. Neither was the 
production of mucoid material entirely confined to strains which were 
recorded as mucoid by macroseopical examination. Examination of 
representative strains of each group in the electron microscope, showed 
that all the strains were enveloped in an amorphous electron-dense 
material when grown in glucose broth or Elinor's medium. This 
amorphous electron-dense material is assumed to be the material
responsible for the mucoid manifestation in these cultures on 
morphological grounds. In addition, the observation'of vaciiolation 
in the e le c tr on beam f its in well with Sve o and Me Coy * s i (1944 ) f iiidi ng 
that the antigenic property of this "capsular polysaccharide" was lieat- 
labile. Furthermore ; Elinor's medium is similOr to that used ;by SvOc 
and McCoy for the production of mucoid mterial and provides the 
constant alkaline pH advocated by Huguid (1951) for a good capsule 
produe iiig medium;" '-y
Although the emooth to mucoid variation has been observed in 
apparently pure cultures, (^ith 1959), as well as in miked cultures 
(iPrevot 1949), the strains of the present study bred true over a 
period of three years. Attemj^ ts were not made to induce the smooth 
to mucoid variation by growing in the presence, of mucoid material, 
as %e^yot found that only one of eleven smooth Strains could be 
transformed by this means. It is imfortunatO that tliis aaooth to 
mucoid variation is rare, otherwise this might be a means of inducing 
sporulation.
%akly sporing heat-resistant; weakly sporing betd-haemolytic 
and good sporing beta-haemolytic strains could not be differentiated - 
by means of their sensitivities to entibactorial substances. Weakly 
sporing heat-resistant and good sporing beta-haemoiytic strains did 
hovrever produce different amounts of proteolytic enzymes. The sizes 
of the zones of gelatinase actiyity around paper discs loaded wiüi
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culture supernatants, were dependent iq>on the culture medium and the 
age of the culture. The largest zone was produced by a four hour 
culture supernatant from Robertson's meat broth of isolate NCTG 2836. 
This is the age of the culture routinely used to inoculate the 
sporulation medium and the diameter of this zone was almost twice that 
produced by a weakly sporing strain of the same age. Similarly, when 
whole cultures were used to inoculate a peptone medium, there was a 
significant difference in the degree of peptone degradation by the two 
strains.
These results, together with the observation that weakly sporing, 
heat-resistant strains, did not grow as well as good sporing strains in 
Elinor's medium, suggest that weakly sporing strains are deficient in 
certain proteolytic enzymes. The nature of this deficiency will be 
defined only when a synthetic sporulation medium, in which metabolic 
pathways can be traced, has been formulated.
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Introduction
Cytological observations of spore formation by Cl.perfriagens 
type A îiave been published by Smith and Ellnoi’ (1937) and Cash and : 
Collee (1962). These workers incubated eultures ip Ellner's medium 
and withdrew samples at either hourly or half-hourly intervals* J i^th 
and Elinor stained films prepared from tliese samples by a number of 
techniques, while Cash and Celled follmfed spore formation by the 
resistance of the cuituré to desiccation, thidmersalate and heat. Erom 
these results spofulation can be divided into three stages; During 
the first stage each cell of tiie inoculum undergoes approximately 
foiu' divisions. This is followed by the appearance of a forespore and 
the gradual maturation of this structure. From the viable counts 
and turbidity readings presented by Cash,and Gollee» it appears that 
following the division phase approximately one half of the vegetative 
cells lysed. The remaining cells then formed spores*
Although it is obviously impossible to follow tho sequenoe of 
events occurihg within a single cell using this technique, the 
objections to these observations on whole cultures are to some extent 
countered by the findings of these Writers that sporulation occured 
with a fairly high degree of synchrony. Nevertheless, it is 
impossible to determine from observations on Wole cultures, whether 
the cells which lysed and the cells Wich formed spores, originated 
from the same of different mother cells. More information could be
obtained by studying’ spomlatian in singio colls* The work which is 
described in the following section was designed with this end in view.
The technique used was microscopic observation in slide culture 
using solid Elinor's medinnu Tlie difficulties which Cash and Coliee 
encotmtered in obtaining high spore yields in Elinor's medium did not 
apply ^ '4th the organism used in the present study (strain NGTC 88)6). 
With this organism consistent and reproducible high spore yields were 
obtained*
The experiments Using this technique fall into three groups, 
these are
1. A study of multiplication in slide culture.
2. Estimation of tho proportion of cells forming 
spores in slide culture*
A study of the sequence of events in cells 
sporing in slide eultur0.
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Materials and Methods
Organiam* Isolate NCTC 28)6 was used throughout this section.
Media. Elinor's medium was prepared as described on page 66 and 
solidified by adding agar to a final concentration of 2 per cent (v/v), 
This medium was distributed in 10ml amounts in universal containers 
and sterilised by autoclaving at l^lb/sq in for 1) minutes.
Photomicrography. An Edixa Model B. camera body and extension bellows 
were coupled with Pentax extension tubes and microscope adaptor. Adox 
K.B. 14 film was used. Miotographs were taken using a phase contrast 
microscope \Baker, Series 4. Modern Besearoh Microscope, with Trilux 
condenser and Projectolux illumination).
Procedure. Cells were incubated aerobically overnight in Robertson's 
meat broth at 37^* Approximately 2ml of this culture was used to 
inoculate a fresh Robertson's meat broth. After four to six hours 
incubation, 1ml of this culture was used to inoculate 10ml molten 
Ellner's medium - cooled to 43^ in a water bath. Â few drops of this 
inoculated medium was taken up in a warm, sterile, Jeteur pipette 
and transferred to a glass microscope slide - prewarmed on a hot plate 
to approximately 40^. A warm glass coversiip was laid on top of the 
culture and excess fluid removed by carefully squeezing the slide and 
coverslip together. This produced a thin film of the culture and
ï-
confined organisais id the saiïïo plane ;(for microscopy);
The slide cnlture was sealed round the edge with vaseline 
(to exclude oxygen) and placed in position under tlio oil iimersiph
 ^ lens of the phase contrast microscope at 37 * The microscope was ;
. placed in the 37 room at least one hour before i^e slide was placed:
y in position, thus ensuring Üiat the micro is cope stage was at 37^ *
Several series : of experiments %mre carried Out and tho cultures
■ { '■ . . ■ - observed at regular intervals. ;
%-
î'%
• "  l^ iQ —
Experimental
1. A study of multiplication in 8lido culture
Method, Cells in slide culture were observed at half-hourly intervals 
over the period until, cell division stopped. The number of cells in
each nidus was counted at each observation.
_ .
■'
Results, In six experiments a total of forty cells, singly or in 
groups of two, were observed. In each instance cells had ceased to 
divide after 3 hours in the sporulation medium. Table 41 records
these results. In this table the term clone is used to describe a> - . .
group of cells derived from an original nidus of one or two cells.
It can be seen from Table 41 that the fate of any particular 
cell or its progeny, does not conform to a simple pattern. The 
following possibilities are covered;-
1. No cell division occurs,
2. Division of the cells of the nidus occurs up to three hours.
3* One of the colls of the nidus fails to divide,
4. One division of the nidus oçours, but some cells fail to 
undergo subsequent division.
3* After division some of thé cells of the clone lyse.
6. After division all of the cells of the clone lyse.
After 3 hours in Elinor's medium the 40 cells studied had divided to
form 155 cells, of which 20 had lysed. On the average then, each cell
underwent two divisions and 13 per cent of the final number lysed. This
■ ' TABLE 41
' Multiplication of cells p£ isolate NCTC 2836 in- |Pi*H ia * jinTii M f iip w tPi III iiim ^ii ,1 i mi ' i mm* « » # !###' * j* i i p? w » iimiWM w# wslide culture in Elinor*8 medium
Experimentnumber
3
4
mfr.«nrf.JWi *M *.fw M w r w  n < r *n
Number of cells per clone after 
stated time Interval (in hours)
0 1 1& 2 -2i 3(Nidus)
X  "
I 1 2 2 2 2 2 .1 1 2 2 2 2 2
'. - 1 ■ "■■ 2 2 -2 2 4 41 1 2 2 2 3 42_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 3 3 4 , 42 2 2 4 41 1 2 2 4 4 41 1 2 4 4 4 4*1 2 2 2 9 2* 2*
1 1 1 4 4 4 42 2 4 4 4 4 71 1 ^ 1 3 3 3 3'M'1 1 1 2 2 2* 2*
“*T“ "T rf. 31 1 ■ 2 4 4 4 4
2 2 2 4 4 4* 4*
l' 2 2 4 4 6 . 61 1 2 2 2 2* 2*
2 3 5 52 3 5 5 3 52 w 4 7 7 7 > 7 %2 - 4 8 8 s s
W» T S ~ “
2 un 4 „ -  . 132 —. 4 - 16
1 1 2 "2?gr ■'SÎS*’’
2 2 2 3 4 4 3^1*
No observation 
*bysod cells
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is a fail* summation of the results, as of the twenty eight clones 
studied, the cells of one clone did not divide, the cells of eight 
clones underwent one division, the cells of fifteen clones underwent 
two divisions, the cells of three clones underwent tliree divisions and 
tlie cells of one clone underwent four divisions. Thus, the majority 
of cells underwent two divisions.
Furthermore, it can bo seen from the results presented in Table 
41, that the number of divisions undergone by each nidus varied in 
different experiments. Tims, in experiments 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, the 
majority of cells underwent two divisions. In experiment 5 hmvever, 
the cells of two nidi undeivrent three divisions, while those of the 
remaining nidus underwent four divisions. For each experiment a fresh 
culture in Robertson's meat broth Was used to inoculate an aliquot 
from the same bdtch of Ellner's medium. Therefore, it appears that 
the number of cell divisions undergone in each experiment, is 
dependent upon the physiological state of the cells at the time of 
inoculation of the sporulation lîiedium. This variation in the muuber 
of cell divisions in separate experiments will, obviously, affect the 
total number of spores produced in these experiments. Ibiamples of 
this behaviour have been recorded earlier in thé thesis.
2. Estimation of the proportion of cells forming; spores in slide culture 
Method. Ah examination was made of twenty one clones grown for 18 hours
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in slide culture. By this time cell division and sporuiàtion were 
complete. The total number of cells in each clone and the number of 
spores in each clone was then counted.
Results. The ratio of the number of spores per clone^to the total 
number of cells in the twenty one clones examined,is expressed in 
Table 42, Sporulation in this experiment was 60 per cent and is 
similar to the values obtained with this organism in liquid cultures,
. A study of the sequence of events in colls sporing in slide culture
Repeated observations of; the cells which formed spores,showed 
that the first indication of sporulation was the appearance of 
forespores* These appeared as phase-dark areas at the ends of cells 
after 2& to 3 hours incubation. In the course of the next 3 hours 
the Spores matured, with the conversion of the phasC-dark areas to phase- 
bright spores,; At the onset of forespore formation, the mother cell 
appeared to swell slightly and the protoplasm became less phase dense.
A photographic record of cell division and sporulation in two 
clones is shown in Plate 6, Tlie clones in this series are labelled 
A and B and sporulation progressed as follows
Clone A . This clone originated from a single cell. By 2 hours 
four cells had been formed. By 3 hours, fox^espores were apparent 
in two of the cells (both derived from the same parent cell) and
TABLE 42
Estimation of the proportion of cells of i00lato NGTC 2836 forming spores in slide culture
Total
Number of 
Bpores per clone
Nuiiiber 
of 
c e lls  
per clone
4 4
4 6
5 6
3 7
3 • 76 7
4 8
4 8
4 . 8
4 4
4 - 6
5 6
3 7
5 76 7
4 8
4 8
4 8
7 7
4 96 9
7 10
9 106 116 13
7 13
9 15
7 10
9 168 17
i;a!Agii»rii.*inii#ii—w iH '-w ra if  i i ^ r f  w>WL*wiüA^iOMi,Hfmpr.to
124 207
PIATE 6
Sporulation of isolate NCTC 28)6 in solidified 
Ellner's mdiiBn in slide culture.
Photographs vere taken at intervals of )0 minutes.
1 to ).During this period of two hours the cells underwent 
cell division.
6.(2}* hours). TWo of the cells of clone A have begun to
lyse. Forespores, dark areas at the end of the cell, can 
be seen in the two unlysed cells of clone A.
7*() hours). The bottom cell of clone B has begun to lyse. 
Forespores can be seen in the remaining cells.
8 to 12.During this period, to hours after inoculation of 
the medium,the forespores gradually developed into 
mature, phase-bright, spores.
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the other two cells had lysed. The forosx)ores, which arose 
terminally, at the end of the cell distant from the point of 
division, matured over the next 2 to 2^ hours.;.
Clone B. This clone originated from a cell in the course of 
division. By 2^ hours,four cells had been formed. Forespores 
had appeared in three of the four cells at the end of 3 hours, 
while idle remaining cell had begun to lyse. Maturation of the 
spore in two of the cells (both derived from the same parent 
cell) was more rapid than in the third cell whose sister cell had 
lyeed. Spores were again formed at the end of tlie cell distant 
from the point of division.
Discussion
These observations on the sporulation of CI.perfringens in slide 
culture, confirm the findings of &nith and Sllner (1957) and Cash and 
Collee (1962), tliat vegetative cells in Ellner's medium divide for 
approximately three hours. At this time the first evidence of sporulat­
ion is indicated by the appearance of forespores. The number of 
divisions undergone by any one cell varied between hone and four, 
although the majority of cells divided twice. Lysis took place between 
t%fo and three hours after inoculation of the medium. The points not 
previously illustrated are: that .^ approximately 50 per cent of the cells 
in each clone formed spores, as opposed to the possible existence of 
distinct spbring and non-aporing clones; similarly, lysis of cells 
ifaa not confined to distinct clones.
The most striking observation is that spores were invariably 
formed at the end of the cell furthest away from the point of division. 
This is undoubtedly an important point, ühich has been overlooked 
because of the widespread use of liquid cultures for sporulation and 
the study of spore ej’i;ology by preparing films from these cultures.. 
Photographs of cells spdrulating in microoultures published by Ihiaysi 
(1951, 1959, 1957) and Bayne-Jones and PetriHi (1958),unfortunately 
do not show cells during the phase of cell division. Nevertheless a 
diagrammatic représentationsporulation by Ibiaysi (l95l), shows the
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spores in two daughter cells at the end of the cells furthest away 
from the point of division. Whether this is fortuitous or intentional 
is not indicated. This phenomenon is probably associated with the 
position of the genes controlling sporulation on the bacterial chromos­
ome and the orientation of this body in the daughter cells following 
cell division. The resolution of this problem therefore awaits 
further knowledge of the replication and distribution of the bacterial 
chromosome during cell division.
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SECTION D
The Morphology of Cl .perfringeiis Spores as Revealed 
hy some Simple Electron Micrographs
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Introduction
Although many workers have observed spores of Cl.perfringens. 
the only study of spore cytology was carried out by fiknith and El Ins r 
(1957). These workers prepared films from sporing cultures which 
they stained by a number of methods and observed by light microscopy.
By this means they were able to define four distinct regions of the 
spore: the spore wall, cortex, core membrane and core (see Figure 25). 
While the existence of these structures is not questioned, the method 
of choice for such studies, is the electron microscopy of spore 
sections. Although it was not intended in this thesis to carry out 
such a detailed examination of the structure of the spore, it was 
thought that it might be possible to demonstrate the presence or 
absence of an exosporium, by examining whole spores in the electron 
microscope. The term exosporium is used to describe a sack-like 
structure found surrounding the spore, i.e. beyond the spore coat or 
coats but within the vegetative cell wall. Such structures have been 
found surrounding spores of B.cereus. B.mycoides, B.anthracis and 
B.thuringiensis, where the exosporium can be seen protruding beyond 
the poles of the spore. The exosporium was thought at one time to 
be the remains of the wall of the mother cell (Robinow i960). Electron 
microscopy has now shown that the exosporium arises, together with the 
spore, from the cytoplasmic membrane of the mother cell (Chapsan 1956, 
Young and Fitz-James 1962).
Fig. 25
Diagrammatic representation of the mature spore of Cl.perfringens (after Smith and Ellner 1957)
Sporangium vail 
Spore wall 
Cortex
Core membrane 
Core
The term exospoHiiin has also been \ised to describe a capsule- 
like sone on spores of B.megaterium (Tomcsik.and Baumami-Grace 1959).
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Materials and Methods
Organism, Spores of isolate NCTC 28)6 vere prepared by inoculating 
100ml Ellner's medium with 10ml of a four hour culture of the 
organism in Robertson's meat broth. Ellner's mediian vas incubated 
anaerobically at )7^ for 18 hours, when the cells were spun down and 
washed ten times with sterile distilled water. This spore suspension 
was divided into two batches. Vegetative debris was removed from one 
of these preparations using the technique described in Appendix Two.
Electron microscopy. A Phillips E.M. 100 electron microscope was used. 
Carbon or formvar grids were loaded by dropping one drop of an 
aqueous spore suspension onto the grid, from a Pasteur pipette. On 
exposure to the electron beam, the washed preparations exhibited the 
vacuolation phenomenon described previously. This was overcome by 
adding formaldehyde to the culture at a final concentration of 10 per 
cent (w/v) and standing overnight at room temperature. The culture 
was then spun down, resuspended in distilled water and grids prepared, 
Clean spores did not vacuolate on exposure to the electron beam.
île suits
Electron micrographs of fqmmlin-treated cells in Elluer*s \
medium are shotni in Plates:7,^ 8 'and 9* . In these .photographs the cell 
wall or sporangium appears as a loose raembrOnous sack-enclosing a
; sub-terminal spore. The low density of the sporangium indicates that
■■■ , : -  : : :: - the contents have been lost, confirming the obsoivatioujof loss of
density of the;cell during maturation of the foresporo seen in the
 ^ phase contrast microscope. Tîïo arOa of intermediate density smu'buiiding
the spore, seen in Plates 8 and 9» is the exosporium.^
Removal of the sporangium and vegetative material by ultrasonic ;
disintegration is ; illustrated in Plate 10. Sporangia and amorphous
debris are absent from this illustration - wiiich is typical of the
preparation. Higher power views of this preparation are shown in
Plates 11, 12 and 13. The spores seen in these plates are enclosed by
exosporia* Occasionally a spore was seen with no exosporium (see
Plate 13A). This is presumably due to removal of this structure by
 ^ the cleaning procediire used. In such instances the edge of the spore
is smooth, indicating that the: whole of the surface of the spore is
smooth. ;
PLATE 7
Electron micrographs of two cells containing spores of 
isolate NCTC 28)6. The spores are the dark oval areas 
at the right of the plate. The cell wall appears as a 
membranous sheath.
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PLATE 8
Electron micrograph of a single cell from a sporing 
culture of NCTC 28)6 grown in Ellner's medium. An exosporium is seen surrounding the spore.
X 42000
PLATE 9
High magnification electron micrograph of the cell in plate 8, shoving more clearly the presence of an 
exosporium.
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Electron micrograph of spores of isolate NCTC 28)6 after removal of the sporangium by ultrasonic disintegration.
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PLATE 11
Electron micrograph* of five spores of isolate 
NCTC 2836 after removal of the sporangium by ultrasonic disintegration. Exosporia are seen 
surrounding the spores.
PLATE 12
Electron micrographs of a single spore of isolate NCTC 
28)6 at two magnifications. The sporangium has been removed by ultrasonic disintegration and a folded 
exosporium can be seen surrounding the spore.
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PIATE 13
Electron micrograph# of two spore# of isolate NCTC 2836. In photograph B ultrasonic disintegration has removed the sporangium and the spore is enclosed within the ezosporium. In photograph A ultrasonic disintegration has removed both 
the sporangium and the ezosporium leaving a "clean" spore.
BX 30400
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These simple electron micrographs of unstained spore 
preparations have shown the presence of hitherto unreported exosporium. 
The only previoüâly published electron micrograph of spores of 
Cldperfringens (ïTanïtlin and Bradley, 1957) does not show this 
structure, probably because these workers were looking for surface 
sculpturing using a carbon-replica technique. ïtothermore, these 
workers did hot prepare spores free of vegetative material, which 
explains the rather poor quality of their electron micrographs. In 
cojmuon m  til the findings of Franlclin and Bradley, the surface of the 
spore of strain NCTC 2836 appeared to be smooth, although the simple 
techniques used throughout these experiments are by no means the 
best for demonstrating sui’face features.
• - ■
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'.BEVIM Qg TBE LITEIUTOEË 
A vast amoimt of work has been published dealing with 
germination of the spores of aerobic spore.-bearing organisms. 
Considerably lower numbers of papers have dealt with anaerobes, while 
a search of the literature over the last thirty years:has revealed 
only one paper dealing with the germination of Cl.perfringens spores.
In view of this, it is not proposed to cover in detail the work 
concerned with other organisms, but merely to summarise a number of 
important points which have emerged.
Cytological and biochemical observations of the changes occuiing 
during the breaking of dormancy have led to wide exceptance of the 
definition of germination proposed by Campbell (1957)• Campbell 
stated that spore germination may be regarded as the change' from a heat- 
resistant spore to a heat-labile entity, which may not necessarily be 
a true vegetative cell* Further development of this heat-labile 
entity, leading to the formation of the mature vegetative cell, is 
called outgrowth.
Briefly, it has been shoim that when dormancy is broken, tîie 
loss of refractility of the spore (as observed by pirn se contrast 
microscopy) coincides with imbibition of water, loss of heat resistance, 
stainability and dry weight. This decrease in dry weight has been 
ascribed to: loss of calcium dipicolinate, a number of amino acids and 
a peptide. On hydrolysis this peptide was found to contain
- 164 "
d^iainiuopimelic acid, glutamic acid, alanine, acetyl glucosamine and 
an amino sugar.
in order to eliminate incomplete or delayed germination, a sub- 
lethal heat treatment is often necessary* This phenomenon, Imown as 
heat activation or heat shock, has been shown to activate several 
ensymes which are inactive in the dormant spore and causes spores 
to lose part of their dipicolinic acid content. These activated 
spores are less resistant to chemicals and the minimal requirements 
for germination are reduced. In certain cases heat activation can be 
replaced by ageing and even chemicals, although ageing of heat-activated 
spores results in de-activation. Such de-activated spores can be 
re-activated with a second period of heat treatment.
The specific chemical agents which promote germinati on mid 
outgrowth have been widely studied, as also have germination inhibitors. 
The presence of compounds which inîiibit germination in complex media 
used for spore recovery, has led many workers to add starch to these 
media, or to treat with absorbents such as activated charcoal.
Examination of the germinating agents cited in the literature, 
indicates that an amino acid (usually L.alanine), glucose and adenosine, 
occupy key positions. Products of hexose metabolism -pyruvate and its 
degradation products -nucleotides and nucleosides can also act as 
germinating agents. Recently however, Rode and Foster ( 1962a, b,e)
, - 165'- . ■
have produced evidence which indicates that spore gemination can be
"triggered"by low concentrations of inorganic ions. Thus, an isolate 
of B^megatorinm has been found to germinate in aqueous solutions of 
inorganic salts. A second isolate required in addition to inorganic 
salts, low concentrations of\ L-alanine and inosine, In this instance,
. low concentrations of L-alahine and inosine in deionised water, were 
devoid of action* They were, however, active in conjunction with a
wide variety of salts, and in the presence of salts could be
replaced by a nuinbei' of amino acids which were inactive alone - even 
in quite high concentrations. Those workers have therefore attributed: 
the primary role ih gemination to inorganic ions and believe that 
organic agents such as L-alanine and inosine have a secondary 
augmentative action.
■ ’ — l66 ■ I'
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la the work described in the following pages, , varibusV %. -
environmental factors were selected for study. The first section 
deals with the influence of air on germination, the rate of 
germination and the ability of a variety of media - both complex and 
defined - to promote.germination.
In the second section the effect of antibiotics on the gx'oirth of 
Cl.perfringens cultures from spore inocula was studied. This topic 
was imdertakea because in a number of attempts to isolate heat- 
resistant strains of Cl.porfringens type A from faeces, no growth wao' 
obtained in media containing antibiotics. In this work (described 
in Appendix One), faeces emulsified in infusion broth were heàted at
o " : ■ . .100 for 30 minutes to select out the spores of heat-resistant 
strains, followed by enricinuent culture in Robertson's meat bi’oth 
containing neomycin* The neomycin medium ^ fas used for these 
experiments,as it was being used routinely as a selective medium for 
the isolation of beta-haemolytic strains from faeces (Lilly 1958j 
Willis mid Hobbs 1959)* Although it was thought that this technqiue 
would not affect the number of heat-resistant strains isolated, it 
can be seen from the results cited in Appendix One, that no heat- 
resistant iéolatès were obtained from the thirty six faecal specimens 
examined. This failure to isolate heat-resistant strains was
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surprising, particularly os the carrier rate in such "institutional 
ooimunities" as a hospital, has been estimated to be as high as 20 
or 30 per cent (Dische and Elek 1937» Learning,Price and Meynell 
1961). This raised the possibility that the neomycin in the recovery 
medium was inhibiting growth from spore inocula. Preliminary 
experiments tended to confirm this suspicion and it was decided to 
investigate more fully the action of neongrcin, together with 
streptomycin and polymyxin B, on spore gemination. The last two 
named antibiotics were included since they have been used in media 
devised for the isolation of Cl.perfriggens, by Willis (l93?b) and 
Wetzler, Marshall and Carde11a (1936) respectively.
, . K ; : W''%: 3
MATMIALS AND bîBTHODS J; ' '
Spores. A large batch of spores of isolate NGTÇ 2836 was prepared by 
inoculating 300ial Ellner'e medithti with 38ml of a four hour culture in 
Robertson's meat bfoth.: Inoculated Elinor's moditmi was incubated 
anaerobically oyer night j. when the growth was spun down in glass 
centrifuge tubes and washed in sterile distilled water- Sporangia 
and vegetative debris were rônovod from this material using the 
ultrasonic disintegration procedure described in Appendix Two - The 
clean spore suspohsion was stored for approximately two months in 
distilled water at 4 - Immediately before use, a suitable amount of, 
this spore suspension was heat shocked by placing in a water bath at 
70^ for 20 mimites- ? ‘ ; .
Media for gemination. Each germination agent was dissolved in distilled 
water: at the desired concentration. Difco agar was ;incorporated into , 
each of these media at a concentration of 2 per cent (w/v) and the 
media sterilised by autoclaying. The molten media were poured into 
Petrie dishes, allowed to solidify and dried in the ^ Usiml manner for
1 to 2 hours at 37^ *
Inoculatimi of media. Each plate was inoculated mth several drops of 
the spore suspension using a wire loop and the inoculum spread ovei* 
the centre of the plate. . , ,
— l69 “
Incubation. Inoculated media wore incubated aerobically at 37^ .
Estimation of Germination. Germination was estimated at given time 
intervals, by counting the liünbor of dark spores per hundred, in 
impression preparations observed by phase contrast microscopy. Three 
hundred spores were counted for each estimation. :
The following technique was used to make the impression 
preparations. Blocks were cut from the agar plates using a scalpel. 
These were inverted onto glass microscope slides and carefully 
removed. The impression preparations thus obtained wore boat fixed : 
(to prevent the spores lifting from the slides and complicating the 
counting procedure) and one drop of sterile distilled water placed 
over each preparation using a wire loop. A glass coverslip was placed 
over each preparation.
Control experiments showed that heat fixation did not cause 
spores to appear phase-dark.
A Ï70 ~
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The InfliieiicQ of Air and Btihstoate bn the Genaimtidh 
6f Spores of Gl\ perfriiÿ%ens type A
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1. Germination of C l r i i m e nB Bporea in the presence of air
Hie purity of the clean spore suspension of strain NCTC 2836 
vus checked by spreading several loopfuls of the suspension over the 
surface of a horse blood agar plate and incubating aerobically at 
37^ overnight. A superficial examination of this plate indicated that 
there was no growth, however, when an impression preparation was made, 
vegetative cells were seen. Hie possibility that the spores were 
undergoing germination and outgrowth in the presence of air was 
investigated more closely.
Methods. Plates of horse blood agar, infusion agar and a control 
plate of 2 per cent agar in physiological saline, were inoculated 
with several loopfuls of a heat-shocked spore suspension. Hiese 
plates were incubated aerobically at 37^ for 13 hours, when impression 
preparations were made. The viability of the cells on these incubated 
plates was crudely determined by transferring some of the culture onto 
fresh horse blood agar plates using a sterile wire loop. The plates 
were incubated anaerobically at 37^ overnight and the presence or 
absence of growth recorded.
Results. Vegetative cells were seen in the impression preparations 
made from the horse blood and infusion agar plates. A photograph of 
one of these preparations is shown in Plate 14. In this photograph 
vegetative cells and spore coats can be seen. In general each 
vegetative cell is associated with a spore coat, indicating that 
there was no cell division following germination and outgrowth.
% ^ J I
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PIATE 14
Phase contrast photomicrograph of cells of Cl.perfringens (strain NCTC 
2836) after aerobic incubation of spores for 18 hours at 37° on horse blood agar. This preparation consists almost entirely of vegetative 
cells, most of which are enclosed at one end by the spore coat.
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The preparation from the saline agar plate contained only phase-bright 
spores.
When preparations from the horse blood agar and infusion agar 
plates were plated out onto fresh horse blood agar, there was no growth, 
indicating that the cells on these plates had been killed by exposure 
to air. In contrast, the phase bright-spores plated from the saline 
agar plate, yielded a heavy growth.
2. The rate of germination of Cl.p-rfrinnen. .nor..
The unexpected finding that spores of Cl.perfringans were able to 
germinate aerobically, indicated that aerobic incubation would provide 
a convenient method for studying the ability of various media to 
germinate spores. As a preliminary to this study, the rate of germination 
and loss of heat resistance on germination was studied.
Methods. A horse blood agar plate was inoculated with the spore 
suspension and incubated aerobically at 37°. Impression preparations 
were made from this plate after 1, 20, 30, 100 and 180 minutes. The 
viability and ungerminated spore content of the culture after 100 
minutes incubation, was examined by the following techniques A block 
was aseptically cut from the agar plate and placed in a 4 x &"test tube 
containing approximately 2ml sterile physiological saline. The tube 
was shaken to dislodge the cells from the agar and the supernatant 
pipetted off. Hie total viable count per standard loopful of this
: ' . -174, _ ■  ^ . y  ■
suspension was determined as follows. Ten standard loopfuls were 
spread oyer the surfaces of five horse blood agar plates, so that 
each loopful was spread over one half of a plate. The; inoculated ;
plates were then incubated anaerobically at 37 for 48 hours and the 
mean number of colonies which developed per loopful calculated, : To 
determine the ungerminated spore count per standard loopful of this 
suspension, the suspension was-heated at ?0° f or 20 minutes and the - 
above procedure repeated.
Results «■ The results of this experiment are shown in Table 43* After 
20 minutes incubation on horse blood agar, 76.3 per cent of the spores 
were phase dark, i.e. had geminated but did hot. show outgrowth.
After 30 minutes, 92*4 per cent of the spores were phase dark, while 
after 100 minutes all the spores were phase dark. After 180 minutes, . 
the impression preparations had the appearance previously illustrated 
in Plate 14, i.e. the germinated sporoa had undergone outgrowth. , î 
Development did not proceed beyond this stage.
After 100 minutes incubation the ratio: mean total viable.count/ 
mean ungerminated spore cpmit, was 424si. Tiiis. is in agreement with- 
the results presented in Table 43 and shows that the phase durk-spores 
were heat labile, Froin this brief study of the rate, of .gemination, 
it is apparent that inoculated media should be incubated for a 
minimum of 100 minutes before the percentage germination is detemined.
TABLE 43
Rate of germination of CX.perf^ngehs 
spores (strain NGTG 2336) on 
horse blood agar plates
Incnbation 
period (in 
minutes)
Mean
percentage 
dark spores
1 1
20 76.5
30 92.4
100 100
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3, The ability of a number of substrate* to promote germination of 
Cl.p«rfrinifn« «por..
The previous experiments have shown that Cl.perfringens spores 
will germinate aerobically. This method of incubation,which is both 
convenient and enables serial samples to be taken without interrupting 
anaerobic conditions, was used to study the ability of a number of 
substrates to promote germination.
3.1. Casein hydrolysate, glucose and buffer
Casein hydrolysate was used to determine whether an amino acid 
mixture could promote germination of Cl.perfringens spores. It was 
used alone and combined with glucose (D-glucose). Ihese materials 
were dissolved in distilled water and Hendry's buffer. Glucose 
dissolved in water, glucose dissolved in Hendry's buffer, and Hendry's 
buffer alone, were also used to determine whether these materials 
could promote gersiination in the absence of amino acids.
Methods. The following media were usedi-
A. Acid hydrolysed casein (ùxoid) dissolved at a concentration of 
1 per cent (w/v) ini-
1, Distilled water
2. A 1 per cent (w/v) solution of glucose in distilled water 
3* Hendry's isotonic buffer (pH 7*0)
compositioni-
35ml 0.167M NaH^PO^. 2HgO 
65ml 0.127M NSgUPO^
—  1?6 —
B. Glucose dissolved si a concentration of 1 per cent (w/v) in:-
1. Distilled water
2. Hendry's buffer
C. HeDdfy*s buffer.
These preparations were solidified by adding agar at a concentration 
of 2 per cent (w/v), sterilised by autoclaving, and the molten media 
poured into Petrie dishes. These media, along with control plates of 
horse blood agar, were inoculated with the spore suspension, and the 
percentage germination detensined after 3 and 18 hours incubation.
Results. The results of this experiment are shown in Table 44.
After three hours incubation the spores on the control plate of 
horse blood agar had germinated and vegetative cells were seen.
On media containing casein hydrolysate dissolved in water or 
buffer, the spores germinated but did not mature farther. On the 
first of these media the spores had germinated after three hours 
incubation. A typical example of this preparation is shown in Plate 
15# On the second medium however, germination was much slower, 
indicating that the buffer was inhibitory.
Spores did net germinate on media devoid of casein hydro lysate, 
and the presence of glucose in media containing casein hydrolysate 
did not affect the rate of germination.
TABLE, hh
Germlmatioù of GX..norfi:iaa'ana bpox’og (strailn NCTC 2* C&80In hydrolypata, gXuaOQO àïid buffer
Substrate
IlorBQ bloodagar
HGiiclry*5
buffor
(wA)hydx’olyood 
casein in 
water
(w/v)hydro lysGd 
casein in Hcndx'y*© 
buffer
V^fi (v/v) 
hydrolyoed 
casein . 
IfJ (w/v)dextrçfôo 
in water
(w /v ) 
d ex trose  
in water
pH
7.3
6,8
6,3
6,6
6 .5
Mean 0 germinated 
spores after 3 houi's
98
<l
98
7
98
<1
Moan /6 germimited 
spores after 18 
hours
100
<1
96
24
100
<1
6 3
«
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PIATE 15
Phase contrast photomicrograph of germinated spores of Cl.perfringens (strain NCTC 2836). Spores were germinated by growing on a medium of 1 per cent (w/v) casein hydrolysate in 2 per cent (w/v) agar for three hours at 37°# A single phase-bright spore can be seen towards the top right of the photograph.
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3*2. Amino aoid and inor&anie nitrogen compoimds
The previous experiment has sho™ that a mixture of amino acids 
will promote germination. The following experiment was carried out 
to determine whether individual amino acids and sources of inorganic 
nitrogen were able to support germination.
Method, solutions of: L-alanine, L-asparagine, DL-cystine, glycine,
Db"leuoine, BL-i so leucine, DL«methionine, DIr-proline, DL-serine, 
DL-threonine, DL-valine, potassium nitrate and aimnoniuja sulphate, in 
2 per cent (w/v) agar in distilled water were prepared. These 
preparations were used at their natural pH.
25mM solutions of: L-cysteine hydrochloride, DL-aspartic aoid, 
DL-glutamie acid, DL-histidine monohydrochloride dihydrate and 
Dir-lysine monohydrochloride, prevented gel formation at their natural 
pH in 2 per cent (w/v) agar. The reaction of each of these solutions 
was therefore adjusted (before adding agar) to pH 7*0. This was done 
by adding a few drops of a concentrated aqueous solution of sodium 
hydroxide. These preparations were sterilised by autoclaving, plates 
poured, inoculated and the percentage germination determined, using 
the techniques described previously.
Results. The results after two hours incubation are shown in Table 
45* With the exception of spores incubated on the DL-valine medium,
Germination of ül.perfrinæens spores (strain NCTO 2836) on amino
acid and simple inorganic media
Substrate (25mM) pH - Mean ^ germinated 
spores after two 
hours
L-alanine 7*1 < 1
L-asparagine 6.6 4
DL-cystine 6,0 3
glycine 6*6 < 1
I)Ir»leucine 6.9 <1
DIj-i so leucine 7.0 1
DXr-methionine 6.9 <1
Dl^proline 6.9 '  3
DL^serine 6.9 <1
DL-threonine 6.7 <1
DL-valine 6.6 2
: mo.; 6,5
6.8
<1
<1
L-cysteine HGl 7.3 '  ■ 97
DL-aspartic acid 7.0 < 1
DIr-glutamic acid 7*0 ■
DWiistidine mono 
HCl dihydrate
7.0 98
DL^lysine mono HCl 7.0 30
:: ■ ‘ ' - 17a - _ ^
the percentages of spores which had geitainated after 13 hours 
incnhatiohj were identicale In the. case of DL-valine.the percentage 
of germinated spores Miicx^ eased from 2 per cent .after two hoars 
incubation, to 8 per cent, after eighteen hours Inouha.tion,
It can be oeon froBV those results that the only coinpouuds which 
induced more than 8; per cent of the spores to germinate g were.: 
lrw;ysteine hydrochiorido %(97 per ceht). Db-histidine ,iaonohyd.rochloride
y
dihydrate (98 Tier cent) ond DIj--lysine monohydroohloride (jO per cent)* 
These compoimds are all hydrochlorides and it seemed probable that, the 
chloride ion might beisupporting germination. Tills possibility was 
examined by the following experiment.
3*3« - The effect of sodium .chloride on gex^mination-on amino acid and• . - / X '1inorgoMÏc nitrogenous media
Method, Sodium chloride (23uM) 'was incorporated into,the chloride- 
free media Vised in the previous experiment. Germination on these 
media and in- sodium chloride in 2.^ per cent agar, was estimated as 
described previously, . ■ .
Results, (Séè Table 46), Spores cUd not germiimte oii-ihe modiiua of 
sodiiau chloride in 2 per cent agar* Similarly,, the mixture of 
sodiimi chloride with potassium nitrate and mmidnium sulplmte did not 
induce germination, Howex'-e.v, a number-of .mniiio acids (BXr-leucine,
TABLE 4b
Germination of Cl.D#rfringeae apores (airain NCTC 2836) on 
tunino acid and simple inorganic media supplemented
vith sodium chloride
Substrate (25mM) 
4. NaCl (25mM) pH Mean ^ germinated spores after two hours
L-alanine <1
li-asparagine 4
DL-oystine 3
glycine 2 .5
DLr-leucine 98.5
DL-i80leucine 84.5
DL-me thi onine 9 9 .5
DL-proline 2
DLr-serine NT
DL-threonine 99 .5
DL-valine 57
KNO^ 2 .5
< 1
NaCl (23nM) • <1
DL-aspartic aold 7 .0 3
DL-glutamic acid 7.0 5
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OL-i so leucine, DL«methioninG, Blr-threouino and DL-valine) which did 
not support germination alone (see Table 45)» did so in the presence 
of sodivuu chloride.
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Discussion
ITie observation that spores of Cl.perfringens were able to 
undergo germination and outgrowth on nutrient media in the presence 
of air, while remaining viable for a short period, enables 
considerably simplified technical procedures to be used for studying 
the minimal requirements for spore gemination and. outgrowth.
The ability of clostridial spores to germinate in the presence 
of air is not restricted to tlie species perfringcne. Spores of a 
further species, P.A. 3^79, iiave also been observed to germinate when 
incubated aerobically (Lund 1955-6). In this case Lund found that 
when hydrogen peroxide was added to a spore suspension, the hydrogen 
peroxide had the opposite to the intended effect and germination was 
accelerated. Nevertheless, the ability of clostridial spores to 
germinate in the presence of air appears to be confined to certain 
species, as Halverson (l957b) found that spores of Cl.roseum and 
Cl.botulinum would not germinate unless the last traces of oxygen 
were removed from the medium. Similar findings were reported for 
Cl.botulinum by Wynne and Foster (194$).
The only detailed study of the effect of Eh on germination of 
clostridial spores was made by Knight and Fildes (1930) >dio used 
spores of Cl.tetani. In this ease germination was most rapid at Eh 
-50mv. At progressively higher redox potentials each phase of 
germination was lengthened, imtil at +llUmv, a few bacilli emerged but
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did not develop further. It can be seen from these results that the 
upper Eh value at which spores of Cl.tetani will germinate, is higher 
than the upper Eh limit permitting vegetative growth. This finding 
is consistent with the results obtained using Cl.perfriiigens. In the 
case of Cl.perfringens however, the upper Eh value permitting 
vegetative growth is in the order to +250mv, while the corresponding 
value for germination extends to aerobic conditions. In view of these 
findings, it appears that the maximum redox potential at which 
clostridial spores will germinate is dependent upon the degree of 
anaerobiosis required for vegetative growth.
In the genus Bacillus the Eh requirement for spore gemination 
appears to be less specific and spores of B.onthracis. B.subtilis,
B.megaterium and B.cereus.have been found to germinate in oxygen-free 
media (Roth and Lively 1936, Murty and Halvorson 1937» Hyatt and 
Levinson 1959).
In view of the finding that spores of Cl .perfrinieens germinated 
rapidly under aerobic conditions, it is surprising that heat-resistant 
strains survive in uncooked foods in the spore state. This is 
undoubtedly the case as ungerminated (heat-resistant) spores of these 
strains are found in uncooked foods. Furthermore, it is thought that 
the exceptional heat resistance of these spores plays an important 
part in the aetiology of clostridial food-poisoning by enabling the 
bacterium to survive the cooking process. The possible explanations
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of this di&erepaney are;-
i, Gormimatiom initiators are not fonnd in the food,
g, Gormination inhibitors are prosent in the food,
3* Spoi'os of hoat'-ro sis taut strains do not gonainato aerobically.
4. Spores will only germinate if they have been heat activated. 
Ehridoiioe supporting the last of these possibilities has been 
presented by Barnes, Doapaul axul Ingram (1963)* These workers found 
tlmt only 3 per cent of the sporoB of a heat-reBiatant strain wore able
to germinate without a period of heat treatment. It appears then, that
heat aotivation plays an important role in the aetiology of clostridial 
food-poisoning, Spores which have not been heat activated persist in 
foods in the nugerminated, lieat-reaistimt state until the food is 
cooked, when tlio heat applied activates them.
The germination requirements of heat-aetivated spores were 
comparatively simple and gomiuatioii was observed on i\ mixture of 
amino acids (casein hydrolysato). For outgrowth a more complex media 
(horse blood agar) was neeoDsary and outgrowth was not observed on 
casein hydrolysato-oveu when suppleiaantod with an energy source 
(glucose) and sodium and phosphate ions. In order to determine 
whetlwr amino acids and inorganic nitrogen sources could initiate 
germination individually, sixteen maino acids, ammonium sulphate and 
potasBitiiii nitrate wore examinod. In those oxporimonto the Dlj- form
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of the amino acid was generally used. Inhibition of spore gemination 
Tby the D- form of certain amino acids is laimm (D-alanine being 
particularly noteworthy), although in DL- mixtures of such compounds 
the tendency is for germination to be slowed àomi rather than 
completely inhibited. Of the IS compoimds examined, only the amino 
acids commercially available as hydrochlorides supported gemination. 
It appeared from this experiment that the chloride ion was playing 
an important part in germination. Subsequent experiments, in which 
germination was studied in mixtures of amino acids with sodium 
chloride7 tended to confirm this belief and although sodium clilorido 
was inactive alone, five of the twelve amino acids which would not 
support germination alone, supported germination in the presence of 
sodium chloride.
It is unlikely that the sodium ion was influencing germination 
in these experiments, as it has been previously shoim tiiat germination 
was inhibited when sodium and phosphate ions were mixed with casein 
hydrolysate. It appears then, that the phosphate ion is inhibitory. 
The presence of high concentrations of phosphate in Bllner's medium 
is probably an important factor in maintaining good spore crops in 
this medium, by inhibiting germination and so preventing recycling.
The apparent effect of chloride and phosphate on germination of 
Cl.perfringens spores, im similar to that previously reported by Rode 
and Foster (1962a,b,c) for strains of B.megaterium. These ions
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however, do not have the some effect on the spores if all the bacterial
species so far studied, and Just as different amino acids have been
found to promote germination of operas of different species, the species
specificity of inorganic ions hsis also been demonstrated. Thus for
B.subtilis, Fleming and OrdaI (1964) found that chloride was inactive,
while phosphate enhanced gemination.
The role of inorganic ions in promoting germination is by no
means understood. The two moat likely explanations ares-
1. A proper ionic environment is necessary for tlie optimal 
activity of enaymeo operative during germination
2« The effect of those ions is physico-chemical rather than 
catalytic»
The second of those possibilities ham been discussed from a pui'oly 
theoretical standpoint by Fleming and Ordal (1964).
1 ■' Î
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The effect of antibiotics on the growth of Cl.perfrinfçens culturel—* — *---- — •"•*1 T* —*r~~ ~ r ■->■■■ t. . T -- -T~ia~i g~i I* I n m I.m u I# MJiu u ilVVw-  m i L iTTmi-:, i A f  lU# i ;m i M  i i # i <i~ > «from spore iiiooula
1 'Neomycin
Lletliocj * Neomycin (ijpjolm of i&igland Limited, Fleming Way, Crawley, 
Sussex) was aseptically incorporated into infusion broth and 1 per eont 
(w/v) glucose broth at concentrations of 0, ICO and SCOyig/inl. These 
media were distributed in 5ml aiiioimts in 4 % -]V” test tubes. Four tubes 
were used for each concentration of the antibiotic. Each tube was 
inoculated witïi 0,02ml of a heat-shocked spore suspension (approximately
120,000 spores per tube) and incubated anaerobically at 37^  for four 
days, w3ien the presence or absence of growth was estimated visually. 
Smnplos from tubes showing no growl-li were plated out on horse blood 
agar and incubated anaerobically at 37^  for two days,
Results. (See Table 47). The four tubes of glucose broth and the four 
tubes of infusion broth which did not contain neomycin, all showed 
growth. Of the tubes containing 100y«g/ml neomycin, there was no groivth 
in glucose broth and only one of the four tubes of infusion broth 
showed growth. The effect of neomycin was even more pronounced at 
20Cy<g/ml and there was no gro^ ftli in these media, hTren samples from 
tubes showing no growth were plated out on horse blood agar, there was 
no groi‘/th on this medium. It therefore appears that the inhibitory 
effect of neomycin, persists in antibiotic-free media.
The effect of neomycin ,oh thh growth of Cl * pe rfri hgens cultures
let rain NGTG 2836) from "inocula
Concentration of 
neomycin (/ig/ml
7:\,0 ■ ;
; ioo\ :
800 - :
■; Number of tubes shoi/ing growth
■ Number of tubes inoculated
(w/v) glucose broth \ Infusion broth
. : 4/4 : , ‘ . 4/4 .'
1/4
0 / 4 j 'V
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2 The effect of tho sisse of the Inoculuta on the growth of Gl.perfrinaens 
cultures from spore inocula in media containing neomycin
In the previous experiment a large number of spores were used to 
inoculate the media. Since the number of Cl.perfringens spores in 
natural environments is probably small, the effect of inoculum size 
on inhibition of growth from spore inocula by neomycin was studied.
Method. NeOmycin was aseptically incorporated into 1 per cent (w/v) 
glucose broth at concentrations of 0, 62.5, 125, 250 and 50( g^/ml.
These media were distributed in 5ml volumes in 4 x test tubes and 
divided into two batches. Each tube was inoculated with 0.04ml of a 
suitable dilution of the spore suspension, such that each tube of one 
batch was inoculated with approximately 12,800,000* spores and the 
other with approximately 68*spores. Inoculated media were incubated 
anaerobically at 37^ for four days, when the presence or absence of 
growth was assessed visually.
Results. (See Table 48). In the absence of neomycin all tubes shox/ed 
growth. In media containing neomycin at a concentration of 62,^g/ml 
there was no growth in the five tubes inoculated with 68 spores. Even 
in the tubes inoculated with 12,800,000 spores considerable inhibition 
must have occm'od since only four of the five tubes showed growth.
Media containing neomycin at concentrations of 125, 250 and 50(^g/ml
*Calculated from viable spore count data.
TABIÆ! 43
The e f fe c t  o f the s ize  of tho inoculum on the growth ofnw—> i.WMi wiiHMidm* "##* i>lll i >P!i n Ptfci gj^aAMwfcgrqWai^ww— e—Cl.perfringens cultures (strain NCTC 2876) fr
IIIw,m ,1 ini , ■■!■!,  ^.y ■ iii'i 1
Concentrati on 
of neomycin
Number of tubes showing grovrUi 
Number of tiiboG inoculated
(y«g/ml) in 1 : 
per cent (w/v) 
glucose broth
Inoculum
12,800,000
spores.
Inoculum
68
spores
0 5/5 5/5
62,5 4/5 0/5
125 0/5 0/5
250 0/5 0/5
500 0/5 0/5
showed no growth with either the large or small inoculum*
3 Streptomycin and polymyxin B
Having shoim that neomycin inhibits growth of cultures from 
spore inocula, streptomycin and polymyxin B were studied to determine 
whether they had a similar effect#
Method. Media of 1 per cent (w/v) glucose broth were prepared 
containing;-
1* 0, 12,5f 25, 50, 10Ù, 250; 500 and l,OOO^ g/ial streptomycin
sulphate (Glaxo Laboratories Limited, Greenford, England).
2. 0, 12*5, 25, 50, 100, 250, 500 and 1,000 units/ml polymj^in B
sulphate (Burroiigh's Wellcome and Company, London, England).
These media were distributed in 5ml amounts in 4 x 2” test tubes. Each
tube was inoculated with 0,04ml of a spore suspension, such that each
tube received approximately 68 spores. Inoculated media were incubated
anaerobically at 37^  for one week, when the presence of growth was
estimated visually.
Results, (See Table 49)- It can be seen from these results tliat 
streptomycin at a concentration of 25(^g/ml completely inhibited growtli 
from spore inocula. This is considerably lower than the strength 
used by Willis (l,00(^g/ml) in media for isolation of Cl.perfringens. 
Polymyxin B howevex*, was without effect even at a concentration of
1,000 units/ml*
, TABLE 49
The effect of streptomycin and polymyxin B on the growth of .pe r cultnres (strain NCTG 2^6) fx*om sporeinocula.
Concentration of antibiotic (yWg/ml) for streptomycin; units/ml for polymyxin B
Number of tubes showinj}; oirowth Number of tubes inoculated
Streptomycinmediujn Polymyxin B medium
0 5/5 5/5
12.5 5/5 5/5
25 5/5 5/5
50 . 5/5 5/5
100 5/5 5/5
250 0/5 5/5
500 0/5 5/5
1000 0/5 5/5
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4 Comparison of the inhibitory effect of neomycin on growth from 
spore and vegetative inocula
The previous experiments have shown that growth from spore 
inocula is prevented by certain concentrations of neomycin and 
streptomycin. The use of liquid media however, gives us only a crude 
estimation of the number of spores inhibited by the antibiotic. In 
order to obtain a more accurate estimation,plate counts were carried 
out on media with and without neomycin. Vegetative inocula were also 
used in this experiment.to determine the extent of inhibition of 
vegetative growth, if any.
Method. Molten infusion agar was cooled to 49^  and horse blood added. 
Neomycin was added to this medium at concentrations of 0, 100 and 
20(^g/ml and plates poiu^ ed. These plates were inoculated with standard 
loopfuls of dilutions in sterile saline of;- 
1, A heat-shocked spore suspension.
2* An overnight culture in Robertson's meat broth (vegetative 
cells).
The inoculated plates were incubated anaerobically for three days at 
37^ and the colonies of suitable dilutions counted. From these counts 
the mean number of colonies developing from one loopful of the 
undiluted culture was calculated.
Results. (See Table 50)• Inhibition of growth from spore inocula is 
again apparent in media containing neomycin. In the presence of
fri
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lOC^g/ml neomycin only 0.24 per cent of the viable apores formed 
colonies, while In the presence Of 80{^g/ml the figure was 0.018 per 
cent. The effect on colony formation from the vegetative inoculum 
was Biuch less marked and colony formation was not significantly>
inhibited on media containing lOC^ g/uil neomycin. On media containing 
200^g/ml neomycin however, only 6.85 per cent of the viable vegetative 
inoculum formed colonies.
5 Microscopical observations to determine which stage of the spore to 
replicating vegetative cell pathway is inhibited by neomycin
■ The preceding experiments have shown that neomycin inliibits one 
or more stages in the transformation of the spore to the replicating 
vegetative cell. %periment8 were therefore carried out to determine 
how far germination, outgrowth and cell division progressed in the 
presence of neomycin. In the first of these experiments,the ability 
of spores to undergo germination and outgrowth on media containing 
neomycin, incubated aerobically, was studied. In the second, 
germination, outgronvth and cell division in the presence of neomycin 
were followed in slide culture.
5.1 Aerobic germination and outgrowth in tho presence of neomycin
Method. Horse blood agar plates containing 0, 100 and 2Q{^g/ml ; 
neomycin were inoculated with a heat-shocked spore suspension and
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r^r^Oand incubated aerobically at 3? * Liipressioii preparations were made 
after two hours incubation and exaiuined by phase contrast microscopy,
Results, lïimression preparations of' all the cultures were of similar 
appearance. These preparations consisted entirely of vegetative cells : 
and a spore coat was associated with each vegetative cell. In the 
preparations from the media containing noomyoin the spore coat was 
attached to the vegetative cell, while in preparations from the control 
medium the vegetative cell was frequently separated from the spore coat 
It appears from this experiment that neither germination nor' 
outgrowth is inliibited by neomycin. In order to determine at which 
of the subsequent .stages development ceases, the process "was followed 
in slide culture ^ ‘ ' .
5*2 : Microscopical observations of in media containing
, neomycin in slide cultureI.HW JI g-j» «irrr4~Ti*** ■ I", T i a .nmt i ■rm.iw HJilJi. ri'him f^  ■ * V
.Method* Three batches of sterile molten 1 per cent (w/v) g3.ueooe 
broth, containing 2 jjpr cent (w/v) agarwere cooled to 45^  in a water 
bath. Neomycin was then added to these media to give final 
concentrations of 0, 100 and 200^g/ml. Each niedima. in tuiui was then 
treated ds follows. Several drops of a concentrated, heat-shocked 
.spore, suspension weremixed with 5inl of the medium and one drop of the ■
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resulting suspension transferred to a wanu microscope slide using a 
warm, sterile Pasteur pipette* A glass ooverslip was then placed on 
top of the culture and the preparation sealed with vaseline* This 
preparation was then placed on the stage of a phase contrast microscope 
(in a 37^ "hot room") and observed over a period of four hours.
Results. Spores added to the glucose agar medium germinated rapidly 
and the majority of spores had germinated by the time they were on the 
microscope stage (approximately five minutes after inoculation of the 
medium) » Outgroivth was observed after 90 minutes and the first cell 
division after 2 hours.
Spores in the glucose agar media containing neomycin underwent 
germination and outgrowth at the same rate as tho controls,but the 
majority of cells did not mature further. A few cells matured beyond 
this stage and divided normally, this was more common in the medium 
containing 10(^g/ml neomycin than in the medium containing 20(y<g/ml 
neomycin. In the medium containing 20(^g/ml neomycin filamentous 
cells were occasionally seen*
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Discussion
A number of workers have studied the effect of antibiotics on 
clostridial spores (see Table 5l). In these experiments antibiotics 
active (bactericidal or bacteriostatic) against vegetative cells were 
used. They were however,found to be inactive against ungerminated 
spores and apores germinated (estimated by loss of heat resistance) 
in their presence. Unfortunately, as these cultures were not examined 
microscopically, it was not detei'iuined whether the antibiotic 
exèrted its effect before or after outgrowth. This point was resolved 
by Scheibel and Lennert-Petersea (1958) who incubated spores of 
Cl.tetani in slide culture in media containing;chlortetracycline, 
oxytetracycline, tetracycline, streptomycin, penicillin, polymyxin B, 
bacitracin and chloramphenicol. In the presence of these antibiotics 
spores germinated, but did not develop further. Similar findings 
were reported by Jann and Salle (1958) who studied the effect of 
Bubtilin, streptomycin and penicillin,on spores of Cl.botulinum.
Unlike the conbinations of organisms and antibiotics discussed in 
the previous paragraph, vegetative cells of 01.perfringens are resistant 
to the antibiotics they were tested against (hence their use in 
selective media for the isolation of this organism). In these 
experiments I have confirmed the finding of Lowbury and Lilly (1958), 
namely,that the presence of lOO^g/ml neomycin in the counting medium 
does not significantly reduce the colony count from vegetative inocula.
Table 51
Previous reporta of the action of 
antibiotics on Clostridial spores
Organism Antibiotic Reference
Cl.botulinum 
P.A. 3679
subtilin Michener (1955)
Cl.botulinum subtilin Williams & Fleming 
(1952)
subtilin Andersen (1952)
Cl.septicum , chloramphenicol 
. chlortetracycline 
penicillin 
streptomycin 
bacitracin
Taylor (1954)
Cl.tetani penicillin Lund (1953)
tetracycline Anwar and Turner
(1956)
Cl.perfringens penicillin Wynne & Harr el(1951)
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ïn contrast, only 0.24 per cent of the viable spores produced colonies 
on this medium. Lower concentrations of neomycin were also inliibitory 
and although accurate spore coimts were not carried out on these media, 
it is apparent that even in the presence of 62.^g/ml neomycin, less 
than 2 per cent of the spores were able to initiate vegetative growth. 
Streptomycin, which is closely related to neomycin, had a similar 
action. Polyiiqxin B however, even at high concentrations was without 
effect. It is apparent from these results that media containing 
neomycin or streptomycin should not be used for the enumeration or 
isolation of Cl.perfringens when the organism is expected to be present 
in the spore phase, e.g. in soil or water samples. Similarly, if 
Cl.perfringens is present in the vegetative phase, media containing 
neomycin at concentrations greater than lOCJ^ g/ml will decrease the 
likelihood of this organism being isolated. If, due to preponderance 
of other organisms ,a selective medium is essential, polymyxin B would 
be preferable to streptomycin or neomycin.
When the effect of neomycin was studied in slide culture it was 
found that neither germination nor outgroivth was inhibited. The 
biochemical activity of the cell before the first division, must 
therefore be different from that of the replicating vegetative cell.
A clearer understanding of this inhibitory action awaits the elucidation 
of the mode of action of neomycin and the mechanism of spore development
196
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SUlïtUtY
v v r  1
1. Ihe ability of Elliier'fl medium to promote sporulation of forty 
eight strains of Cl.perfringens type A (comprising thirty beta- 
iiaemolytic and eighteen heat-resistant strains) was examined. Only 
eight strains (10.7 per cent) produced more than 30 per cent spores, 
these were all beta-haemolytic. Thirteen of the beta-huemolytio 
strains (43.3 per cent) produced more than 1 per cent spores,while 
none of the heat-resistant strains produced more than 1 per cent 
spores.
2. When sporulation vas compared in Bllner's medium and a number of 
other media recommended to induce sporulation of Cl.perfringens, 
abundant sporulation of certain strains was observed only in Ellner's 
medium. Rowever, sporulation was more consistent in a medium devised 
by Bethge (1947-8). In this medium both beta-haemolytic and heat- 
resistant strains formed spores to rou^ly the some extent, the heat- 
resistant strains producing more spores in this medium them in any of 
the other media examined.
3* The cultuial conditions employed when Elinor's medium was used had 
a pronounced effect 6n the numbers of spores formed. One of the most 
important of these was the medium in which the cells were grown (pre- 
sporulation medium) prior to inoculation of Ellner's medium. The best
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of the pï'o-'-Bporulation media examined mis Eobertson's meat broth. The 
maximum volume of the culture in Robertson's moat broth ifhich could be 
used to inoculate a fixed amount of Elinor's medium without decrease 
in sporulation was 20 per cent (v/v)o Attempts to overcome this 
limitation by inoculating Elinor's medium with washed cells, resulted 
in decreased sporulation. The temperatui*e at which the sporulation 
medium was incubated was also important, thus, although vegetative 
growth wag bettor at 45 than 37^ , sporulation was bettor at 37^ < 
Aeration of the sporulation medium prevented sporulation.
4. Attempts to induce abundant sporulation of strains which produced 
only low numbers of spores in Ellner's luediimi, by slight modifications 
to this modiurn, were unsuccessful. Thus, different commercial 
preparations of peptone and yeast extract, slight variations in the pH, 
addition of: digest of peptone, inorganic salts, thiamine ; or culturing 
in spent medium sui^ plemented with disintegrated sporing cells, were 
all unsuccessful. Certain of these modifications had a pronounced 
effect on sporulation of good sporing; strains. V/ith those strains 
peptone preparation, inorganic salts and pH, were all important.
5. Sporulation of Gl.pex'*friïigeris was coBipared in madia prepared by 
dissolving a number of proteinaceoug compounds in buffer. The best 
of the compounds examined was peptone. In-peptone madia the log^  ^
spore count was directly proportional to the log^^ peptone 
concentration, nowevex’, the highest percentage of spores was produced
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at ft peptone concentration of approximately 5 per cent (v/v). A 
number of attempts were made to fractionate peptone into sporogenic 
and asporogenic components using: continuous paper (curtain)
electrophoresis, ethanol precipitation, dialysis and ammonium 
sulphate precipitation. All the fractions obtained supported 
sporulation, but to different extents. A marked increase in 
sporulation vas brought about by dielysing the peptone and sporulation 
in the dialysed peptone medium approached that in Elinor's medium.
6. Inorganic ions vere essential to sporulation. R)tassium enhanced 
sporulation, sodium inhibited sporulation, while phosphate appeared 
to have no effect.
7. When a good sporing strain was "plated" on horse blood agar, 
sub-strains derived from single colonies tended to form spores to the 
same extent as the parent culture. Occasionally a sub-strain was 
isolated which produced lower nund)ers of spores than its companions. 
Further sub-strains derived from this culture tended to produce low 
numbers of spores.
8. Four of the forty eight isolates vere mucoid, these vere beta- 
haemolytic and three of the four produced abundant spores. Only ten 
of the remaining twenty six beta-haemolytic strains, produced more than 
1 per cent spores.
9. Good sporing, weakly sporing and heat-resistant strains could not 
be differentiated by their sensitivities to a number of antibacterial
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subgiaiicea. lïoweirèr, good sporing strains : were more able, to degrade 
peptone,
10 c In slide culture in "Elinor's medium the majority of- cells 
underwent two divisions. ' Some cells did hot divide, while others 
uiiderwent four divisions. Thirteen per cent of the total number of 
cells studied; lysed. In some cases this represented a whole clone, 
although this wad not invariably the case. Cell division was-complete 
after 2vf hours. Forespores wore first seen after 2-k hours and over 
the next 3 hours forespores matured into typical phase-bright spores. 
Spores were always .formed at the end of the cell furthest away from the 
site of the last cell division,, ■ ,
11. Electron micrographs have show that tho .spore was-enclosed by 
a structure resembling an exosporiuia. When this was removed, Uie 
surface of the spore ajjpeared to be smooth. ^
MIT 11 : \
1. Spor es of Cl .oerfriirvens midGxù'?êiit gepjiinatioh aîid'outgroirth on 
horse blood agar in the presence of" air. ...Undei* these conditions 
germination was'complete after 100 mihutds and outgrowth after 180 
minutes. - Post-germinative development did not proceed beyond the stage 
of outgrowth and in the presence of air the resultant cells died.
2. Glucose and inorganic nitrogen sources did not %)rompte germination, 
although a nimiber of amino-acids (hL-mixtuves). were able to promote
c.. : . y - 80i%-  ^ ; .
germination, in the presexioO','of olilorido ions « -In'tlidso instancoB . BBoroa 
.goCTimtod hilt did not ixncloâpgo outgrow##' " L-e&i.aniae die! not promote .;■, 
gorniinatioii-ovoB; isi the ' -pi'oBonoo' of chloriclo iéna#
3* -Spore gGX’xiiiaation was inbiMtod in the presence of Bodluin phoapîiato
■ ' ■ : . . "•■' ' ■’ . . ■•' ■ ' ■ ■ f  - '.buffer « .. ; ■■
%« .Vegetative 'grmfth- f m U  spore . iîiàeula was prevented by- noomiyein and 
.BtreptoîiTÿ'ôin at concentrations used : in "Seldctive"^  media: reèomaomled for -
! . . , ■ 11;: i l '  ^ ' ->■>■"' -.11: ' ^the isolation of Cl-^ i^erf.riixeieii'a#:’ ; Polmiv^ ixi BJiowover ». which W e  'also
' 1' ' ' -V-." ' ' 1-.1': , ■-:i- -i-..boon; mod in. selective znedla? was’ with ont. -off ec t-e ven fxt irl^v-donoontrai
“<ipBB#.. ïii'--.the proponeo- of nodmycim aporeo''imderwent gmninatioh ruid /
...outgrowth bat did not'develop fnrthpr# ■ ..lyi"- ... ^
■- '!■
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ISOLATION OF BETA--I-ÎAEMOLITXC AND IÏÏ1ÎAMESIBTANT
smxNs or from faeoes
Nmaox^ ona techniques have he&n dèscrifeed for the isolation of 
beta-haomoisrtic strains of Cl.porfriiif>;eiis t5q>e A from faeces. One of 
the simplest of these was recoxmwendGd by Lilly (l958), who "plated'* 
faeces on Nagler's medi-mii containing lOO^g/ml neomycin; preferably 
after enrichment culture in Robertson's nveat bx^ oth containing neomycin# 
For the isolation of heat-resistant strains of €1.perfringena 
t)q)o A from faeces* Hobbs* Saitli* Oalsloy* Warrack and Cruickshank 
(1953) adopted the method originally used by Hain (1949) for the 
isolation of Cl.porfringena type F* Tliis method utilises the 
OKoeptional heat resistance of the spores of these organisms« In 
practice a portion of the stool is emulsified in a test tube containing 
infusion broth* Tim tost tube is then placed in;.a boiling water bath 
for one hour and the heat“*treated soaaplo transferred to Robertson's 
meat broth. After twenty four hours incubation the culturo is plated 
OB horse blood agar* A variation of this teclmique has been irccommended 
McKillop (1958)9 who obtained heat-resistant strains from a higher 
percentage of samples when the emulsified faeces w i m  heated at 100^ 
for fifteen minutes instead of one hour.
In the experiments reported below* beta-haemolybic and heat- 
resistant strains of 01.*perfriu^obb were isolated from the faeces of 
hospital patients* using modifications and combinations of üiese
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techniques•
Materials and Methods
Media. Robertson's meat broth and horse blood agar were prepared as 
described by Mackie and McCartney (i960). These media were used with 
and without neomycin. Neomycin (Upjolm of England Limited, Fleming 
Way, Crawley, Sussex.) was aseptieally incorporated into these media 
at a concentration of 100y<g/ml, In the case of the agar medium, 
neomycin was added at the same time as the horse blood.
Incubation, Cultures in Robertson's meat broth were incubated 
aerobically, plates of horse blood agar anaerobically. Inoculated 
media were incubated for 24 hours at 37^ .
Identification of strains. Colonies typical of Cl.perfringens were 
subjected to the tests previously enumerated on page 46,
Isolation of beta-haemolytic strains
Attempts were made to isolate beta-haemolytic strains of 
Cl »perfrin^ens from forty six faecal specimens and twenty five cultures 
from rectal swab specimens. The faecal specimens were examined as 
follows
1. Tifcnty one specimens were plated on horse blood agar containing 
lOO^g/ml neomycin. Eleven of these specimens were also
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aubjsetôd to eni?icMient culture In Robertson's meat broth 
containing X0Dy«g/ral neomycin. After overnight inoubation 
ill tills medium, horse blood agar plates containing lOO^g/ml 
neomycin were inoculated#
2, Twenty five speeimenB were subjected to enriohment culture
in Robertson's meat broth containing iOO^g/ml neomycin. 
After overnight incubation* plates of horse blood agar were 
inoculated from these media,
fhe twenty five cultures from rectal swab specimens wore received from
Dr j* Gerdon of this department » Those had been grown in Robertson's
moat broth and stored for some time in this medium* These cultures
were treated as follows:-
Ic Plated on horse blood agar containing lOOy^ g/ml neomycin*
2* Plated as in (l) above after enriclmient culture in
Robertson's meat broth*
Isolation of ^heat-resistant strains
Thirty two of the forty six faecal sainplos wore examined for t!ie 
presence of heat-resistant strains of 01 *perf riai^ yens * A s map le of #e 
stool, approximately the sxkg of a pea, was emulsified in 2ml infusion 
broth in a 4 x I-" test tube* The faecal suspension was then placed in 
a boiling water bath for tliirty minutes and used to inoculate 15ml 
Robertson's meat broth containing lOO^g/ml neomycin. Mter twenty 
four hours incubation at 37^ horse blood agar plates were inoculated.
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Beeult# and Dimcuaaiou
Cl.perfriqgeng vae isolated from tea of the twenty one faecal 
samplee examined by direct plating on horae blood agar containing 
neoBiycin. Hieee vere deeignated: 20* 21* 22* 25, S23* 824* Rl* R2* U3 
awl RIO. eltvcn of these epecimena subjected to enrichment culture
in i.obertfion'e neat broca containing noomyein yielded six strains* two 
of which vere not obtained by direct plating. These were designated 
h6 and Bll.
The twenty five faecal Muaplee subjected to enrictiment culture in 
Robertson*# neat broth containing neomycin* followed by plating on 
horse blood agar* yielded eighteen strain# of G1*perfringens* Four of 
these (23* 24* 23 and 26) vere present in puru . 'tar** on the horse 
blood agar plates. The remaining fourteen strains were present in 
mixed culture with ^gteus. These vere obtained in pure culture by 
plating en horse blood agar containing neomycin and designated: SI* S2* 
S3* S4* S3* 86* 88* S9* Sll* 812, S14* 820* 821 and 822.
The twenty five cultwes from rectal swab specimens did not yield 
any strains of Cl.perfrint^eas by direct plating on horse blood agar 
containing neomycin. Foiloving enrichsmnt culture in Robertson*# 
meat broth two strains vere obtained. %ese vere designated J8 and 
JIB.
No growth was obtained in sicJia inoculated with the thirty two
Tfaecal specimens subjected to heating in a boiling water bath for
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thirty miimteg, i*e. no heat-resistant strains were Isolated. This 
failure to isolate heat-resistant strains from the faeces of individuals 
living in an "institutional coiîmumity" was surprising, particularly as 
the carrier rate in such cornumiities has been estimated to be as high as
20 or 30 per cent (Disdie and Elek 1957? Deeming et al. I961)»
The differences between the techniques more widely used and those
of the pi’e sent study are : - ,
1* The emulsified faeces were heated for thirty minutes instead 
of one hour » -
2. Neomycin was incorporated in the enri ciment medirmi.
The possibility that neomycin was inhibiting some stage in the 
development of the vegetative cell from the spore was investigated.
These exiieriments have been recorded on pages 185 to 194,
tL
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PESFARilTION OF CLEAN SPORE SUSPENSIONS OF
For serological and biochomical analyses of bacterial spores, 
as well as the study pf gemination roquii’emcnts (’dee page 170 ), it 
is essential to use spore preparations from which dll vestiges of *
. vegetative material and the sporulation medium have' been removed. To 
minimise the cleaning procedure aparticulate sporulation media are 
used* . - /' ". ' " '
The methods which have keen successfully used to promote lysis of 
vegetative cells fall into six categories. These:ares- • ;
1, Bngyniic digestion, vis s lysosyme (Tomesih and Baunianu-Grace 
1959); pancreatic extract (Moussa 1959), a lytic principle ^
p o s s ib ly  enzymic - ;  produced by B .cereus (N o rr is  1957), and 
com bina tions o f  s lysos'.i'mo and potassium  c h lo r id e  (Lechow ich and 
. OrdaX 1962), and lysosyiue, deBO xyribonuclease and try%3sin
1 (M e ise l and :ily înk iew ic^ 1958a ,b ,c , 1959)*
2. Treatment, wi th non-en%ymio lyti c agents, via s ant if omin (Mellon 
and Alder son 1919) and thiomersalàte (Norris.and Wolf I96I).
3*: Refrigeiation, vi%; . refrigeration at..4 (tfeiher,-Matches and 
Ayi’es 1961),refrigeration at pH 4*0. (Harrell and Stewart I960, 
cited by Grec0 et al, 1962) and slow freèïsing and; thawing 
(Stewart and Halverson 1953)*
4. Alkaline pH (Bromi, Or dal and Halverson 1957), .%)otassium, "
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hydroxide (Schloisberger 1951)*
5* Alteration of the OBmotic environment, vizi incubation in 
phosphate buffer (Tytell 1949) incubation in distilled water 
(Church 1954).
6. Sonic oscillation (Lundgren and Bott 1963)#
In addition a combination of enzymic digestion and sonic oscillation 
(Grecz et al. 1962) has been used.
Having induced lysis of the vegetative material by the above methods, 
spores can be removed from the cellular debris by either 1-
1» Various methods of centrifugation, viz* repeated washing and 
centrifugation (Stewart and Halverson 1953), separation of 
layers of centrifuged pellets (Long and Williams 1958) or 
centrifugation in dense sucrose solutions (Krask and Fulk 1959, 
Church and Halverson 1959)*
2. Two-phase systems (Sacks and Alderton 1961).
3* Froth flotation (Black, MacDonald and Gerhardt 1958, Boyles and 
Lincoln 1958, Gaudin, Mular and O'Connor 19oOa,b).
A number of these techniques were used in an attempt to prepare 
clean spore suspensions of Cl.perfringens.
Materials and Methods
A batch of spores of isolate NCTC 2836 was prepared in Ellner's 
medium. The culture was divided into ten portions and the growth
: \ , -  s u  -: ' .  ^ ■’ : v . ,
.deposited by c entr i f Ugat i on * Tlie following methods were used to , 
separate Bi3orés from vegetative m a t e r i a ; - 
Sendratioii of - sp.ores frora vegetative material using A two-phase system. .ry *  111# IM #» I## * ' IA w I i*"f "%»l #1 |ii»n tma ..........  wn,w iiTW<u w i i ■■ i ■ t n## »# ■■!!»  i wiii A » rn .a ununa ■ Fji i i i i.* m jlf mi n i*i.i J i  ... '
y TlÂ system deBcribetl by Sacks aiKl AldertOli'{1961) was used. The 
, centrifuged grm/th was washed twice in sterile q^distilied water, and the 
deposit rosuspended in the tifo-phaso system. The system comprised: y.
ll-18g polyethylene glycol 4,000 (L.Light and Company Limited, Colnbropky 
England) in 34. 1ml 3M phosphate buffer, pH 7.1 ( 1 »76 moles KJIPO, plus 
1,24 moles KtLPO, ). The .mixture was homogenised by ydgorous shaking in. 
a 100ml stoppered measuring cylinder and the two phases âllm^èd to 
separate at room temperature. Each phase was carefully pipetted off
and examined for spores using phase contrast microscopy,
Lysis of Sporangia . ... ■
Eight samples were washed once with sterile distilled water. The
samples were then suspended in the following menstrua, such tha.t .one 
sample was Suspended in one of the menstrua s-
Iv Sterile distilled water*
2. Elinor's modi urn* ' '
3. ,25 per cent (w/v) potassium hydroxide in distilled water.
4. 25 per cent (w/v) hydrochloric acid in distilled water,
5. 20d/<g/ml lysozyme (sigma Chemical Company) in phosphate buffer,
pH 7*0 (Mackie and McCartney 196O)*
6. Buffered panerentin, pH 7*5 (Oxoid).
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7* 1 per cent (w/v) thioz&ersalate in tiistilled water.
8. 1 per cent (w/v) thiomeraalate in Elliier'a medium.
Tubes were left on the bench overnight and wet films prepared from 
the centrifuged deposit examined by phase contrast microscopy.
Lysis of sporangia by ultrason!" disintegration
Cells grown in Ellner's medium were centrifuged in a glass 
centrifuge tube (24 x llOomi) atiJ treated on a M.S.Ë* Mallard 
Ultrasonic Disintegrator. THiring this treatment the tube was ianersed 
in an ice bath.
results anil niscussion
al \ two-phase system the majority of spores were found in the
lower piuise along with vegetative material. A few spores were found 
in the upper phase, these wara free from vegetative material. When the 
experiment vas repeated using a sporing culture of b.steorothermo phi1us 
the spores vere confined to the upper phase and the vegetative cells 
to the lower phase. The distribution of cells using this technique is 
dependent on the nature of the ceil surfuce, so that if the spores are 
enclosed within sporangia they will migrate with the vegetative phase. 
Similarly, if the spores are coated with vegeuutive debris they 
will accumulate at the interface along with the rest of the debris.
The failure of this method to se^xirate spores and vegetative cells 
of Cl.perfria^ens could be attributed to either of these lactors.
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In addition, the effect of exospox’ia on the distribution of spores in 
two-phase systems has hot been reported and might be a TiiX'ther ' 
complicating factor,
Microscopical examination of spores suspended ini sterile distilled 
water, Ellner*o meditu% potassium hydroxide, hydrochloric acid, lysozyme 
pancreatin or thiomersaiate, indicated that there was no lysis of 
vegetative cells or cell walls and the majority of spores were 
enclosed by sporangia. The spores which,had been suspended in 25 
per cent hydrochloric acid were all phase-dark indicating loss of 
intracellular components.
The only me#od which resulted in lysis of vegetative material was 
ultrasonic oscillation. After 20 minutes treatment spores were 
observed free from sporangia in an amorphous suspension of lysed 
vegetative material. .Spores subjected to this and prolonged treatment" 
(l^  hours), were whole, phase bright and viable. Spores were readily 
separated from debris by repeated differential centrifugation in 
sterile distilled water (2,000 r.p,m. for 15 minutes). No advantage 
was observed by centrifugation in concentrated solutions of glucose.
Al electron micrograph of a spore suspension cleaned by this method 
is shoim in Plate 10*
m
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»A S fd Y  * f  t h .  C o o d iU w »  C*TM rnl»jt ttw  fo n p a U —
Typ# A
E. Stuart Drougliton Ü.Sc. (Durham)
Strains of Cl.uerfringana type A  fall into two distinct grompa* The 
two groupa,which have b en designated oiaeeioal and heat resistant (or 
food— poisoning), are readily differentiated on the basis of spore heat 
resistance and variations in the extraoillolar "toxine" produced. The 
existeno of these two closely related groups of organisais which produce 
spores of widely varying heat resistance, provides excellent material for 
studies of the nature of spore heat resistaneo. Cl.porfrineens is, hovevei 
notorious for its ability to produce only small numbers of spores in cultux 
media, although since 1956 a number of workers using a comparatively simple 
medium (Ellner*s medium), appear to have b&*en suoeessful in producing large 
numbers of spores.
la this thesis the ability of forty eight strains to produce spores in 
Elinor's medium was investigated. In this medium eight strains (16.7 per 
cent) produce more than 30 per cent spores| these were all classical strain 
Thirteen of the thirty classical strains (43.3 per cent) produced more then 
1 per cent spores, although nemo of the hoa^resistant strains produced moi 
than 1 per cent spores. Next, the ability of media ef varying composition 
support sporulation was studied. High percentages ef spores were not form# 
in any of these iuedia, although sporulation was luore consistent in a median 
devised by Bethge. In this medium all the strains farmed spores to roughlj
the #am» extent.
In vie* ef the finding that only in Ellner'e medium were certain etrai 
able to produce abundant eporee, the effect of cultural conditions on 
sporulation were studied. The importomt findings are wnwiiurised belowt*
1. The medium in which the cells were grovn( pre-aporulation medium) 
prior to inooulatiea of the sperulation medium had a pronounced 
effect on the number of spores produced. The best of the pro- 
sporulation swdia examined was Robertson's sieat broth.
2, Although vegetative growth was better at 4)^ than 37° 
sporulation was better at 37^#
3* Aeration ef the sporulation medium prevented sporulation.
Attempts to induce abundant sporulation of strains which produced only 
low numbers of spores in Elinor's medium, by slight modifications to this 
medium, were unsuecessful. However, a number of the modlfioatlons had a 
pronounced effect on sporulntien ef good sporing strains. % ith these straii 
peptone preparation, inorgsmie salts, and pH, affected sporulation.
The effect ef the eompenents of Elinor's medium was also studied. 
Attsfl^ts to fractionate peptone into sporegenic and asporogenis components 
showed that the ability to promote sperulation is not cmifined to aoy one 
compewid, although the fractions obtained supported sporulation to different 
extents. The greatest increase in sporulation was found when sporulation 
took place in a medium consisting of dialysed peptone dissol.ed la inorganii 
buffer solution. Ic?rgauio ions are essential for sporulation; magneuiua sr 
potassium enhanced sporulation, sodium was inhibitory, while phosphate appsi 
to have no effect.
There was no distinct morphological difference between good and weakly
sparing strains and although mmeoid strains tended to produce swre spores tt
y
i
smooth strainsf this vas not invariably the case, similarly, good sporing, 
weakly sporing, and heat-resistant strains could not be differentiated by 
their sensitivities to a uumoer of antibacterial suostance:. Good sporing 
strains were however slightly more active than weakly suoririg strains in 
de^raain* peptone.
lien sporulation was studied i;i solioified ^liner's iucdior: in slide cull 
it W..S observed that the cell# divided for hours, ac the err.! of which tin 
foresporea %ere first seen, uver the next 3 rours the foresporcs matured 
into typical phase—aright spores. Only the- cells wiiich uivided ormed sport 
and following the ^hase of division thirteen per cent of the cells lysed. 1
cells which lyaed ana the cells which Icrü-ed spores were not confined to
separate clones, aporcs were invariably formed at the end of the cell 
furthest away from the site of the last ivision.
lecufon micrographs showed that the apore is enclosed within a strucut 
resembling an exosporium. ,hon this was removed the surf re of the *pore 
appeared to be suoot. .
The second part of the thesis deals with conditions promoting and 
inhibiting spore germination, outgrowth, and the uevelojimeut of cultures frc 
spore inocula. (^>ores were found to undergo germination and outgrowth on
horse ulood agar even when incubated aerobically. Under these conditions
germination was complete alter lUO minutes unu outgrowth alter 180 minutes, 
lost geriuinative uevelopaent aid ot proceed beyond the sta^e of outgrowth 
and the résultant cells ii^ ed. fucose and inorgani nitrogen sources uid uc 
"trigger" germination, although a number of amino ucius Lures) were t
f
i
to promote germination. In the presence of sodium hosphate buffer 
germination was inhibited.
Un media containing neomycin and streptomycin (at concentrations used 
in selective media for the isolation of Cl.perfringens) vegetative growth 
from spore inocula was prevented. Un media containing neomycin, spores 
germinated but did not develop farther. This finding is of considerable 
importance to those concerned with Cl.perfringens. since the use of 
antibiotic - containing selective media in the isolation of this organism 
has been widely recommended.
